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A B S T R A C T  
The Martin Mariettu Corporation ,00429 sca le  model Ti tan  IIIL booster  was 
meted wi th  t h e  DTO-7 space ~ h u t t l e  o r b i t e r  wi th  drop tanks  and t e s t e d  f o r  
aerodynamic performance i n  t h e  NASA/WC 14 x 14 inch Tr isonic  Wind Tunnel. 
S ix  component aerodynamic f o r c e  and moment d a t e  were measured on severa l  
va r i a t ions  of t h e  above component i n  a launch conf igura t ion over a Mach num- 
ber range from 0.6 t o  3.48. Angle of a t t a c k  renged from -12' t o  12' a t  0' 
and -6' s i d e s l i p  angle and s i d e s l i p  angle ranged from -12' t o  +12O a t  0' angle 
of a t tack.  Data a r e  presented i n  p l o t t e d  form i n  both t h e  s t a b i l i t y  and body 
AXIS system. 
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Test Conditions 8 
Summery of 8ADSAC Nomencleture for 12 
Aerodynamic Coefficients 
I N T R O D U C T I O N  
Ekperimental aerodynamic inves t iga t ions  were conducted dur ing e a r l y  September, 
1971 on a .00429 s c a l e  model of the  Martin Mariet ta  Corporation Ti tan  I11 L 
booster  and the  DTO-7 spwce s h u t t l e  o r b i t e r  i n  the  NASA/MSFC 14 x 14 inch T r i -  
con lc  Wind Tunnel. The o r b i t e r  model was t e s t e d  alone ( f i g u r e  2) t o  obta in  
the  r een t ry  confie;urfjtion duta;  wi th  drop tanks ( f i g u r e  5 )  t o  obta in  the  a s -  
cent  configurat ion data ;  and wi th  drop tanks and booster  ( f i g u r e  3 )  t o  obta in  
launch configurat ion data .  Two mounting pos i t ions  f o r  the  o r b i t e r  were i n -  
ves t iga ted  ( f i g u r e s  6 and 7). The tandem mated drop tanks and booster  were 
a l s o  t e s t e d  a t  the  higher Mach number only t o  obtain da ta  on the  separated 
configurat ion.  The Mach number range t e s t e d  was from 0.6 t o  3.48 with angle 
0 0 0 0 
of a t t a c k  varying from -12 t o  12 a t  0 and -6 s i d e s l i p  and s i d e s l i p  angle 
0 0 0 
varying from -12 t o  12 a t  0 angle of a t t ack .  Reynolds number was a nomi- 
6 
nu1 7.0 x 10 per f o o t  over the  Mach number range. 
CONFIGURATIONS INVESTIGATED 
The fol lowing mode? components were inves t iga ted  dur ing t h i s  test: 
01 - DTO-7 o r b i t e r  ( B ~ w ~ v ~ ) ,  ( see  f i g u r e  2 )  
Orb i t e r  drop tanks mounted i n  p a i r s ,  one on 
each s i d e  of the  o r b i t e r  body ( s e e  figure 1 3 )  
Orbi ter  drop tanks mounted i n  tandem wi th  
booster  core ( see  f i g u r e  1 4 )  
5 segment launch booster  c c n s i s t i n g  of A 1  C 1  S1 
( s e e  f i g u r e  6 )  
7 segment launch booster  cons i s t ing  of A2 C2 S2 
( see  f i g u r e  7 )  
Orbi ter  body ( s e e  f i g u r e  8 )  
Orb i t e r  d e l t a  wing ( s e e  f igure  9 )  
Orb i t e r  cen te r  l i n e  v e r t i c a l  t a i l  ( s e e  f i g u r e  1 0 )  
5 segment booster  - drop tank adapter ,  ( s e e  f i g u r e  11) 
7 segment booster  - drop tonk adapter ,  ( s e e  f i g u r e  1%) 
c1 - Core f o r  5 segment SRM (S1) 
c2 - Core f o r  7 segment SRM ( S2 ) 
s1 - 5 segment s o l i d  rocket  motor ( see  f i g u r e  1 5 )  
s2 - 7 segment s o l i d  rocke t  motor ( s e e  f i g u r e  1 6 )  
P e r t i n e n t  dimensional information f o r  each of t h e  above components i s  given i n  
t h e  Model Component Descript ion Sheets  which follow t h e  f igures .  The Dataset  






























































































































































































































TEST FACILITY DESCRIPTION 
The Marshall Space F l i g h t  Center 14" x 14" Tr isonic  Wind Tunnel i s  an i n t e r -  
m i t t e n t  blowdown tunne l  which opera tes  by high pressure a i r  flowing from 
s torage  t o  e i t h e r  vacuum o r  atmospheric conditions. A Mach number range 
from .2 t o  5.85 i s  covered by u t i l i z i n g  two interchangeeble'  t e s t  sec t ions .  
The t r anson ic  sec t ion  permits t e s t i n g . &  Mach 0.20 through 2.50, and t h e  
supersonic sec t ion  permits t e s t i n g  a t  Mach 2.74 through 5.85. Mach numbers 
between .2 and . 9 ' o r e  obtained by us ing a con t ro l l ab le  d i f f u s e r .  The range 
from .95 t o  1.3 i s  achieved through t h e  use of plenum auction and perfora ted  
wal ls .  Mach numbers of 1.44, 1.93 and 2.50 a r e  produced by interchangeable 
s e t s  of f i x e d  contour nozzle blocks. Above Mach 2.50 a s e t  of f i x e d  contour 
nozzle blocks a r e  t i l t e d  and t r a n s l a t e d  automatical ly t o  produce any des i red  
Mach number i n  .25 increments. I 
I 
A i r  i s  supplied t o  a  6000 cubic f o o t  s torage  tank a t  approximately -40°F' dew 
point  and 500 p3i. The compressor is  a three-s tage  rec ip roca t ing  u n i t  dr iven 
by a 1500 hp motor. 
The tunne l  flow i s  e s t a b l i s h e d  and con t ro l l ed  wi th  o servo ac tuated  gate  
valve. The con t ro l l ed  a i r  flows thrpugh t h e  valve d i f f u s e r  i n t o  t h e  s t i l l i n g  
chamber and hea t  exchanger where t h e  a i r  temperature can be con t ro l l ed  from 
ambient t o  approximately 180'~. The e i r  then 'passes  through t h e  t e s t  s e c t i o n  
which contains t h e  nozzle blocks and t e s t  region. 
Downstream of the  t e s t  s e c t i o n  i s  a hydrau l i ca l ly  con t ro l l ed  p i t c h  s e c t o r  
t h a t  provides o t o t a l  angle of a t t a c k  range of 20° (9.0'). S t i n g  o f f s e t s  a r e  
a v a i l a b l e  fo r  obta in ing various maximum angles of :.lttrlck I.& t o  %5O. 
TEST CONDITIONS 
T:jble I shows the :rvcragc condit ions which prevai led  i n  the  tunne l  
durir~~:  t h c  t e s t  i ~ n d  (five!:; :In e:;timate of the  duta accuracy. 
T A B L E  I. 
TEST CONDITIONS 
I 
BUCE UTILIZED: /I201 and #232 
- -  - 










i . 2  lb. * .5 
*.l lb. * .5 
- 
*.lib. * .5 
---
.2 in. lb2-*A. 5 
k.1 in.lb. *1.0 
*.I in.1b. * .5 
rn 
REYNOLDS NUMBER 
per ungt length 







in .  lb. 
in.lb. 
in.lb. 
1.1  6.7 
1.2 6 .7  9 .2  99 











No sat is factory method is known for determining the a b ~ o l u t e  accuracy of 
the f i n a l  coe f f i c i ents .  However, the range of estimated uncertainty established 




















The s i x  component balance f o r c e  and moment da t a  were reduced t o  c o e f f i c i e n t  
form by s tandard  reduct ion  equat ions .  The reduct ion  method used a body a x i s  
system o r i e n t a t i o n .  
The f o r c e  and moment d i ~ t a  were re ferenced  t o  t h e  model boos ter  core c r o s s  
s e c t i o n  a rea .  I n  a d d i t i o n  a11  moment c o e f f i c i e n t s  were re ferenced  t o  t h e  
boos ter  core diameter.  The moment r e f e rence  p o i n t  (MRP) was t h e  same f o r  a l l  
con f igu ra t ions  and was l o c a t e d  on t h e  boos ter  c e n t e r l i n e  a t  f u l l  s c a l e  s t a t i o n  
678.34. S p e c i f i c a l l y ,  t h e  f u l l  s c a l e  and corresponding model r e f e rence  dimen- 
s i o n s  a r e :  
Sref = 201 f t2  = -534 in?  model s c a l e  
dref = 16 f t  = .824 i n .  model s c a l e  
MRP = 300 i n .  a f t  o r b i t e r  base (1.29 in .  model s c a l e )  and core 
c e n t e r l i n e .  NOTE: on t h e  tandem conf igu ra t ions  t h i s  
corresponds t o  T I I IL  s t a  678.34. 
Axial  f o r c e  measurements were co r r ec t ed  t o  r e f l e c t  ambient base pressures .  The 
measured base p re s su res  were converted t o  c o e f f i c i e n t  form; Cp = P, - Po and 
X 
90 
t h e n  were used t o  provide an a x i a l  f o r c e  c o e f f i c i e n t  increment a s  fol lows:  
CABo = O r b i t e r  base a x i a l  f o r c e  c o e f f i c i e n t  
CAB, = Core base a x i a l  f o r c e  c o e f f i c i e n t  
 CAB^ = SRM base a x i a l  f o r c e  c o e f f i c i e n t  
where: CAB = Cp EASE AREA 
BASE REFERENCE AREA 
DA!M RElKlCllION ( continued) 
The base a reas  used i n  ca lcu le t lon  of t h e  base a x i a l  fo rce  c o e f f i c i e n t s  
were a s  follows: 
Booster Core = .439 in .  2 
= .1580 in.' each 
-1 = .632 in.* t o t a l  ( a l l  4 )  
I 
Orbi ter  = 1.180 in .  2 
For conf igura t ions  O l q b ,  01D1L3, 01D2L4, and D2L4 o r b i t e r  base area  = 0, 
therefore ,  t h e  o r b i t e r  base drag, i f  any, is  included i n  CAF f o r  these  con- 
f igura t ions .  
For conf igura t ions  01, O l D l ,  and 01l& t h e  o r b i t e r  base a 'x ia l  force  was com- 
2 puted us ing o r b i t e r  base p lus  c a v i t y  area  = 1.180 in .  
For conf igura t ions  OlDlL;?, OlDlL3, OlD2L4 and DdL4 t h e  SRM base a x i a l  force  
was computed us ing a t o t a l  SRM base area = .632 i n e 2  
I n  t h i s  test  t h e r e  was i n s u f f i c i e n t  cleorencc! between t h e  sting ond model 
t o  run a cav i ty  pressure l i n e ;  the re fo re ,  cov i ty  preonurc woc t t~ken  u s  equal  
t o  model base pressure  measured adjacent  t o  the  s t i n g .  
It should a l s o  be noted t h a t  i n  e l l  cases t h e  drop tnnk base drng i s  i n -  
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MOD= COMPClNETJT DESCRIFTCON SHEETS 
MODEL COMPONENT: BODY - B l  
GENERAL DESCRIPTION: ~ o d y  for  DTO-7 Orbiter 
- 
DRAW I NG NUMBER : WT 7110002 
Length , inch 
Max. Width,  inch 








443 f t .  2 
2177 f t .  2 
6650 f t .  2 
443 f t .  2 
MODEL SCALE 
1.18 in .  2 
5.80 in .  2 
L 17.71 in .  
MODEL' COMPONENT: Orbiter Wing - W 1  
GENERAL DESCRIPTION : Clipped Arrow Planform 
DMWING NUMBER: 
. . DIMENSIONS: 
I .  
TOTAL DATA 
FULL-SCALE MODEL SCALE 
Area 
P l  anform 
Wetted 
Span (equivalent), inch 
Aspect Ratio 
Rate o f  Taper 
Taper Ratio 
D i  ehedral Angle, degrees 
Incidence Angle, degrees 
Aerodynamic Twi s t  , degrees 
Toe-In Angle 
Cant Angle 
Sweep Back Angles, degrees 
Leading Edge 
Trai  1 i ng Edge 
0.25 Element Line 
Chords : 
Root Wing Sta. O.O), inch 
Tip, 1 equivalent), inch 
MAC, inch 
Fus. Sta. o f  .25 MAC x, = W.P. o f  .25 MAC - 
0.L. o f  .25 MAC zo - 
A i r f o i  1 Section yo = 
Root 
T i  p 
EXPOSED DATA 












Fus. S t ? .  o f  .25 MAC 
W.P. o f  .25 MAC 
B.L. o f  .25 MAC 
MODEL COI*:POIIEF4T: Orbiter v c u a l  F i n  - VJ.. 
GENERAL DESCRIPTION : 








Span (equ iva lent ) ,  inch 
Aspect Rat io 
Rate of Taper 
Taper Rat io  
. Diehedral Angle, degrees 
Incidence Angle, degrees 
Aerodynamic Twi s t ,  degrees 
Toe-In Angle 
Cant Angle 
Sweep Back Angles, degrees 
'Leading Edge 
T r a i l i n g  Edge 
0.25 Element L ine 
Chords : 
Root, inch 
Tip,  (equivalent)  , inch 
MAC, inch 
Fus. S t a .  o f  .25 MAC 
W.P. o f  .25 ClAC 
Root 
T i  p 
EXPOSED DATA 
Area 
Span, (equivalent)  
Aspect Rat io  
Taper Rat io  
Chords 
Root 
T i  P 
MAC 
Fus. Sta. o f  .25 MAC 
W.P. o f  .25 MAC 
B.L. o f  .25 MAC 
FULL-SCALE 
NACA 6 4 A - 0 0 9  
NACA 64A-00?  
Same , 





2 . 5 6  in.? 
NACA 64A-009  
NACA 6 4 A - 0 0 9  
MODEL COMPONENT: BODY - D l  
GENERAL DESCRIPTION: n,,, mounted i n  p a i r s ,  one on each s i d e  of 
ha8 canted. hemwhere blunted, con ica l  nose .  
DRAW I NG NUMBER : WT 7110002 
, DIMENSIONS : (For One Tank) 
Length , inch 
Max. 'Dia . , inch 
Nose R a d . ,  inch 
Flneness R a t l o  
Area 
Max. Cross-Sectional 
P lanfonn  
Wetted 
Base (90" Sphr. R) 
FULL-SCALE MODEL SCALE 
.47 i n .  2 
4.30 i n .  2 
2 
15.23 i n .  
2 
.47 i n .  
MODEL COMPONENT: BODY - D2 
GENERAL DESCRIPTION: Drop Tank; mounted i n  tanden with booster core .  
Orbiter mounted i n  p a r a l l e l  on tank. Tank has canted, hemisphere blunted, 
conica 1 nose.  
DRAW I NG NUMBER : 
DIMENSIONS : 
Length, inch 
Max. Dia, inch 










- 7 0  i n .  2 
5.04  i n =  2 
15.64 i n *  2 
2 
.70  i n *  
MODEL COMPONENT: BODY - A 1  
GENERAL OESCRfPTION: Adaoter between orb i  ter and booster core .  f a i r s  
from core cy l indr ica l  shape to ehape of orb i t er  body base 
DRAW I NG NUMBER : WT 7 110003~  
DIMENSIONS : 
Length, inch 
Max. Width, inch 




P 1 anf om 
Wetted 
Base 
FULL-SCALE MODEL SCALE 
1.18  i n . 2  
1 .18  in .2  
3 . 7 5  in.' 
.54 in. 2 
MODEL COMPONENT: BODY - A7 
GENERAL DESCRIPTION: - Adapter between 7 segment core and end loaded drop 
from core cylinder to  drop tank cylinder.  
DRAW I NG NUMBER : 
DIMENSIONS: 
Length , inch 
Fwd Dia . , inch 







FULL-SCALE MODEL SCALE 
. 7 0  in .  2 
. 7 7  in .  2 
2 .43  in .  2 
.54 in .  2 
MODEL COWONENT: BODY - cl  
GENERAL DESCRIPTION: Booster Core f o r  5 segment SRM'S. I 
DRAW I NG NUMBER : 
DIMENSIONS : 




Max. Cross-Sect1 onal . 
Planform 
Wetted 
Base (174 inch dia.) 
FULL-SCALE 
850.5 i n .  
192.0 in .  
201. f t .  2 
1128. f t .  2 
3540. f t .  2 
165.2 f t .  2 
MODEL SCALE 
3.66 in. 
.83 in .  
.54 in.? 
3.00 in. 2 
.44 in. 2 
MODEL COMPONENT: BODY - C, 
- 
GENERAL DESCRIPTION: Booster Core for  7 segment SRM'B 
DRAWING NUMBER: 
DIMENSIONS : 
L e n g t h  , excluding engine nozzles 
Max. D i a .  
Flneness R a t i o  
Area  
Max. C ross -Sec t iona l  
P l a n f o r m  
Wet ted  
Base (174 i n .  dkta.) 
FULL-SCALE 
1150.3 i n .  
192.0 in .  
201. f t .  2 
1535. f t .  2 
4820. f t .  2 
165.2 f t .  2 
MODEL SCALE 
4.95 in .  
-83 in .  
- -  
4.09 i n *  2 
12.83 in.  2 
2 
.42 in.- 
MODEL COMPONENT: BODY - S, 
GENERAL OESCRIPTION: 5 segment e o l i d  rocket  motor (SW). 
Has 17O conical  noee blunted with a 24.1 in. spher ica l  radius .  






P 1 anf om 
Wetted 
Base 
Rocket Nozzle (each) 
Length 
B r i t  Dia . 
FULL-SCALE 
1015.8 in .  
MODEL SCALE 
122.3 in .  .53 
81.6 f t .  3 .22 in .  2 
813. f t .  2 2.16 in.  2 
2 2550. f t .  6-79 in.  2 
85.5 f t .  2 .23 in .  2 
49.8 in .  .21 in.  
113.2 in.  .49 in.  
Cant Angle; Deg 
MODEL COMPONENT: BODY - S, 
GENERAL DESCRIPTION : 7 Segment s o l i d  rocket  motor (SRM). 
Has 17' ha i f  angle conical  nose blunted with a 24.1 in .  spher ica l  radius.  
DRAWING NUMBER: 
DIMENSIONS : 








Rocket Nozzle (each) 
Length 
Exit  Dia. 
Cant angle, deg. 
FULL-SCALE MODEL SCALE 
1331.5 in .  5.73 in.  
120. in .  .52 in .  
78.5 f t .  2 .21 in .  2 
2 2 1050. f t .  2.80 in .  
2 
3300. f t .  2 8.79 i n *  
96.8f 2 .26 in.  2 
112.3 i n .  .48 in. 





ALPIIA angle of at tack,  angle between the  projection 
of the  wind. -axie on the  body X, Z-plane and 
the  body X-a 3 e; degrees 
BETA s i d e s l i p  angle, angle between the  wind &-axis 
and the  proJection of t h i s  ax i s  on the body 
X-Z-plane; demees 
PSI yaw engle, angle of ro ta t ion  about the  body 
Z-axis, posi t ive  when the  posi t ive  X-axis i e  
ro ta ted  .toward the  posi t ive  Y-axis; degrees 
PHI r o l l  angle, angle of ro t a t i on  about the  body 
X-axie, posi t ive  when the  posi t ive  Y-axie i s  
ro ta ted  toward t he  posi t ive  2-axie; degreee 
epeed of eound; m/sec, ft/sec 
bpeed bf vehicle r e l a t i v e  t o  surrounding 
atmosphere; m/eec, f t / s ec  
dynapic pressure; l / 2 ~ 3  pei, p s i  
Mach number; ~ / a  
Reynolds number per u n i t  length; mil l ion/f t  
s t e t i c  preesure; pei  
t o t a l .  preesure; pei  






Reference & C. G. Def in i t ions  , 
wing area;  m2, ft2 
SREF reference  area; m2, f t2  
wing mean aerodynamic chord o r  reference  
chord; m, f t ,  i n  ( see 1 o r  LREF) 
r e f  
LREF reference  length; m, f t , in .  ; ( see E ) 
B[REF wing span or reference span; m, f t ,  i n  
2 2 2  base area; m , f t  , i n  
MRP 
XMRP 
center  of g rav i ty  
abbreviat ion far moment reference point  
abbreviat ion for moment reference point  
on X-axis 
abbreviat ion for moment reference point  
on Y-axis 





Subscript '  
W 
r e f  
NCMENCLAlURe ( Continued ) 
Axis System General 
DEFINITION 
force; F, l b s  
moment; M, in - lb  
Definit ion 
normel force 
a x i a l  force  
l i f t  force  
drag force  
force  or moment about the  Y ax i s  
momend about the  Z ax is  
moment about the  X ax i s  
s t a b i l i t y  'axis system 
wind aids system 
reference conditions 
f r e e  stream conditions 
t o t i  1 conaitions 
be se  
NCMENCLAlVRE ( Continued ) 
Body & S t a b i l i t y  Axis System 
SADSAC 
SYMBOL DEFINITION 






Body Axis System 
normal force coef f i c ien t ;  F ~ / ~ s  
a x i a l  force coefficient;  FA/~S  
base ax i a l  force coefficient;  
forebody ax ia l  force coefficient;  CA - 
c ~ b  
yawing moment coefficient;  M%/(Is bref 
r o l l i n g  moment coeff i c ien t ;  Wqs bref 
Common t o  Both Axis Systems 
pitching moment coefficient;  %/qs lref 
side force coefficient;  F ~ / ~ s  
S t a b i l i t y  Axio System 
l i f t  force coefficient;  F ~ / ~ s  
drag qorce coefficient;  FdqS  
base drag, coeff ic ient  
f o r e b w  drag coefficient;  CD - CDb 
yawing moment coefficient;  M Z , s / q ~  b,f
r o l l i n g  moment coefficient;  MX ./qS bref 
9 
l i f t - to -drag  r a t i o ;  cI/cD ' 





HORIZT horizontal  t a i l  Incidence; posi t ive  when 
t r a i l i n g  edge down; degrees 
symmetrical' surface def lect ion angle; degrees; 












s m - L  
SPm-R 
aileron - t o t a l  a i leron deflection; 
( l e f t  a i leron - r i g h t  ai leron)/2 
canard - t r a i l l n g  edge down 
elevon - t r a i l l n g  edge down 
elevator  - t r a i l i n g  edge darn 
f l a p  - t r a i l i n g  edge down 
rudder - t r a i l l n g  edge t o  the  l e f t  
spoi ler  - t r a i l i n g  e d e  darn 
t ab  - t r a i l i n g  edge down with respect  
t o  control  eurface 
antisymmetrical eurface def lect ion angle, degrees; 
poeitive t r a i l i n g  edge down: 
l e f t  ai leron - t r a i l i n g  edge down 
r i g h t  ai leron - t r a i l i n g  edge down 
left  e l e m  - t r a i l i n g  edge dawn 
r igh t  elevon - t r a i l i n g  edge down 
. l e f t  spoi ler  - t r a i l i n g  edge duwn 





elevator or elevon 
f l a p  
rudder ar ruddervator 
spoi ler  
t a i l  
TABULATED DATA LISTING 
A tabula ted  data  l i s t i n g ,  cons i s t ing  of a l l  ae ro  data  s e t s ,  both o r i g i n a l  
and those crea ted  i n  a r r i v i n g  a t  the  p l o t t e d  mate r i a l  t o  be presented subse- 
quently, i s  ava i l ab le  a s  an addendum t o  t h i s  r epor t .  The t abu la r  l i s t i n g  i s  
made up i n  two sec t ions :  
( 8 )  e b r i e f  summary l i s t  of a l l  da ta  s e t s  containing the  i d e n t i f i e r ,  
t h e  desc r ip to r ,  and t h e  r e s i d e n t  dependent va r i ab les .  
( b )  a  f u l l  l i s t  of a l l  da ta  s e t s  containing a l l  r e s i d e n t  o r  
' 
s e l e c t e d  aerodynamic c o e f f i c i e n t s  of t h e  data s e t s  a s  w e l l  a s  
t h e  above mentioned information. 
The l i s t i n g  i s  cur ren t ly  s e n t  on l imi ted  d i s t r i b u t i o n  t o  the  fol lowing organ- 
i z a t i o n s  : 
NASA AMES m. V. s tevens 
If copies of t h i s  l i s t i n g  a r e  des i red ,  p lease  contac t  the  above o r  t h e  cog- 
n izan t  SADSAC personnel who, f o r  t h i s  da ta ,  i s :  
Miss B. J. Fricken 
Department 2780 
Chrysler Corporation Space Mvis ion  
New Orleans, La. 70129 
P L O T T E D  D A T A  
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ANGLE OF ATTACK. ALPHA, DEGREES 
O I I A  SET SlMBOL C O W F l C U I l T l O N  DESCRIPTION 
1 8 4 1 0 0 1  I WIFC TYT 5 0 5  T l l l L / O T O 7  0 1  
1 8 4  1 0 0 4  I 0 1 0 1  
1 8 1 T 0 0 1 1  0 WSFC TYT 5 0 5  T l I l L / D T O 7  O l O l L 2  
I L I L I E M C E  INFOIWA T ION 
S R E I  0 . 5 3 4 0  8 a  I Y C  
LIEF 0 .8240  INCWLS 
8 I L F  0 .0240  I Y C W C I  
XMIC 2 .S170  I* T I 1  
l W I C  O.OO0O C O I L  C  
Z W R ~  0 . 0 0 0 0  C O I L  c  

































































































ANGLE OF ATTACK* ALPHA* DEGREES 
OATA SLT SlWOOL CONFIGURATION OCSCRIPTION 
i 1 4 7 0 0 1  I WSFC TUT 1 0 1  T l l l L / O T O 7  0 1  
0 1 0 1  
i 1 4 7 0 0 0  0 NSFC TUT 5 0 1  T I l l L / D T O ?  O l O l L Z  
RCFt lCNCL 1WCORMA TIOW 
8 n c ~  0 . 1 ~ 4 0  oa IIC 
LRCF 0 . 8 2 4 0  IWCNL8 
8RCF 0 . 8 2 4 0  1WCIL8 
XMR? 2 . S 1 7 0  I N  111  
l N l ?  0 . 0 0 0 0  CORE C  
ZMR? 0 . 0 0 0 0  CORE C 
8CA LC 0 . 4 S 0 0  CCRCCN 
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PAGE 6 
ANGLE OF ATTACK*  ALPHA, DEGREES 
0 1 1 1  SET SVMBOL CONFIGURATION OESCRIPTION 
f 8 4  1 0 0 1  I WSFC TYT 5 0 5  T I l I L / D T O 1  0 1  
I .41004) 9 DATA NOT A V A I L A B L E  FOR ALL  CONOlT lONS 
1 # 4 7 0 0 8 1  0 Y I F C  TYT $ 0 5  T l l l L / D T O 1  0 1 0 l L O  
REFEIENCC INFORWATlON 
8REF 0 . 5 3 4 0  I P  I N c  
L R E l  0 . 1 2 4 0  I N C M L I  
)REF 0 . 0 2 4 0  IYCMEI 
nnnr t . * j r o  IN 1 1 1  
vnnr o . o o o o  CORE c 
ZWRP 0 . 0 0 0 0  CORE C 
SCALE 0.4SOO CCICCW 
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ANGLE OF ATTACK* ALPHA, DEGREES 
0111 r e r  s r ~ e o ~  c o ~ r r c u ~ r  TION o ~ s c n r p r r o n  OE TI REFERENCE INFORMA TION 
(04700:  I M8FC TUT SO5 T I I I L / O T O 7  0 I 0.000 
( 0 4 r 0 0 4 )  8 N S C C  TYT  5 0 s  TII~L/DTOI 5RCr 0 .5140 80  INC 0101 0.000 LREF 0.6240 I * c n c r  
l 0 4 7 0 0 Q )  0 WIFC l Y T S 0 5  7111L/OTO7 O I O I L L  0.000 #REF 0.0240 IWCUEI 
XMRP 1 . S I 7 0  I N  T I 1  
INR? 0.0000 CORK C 
ZNR? 0.0000 CORE C 
HACM 1.740 SCALE 0 .4100 PCRCCM 
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ANGLE OF ATTACK. ALPHA, DEGREES 
OATA SET 8TNBOL CONFIGURATION OESCRlPTlON 
1 8 4 1 0 0 1  I WIFC TYT 909 T l l l L / O T O 7  0  1  
1 8 4 I O O 4 1  8 NSFC TYT 909 T l l l L I O T 0 7  0 1 0 1  
1 ~ 4 1 0 0 9 1  0 WSFC TYT 905 T l l l L / D T 0 7  O l O l L Z  
REFERENCE INFORMA 11 ON 
8REF 0.9340 9 a  IWC 
L I E F  0.8240 lWCWC9 
UREF 0.8240 I W C H E I  
XMRP t . S l 1 0  I N T I 1  
lWRP 0.0000 CORCC 
ZMRP 0.0000 CORE C 
8CALC 0.4300 PERCCW 
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ANGLE OF ATTACK* ALPHA. DEGREES 
DATA L E I  LTNBOL CONf I C U R A I I O N  DESCRIPTION 
4 8 4 7 0 0 1  1  MLFC TUT 505 T l l l L / D T O I  0  1 
1 8 4 7 0 0 4 1  g YLFC T U l  505 T l l t L / O T O t  0 1 0 1  
1 8 4 7 0 0 1 1  0 YLFC TUT 505 1111L/DTO7 O l D l L P  
REFERENCE INFORIA I I O N  
L R L f  0.5S40 8 0  INC 
LRCf O.1 t40  INCHES 
DREF 0 .8240 INCHEL 
XMR? i . 9 1 7 0  I N  1 1 1  
VYR? O.0000 CORE C 
ZMRP 0 .0000 CORE C 
8CALC 0 .4100 PCRCLN 
PAGE 10 
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ANGLE OF ATTACK. ALPHA. DEGREES 
OATA SET SYMBOL CONFlCURATlON DESCRIPTION 
i e 4 ? 0 0 1  J I S F C  TYT 5 0 1  T 1 l l L / o l O 7  0 1 
1 1 4 7 0 0 4 1  8 MSFC TYT 5 0 1  T l l l L / O T O t  0101 
1 1 4 ? 0 0 1  J 0 WSFC TYT I 0 1  T l l I L / O T O 7  O l O I L 2  
WACW 1 .O#* 
REFERENCE INFORWA T I O I  
*REF 0 .1140 80  INC 
LIEF 0.0240 INCHES 
BRE F 0 .0240 INCWEI 
XWR? I . S l ? O  I N  T I 1  
lWR? 0.0000 CORE C 
ZMRC 0.OOOO CORE C 
8CALC 0.4100 ?EREEN 
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ANGLE OF ATTACK, ALPHA, DEGREES 
DATA SET STMIOL CON? 16URA TION OLSCRIPTION DE TA RLfCRLNCE INFORMATION 
194 1 0 0 1  ) MSFC TYT 505 T111L/OTO? 0  1 1 8 4 1 0 0 4  I 8 NSFC TYT 505 T111L/OT01 0.000 8RLf 0.5140 80  IMC 0 1 0 1  0 .000 L R C l  O.St40 INCHES 
1 8 4 1 0 0 1 1  0 WS?C T Y l  505 TI11L/OTO? O I O l L t  0.000 BRC? 0.1240 INCHES 
XWRC 2.9110 I N  1 1 1  
lWRC 0.OOOO CORC C 
zwn C 0.0000 CORC C 
WACW 8 . 1 0  (CALL 0.4100 PCRCCW 
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DATA SET STNBOL CONFIGURATION DCSCRIPTION 
1 1 4 1 0 0 1  ) DATA NOT AVAILABLE FOR I L L  CONDITIONS 
tB4VOO4 l 8 DATA NOT AVAILABLE FOR ALL CONOITIONS 






encr 0 .5140 80  1NC 
L a w  O.8L40 1NCHE8 
B I E F  O.Ot4O I M C ~ C ~  
XMI? 1.*1?0 I N  T I 1  
TMI? 0.0000 CORE C 
ZWI? 0.0000 CORE C 
8CILE o.4100 CCICCN 
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ANGLE OF ATTACK* ALPHA. DEGREES 
D A T A  SET STWOOL COMCICURATION DESCRIPTION Of TA 
I 0 4 1 0 0 1  MSFC TYT 5 0 1  T 1 I I L / D T O ?  0 1  8 m s r c  r w r  1 0 1  n * i L / D r o r  0.000 ( 04 1004 I O I O l  0.000 
( # 4 1 0 0 1 1  0 NSCC TYT 1 0 5  T I l I L / O T O 1  O I O l L Z  0.000 
REFERENCE INFORMA TION 
LRCF 0.5140 SO IMC 
LREC 0.0240 INCWES 
ORCC 0.0240 INCMES 
XWRP r.rrro IN r r l  
vnnr o.oooo CORE c 
r~mr 0.0000 CORE c 
8 C I  LC 0.4100 PERCLN 
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ANGLE OF ATTACK- ALPHA- DEGREES 
DATA I C T  blWBOL CONIICURATION OESCRIPTION 
I B 4 ? 0 0 1  I WSFC TUT 303 T111L/OTO? 0 1  
1  S4 ?004 I 0 1 0 1  
1 8 4 ? 0 0 I I  0 YIFC T U l  503 T l l l L / O l 0 7  O l O l L t  
RCFERCNCE lWFOIWAlIOW 
SRCF 0.1S40 I 8  IWC 
L R C I  0 . 0 4 0  INCHES 
ORCI 0.0240 lNCWC8 
XWRP t . 9 1 l O  I n  1 1 1  
ran* 0.O000 COlE c  
ZMRP 0.0000 CORE c 










































ANGLE OF ATTACK, ALPHA, DEGREES 
DATA # E l  STMBOL CONF1CURIlION OEICRIPTION 8L TA REFERENCE INFORMAllON f  B4100 I  ) MIFC I11 905 1 1 1 1 L / D l O ~  0 1 0.000 114T004)  g MSFC 111 909 T111L/010? 0101 #REF 0.9140 #a  INC 0.000 fa4 r008 , )  0 MIFC TYT 90s TIIIL/DTO? OIOILL LIEF 0.8240 INCHE8 0.000 BRCF O.8t40 IMCMCI 
XMR? 8.SlTO I N  111 
VMR? 0.0000 COIL C 
ZMR? 0.0000 COIL C 
MICM o.so1 8CI  LC 0.4300 CCICEM 
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ANGLE OF ATTACK* ALPHA* DEGREES 
RCFEREWCC IMFORWATION 
8RCF 0 . 1 1 4 0  I #  IYC 
LRLF O . # t 4 0  IWCWCI 
8REF 0 . a t 4 0  IWCMEI 
XMR? . *  I W  1 1 1  
IMR? 0 . 0 0 0 0  CORE C 
ZWRP o .oooo CORE c 
8CALE 0 . 4 ~ 0 0  CLRCEN 
PAGE 2 1 
ANGLE OF ATTACK. ALPHA. DEGREES 
OAlA E L I  '8VWBOL C O Y f l G U l A l l O N  O C E C l I P l I O N  BE l A  l L f E l C W C E  IYfORWA I I O N  i 1 4  1 0 0 1  8 MSfC 1 U l  I 0 5  1 1 1 1 L / 0 1 0 7  0 1 4.47004 J 8 WSFC rur 10s T ~ ~ ~ L / O T O ~  0.000 oncr 0 . ~ 1 4 0  s o  IWC 0 1 0 1  
i 1 4 1 0 0 0  0 WlfC 1 U l  I 0 5  1 1 1 1 L / 0 1 0 1  0.000 L R E ~  0.8140 IWCIES O l O l L Z  0 .000 8RLf 0.9140 INCHES 
XMRC 1.8170 I N  1 1 1  
l N l P  0.0000 CORE C 
ZMlP 0.0000 CORE C 
*A CY 1 .as# 8CALC 0.4100 PLRCEN 
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ANGLE OF ATTACK*  ALPHA DEGREES 
RCFCRCMCC INFORMA TION 
#REF 0 . 1 1 4 0  8 8  I N C  
L I E F  0 . 8 1 4 0  I N C I ~ L S  
BRCF 0 . 5 r 4 0  I N C W C ~  
INR*  a . 1 0  t N  1 1 1  
l *R? 0 . 0 0 0 0  CORE c  
zwnr 0 . 0 0 0 0  CORC C 
#CALL o . o o o  P L ~ C C W  
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ANGLE OF ATTACK* ALPHA* DEGREES 
OAIA 8CT 8VWBOL CONI I C U l A l l O N  OESCRIPTION OE TA RLIERCNCL I N I O R l A l l O N  i 8 4 1 0 0 I  1 OATA NOT A V A I L A I L I  I O I  ALL CONDITIONS 0.000 81CF 0 .9340 8@ 1IiC 1 1 4 1 0 0 4  I g DATA NOT AVAILAOLC f0 I  ALL CONOITIONS 0.000 L I C I  0 .8140 I N c n r a  i m r r o o a ~  0 WBIC rut 10s TI~ILIOTOI OIOIL~ 0.000 I l I C  0 .8240 INCWC8 
~ w n r  Z . B I ~ O  !N 1 1 1  
l M l P  0.0000 COlC c 
z ~ n r  o.oooo c o n c  c 
MAC* 1.4S6 8CALC 0 .4300 P l l C t I i  
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ANGLE OF ATTACK* ALPHA, DEGREES 
LIEF o i o x r o  i t i c i i r  a 
l l t f  0.8S40 IMCMCS 
lwlr S T  1M 7 1 1  
lW lP  0 .0000 COIC C 
ZMIP 0 .0000 COIL C  
MI LC 0.4S00 PCICCM 
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ANGLE OF ATTACK,  ALPHA. DEGREES 
'A O t l  SIUBOL CONf ICURATION DESCRIPTION 
7 0 0 1  ) MSfC TYT 5 0 5  T l l l L / D T O 7  0  1 
7004 I B MSfC TYT 5 0 5  l l l l L / O l 0 7  0 1 0 1  
7 0 0 1 1  0 N1fC TY1 SO5 T l l I L / D T O 7  O l O l L I  
REfERLNCE INfORMATION 
@R€f  0.9140 8 1  I N c  
L R L f  0 . 8 t 4 0  t N c n t S  
BRCT 0 . 8 t 4 0  I N C ~ C S  
x N a r  9 1 0  I N  1 1 1  i un r  0.0000 CORL C 
ZNIP 0.0000 CORZ C 
M I L €  0.4100 PERCEN 
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. . 
NORMAL FORCE COEFFICIENT. CN 
OAIA SCI SVWBOL COWIICURATION ocscntr t ron 
I D 4 1 0 0 1  t  0 BC 11 RCfCRCWCt IW~ORWATION YOIC I Y I  I 0 5  I l l I L / O I O T  i D 4 1 0 0 4  t  0  1 *SIC I Y I  I 0 5  l l I I L / O 1 0 1  0108 0.000 ORCI O.IS40 O# 1Nc iO4TOOOt WSfC I Y T  I O I  l l 1 I L / O I O 7  O l O l L L  0.000 L R C I  0.0140 INCMC 0  0.000 BRCI  0 .0140 1 N c n c o  
XWRC 1.SITO I Y  1 1 1  
lYRC 0.0000 CORE c 
zWnr 0 .0000 CORC c 



















PAGE 3 0  
NORMAL FORCE COEFFICIENT* CN 
P A T I  I C T  SYMBOL C O N C I C U R A T I O N  O L 8 C R l P T 1 O N  
( D l  T O 0 1  I N S C C  T Y I  5 0 5  T l l l L / O l O T  0 1  
1 D 4  7 0 0 4  I B M S T C  I Y T  5 0 5  T l l l L / D T O 7  0 1 0 1  
i D 4 7 0 0 S l  0 N ~ C C  IYT 5 0 1  1 1 1 1 ~ / 0 ~ 0 7  O l O l L t  
NACW 1 . O I I  
R C F E R E N C L  INTORMA TION 
8 R C l  0 . 5 1 4 0  1s I N C  
LREF 0 . ~ r 4 o  I N C M C ~  
WCC 0 . 0 4 0  I Y C ~ C S  
X Y l P  # . I 1 7 0  I N  111 
l W l P  0 . 0 0 0 0  CORE C 
Z M l P  0 . 0 0 0 0  CORE C 
8 C I  L C  0 . 4 1 0 0  C E R C C N  
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NORMAL FORCE COEFFICIENT, CN 
ICCLIEMCC 1MfOIWATION 
8REC 0 . 1 1 4 0  8 0  IWC 
LRCC 0 . 8 2 4 0  IWCNCS 
#REF 0 . 8 2 4 0  INCHES 
XWIC 2 . # 1 ? 0  I N  1 1 1  
TMIC 0 . 0 0 0 0  COIC C  
ZWIC O.OO0O COIL C  
#CALL 0 . 4 3 0 0  C l I C C M  
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NORMAL FORCE COEFFICIENT, CN 
D A T A  SET ~IMIIOL C o N r l C u n ~ T I o N  OESCRIP~ION 
( D 4 T O O l )  g DATA NOT A V A I L A I L E  FOR ALL CONOITIONS 
t D 4 1 0 0 4 )  DATA NOT AVAILADLL f01 ALL CONDITIONS 
( D 4 1 0 0 1 1  0 NSfC TYT 1 0 1  T I I l L I D T O ?  O l O I L i  
IEfERENCC INIORNATION 
SRCI 0 .1140 8a IWC 
LRCf 0.8240 fNCWC8 
8RCf 0.8840 I N C I C S  
XMRP 1 .8170 f N T 1 1  
I M l P  0.0000 CORE C 
" ZNRP 0.0000 CORE C 
S C ~ L C  0 . 4 ~ 0 0  P C ~ C C ~  
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a t r c m N c c  INFORMATION 
8RLF O . I S 4 0  8 #  IMC 
LRLF 0 . 8 1 4 0  INCWCS 
8RCF O.8t4O IMCNES 
XMRP t . 9 1 1 0  I N  1 1 1  
TMRP O.OOO0 c o a t  C 
znnr O.0000 CORL C 
1CA LL O.4lOO PCRCLM 
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NORMAL FORCE COEFFICIENT. CN 
01 IA 8C 1 IVWIOL COWC I C U I A  I I O N  O E 8 C R l P l l O N  
( 8 4 1 0 0 1  ) WICC 1 Y l  $ 0 5  1 1 1 1 L / 0 1 0 1  0 1 
l 8 4 1 0 0 4  ) 8 MSCC TYI s o 1  I I ~ ~ L / O I O ~  0101 
1 8 4 1 0 0 1  J 0 MIFC T Y I  $ 0 5  1 l l l L / O l ~ ?  O l o l L 2  
IC*EIENCC I W f O I W l  TION 
8 R L f  0 .9140 8 a  INC 
L a c *  0 .8140 IYCWC8 
@I)Cf # . a t 4 0  IWCWCI 
l N I P  t . * 1 1 0  I* 1 1 1  
IMRC 0 .0000 CORE c 
ZWRC O.OO0O COIL  c 
#CALL 0 .4100 CLICLW 
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NORMAL FORCE COEFFICIENT, CN 
REICREMCC INfORMAT1ON 
8RLf 0 . 1 1 4 0  8 a  IMC 
LRLf 0 . 8 2 4 0  I M C M L I  
@If f  0 . 6 2 4 0  IMCWE8 
XMRP 8 . # 1 ? 0  1M 1 1 1  
TMRP 0 . 0 0 0 0  CORE C 
ZMlP 0 . 0 0 0 0  CORE C 
8CALL o . 4 ~ 0 0  r t n c c m  
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SIDE SLIP ANGLE* BETA* DEGREES 
REFERENCE INfOIWA I I O N  
$REF 0 . 1 1 4 0  8 0  I N C  
LRCf 0 . 0 1 4 0  IWCMCS 
D I E f  0 . 0 1 4 0  INCMLS 
IMR? 8 . S 1 1 0  I N  1 1 1  
vnnr 0 . 0 0 0 0  COIL C 
zWnr 0.OOOO COIL c  
SCALE 0 . 4 5 0 0  PEICEN 
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SIDE SLIP ANGLE* BETA* DEGREES 
IECEIEWCC I N f O I W A l I O N  
S I C 1  0 . 1 1 4 0  S@ IWC 
L I E F  O . S t 4 0  INCWCI 
OICC 0 . 8 t 4 0  IWCWCS 
I*R? t . s l ? o  I n r l r  
l W I ?  0 . 0 0 0 0  COIC C  
ZMI? 0 . 0 0 0 0  COlC C  
WALE 0 . 4 1 0 0  PCICCN 
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SIDE SLIP ANGLE, BETA, DEGREES 
A L P H A  
0 . 0 0 0  
0 .000  
0 . 0 0 0  
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SIDE SL IP  ANGLE- BETA- DEGREES 
O b T l  SET SlMBOL CONFIGURATION OCSCRIPTION A L ~ A  RCIERENCL I N I O R I A T I O I  
l R 4 7 0 0 1 )  MSFC TYT 1 0 1  H l l L / O T O 7  0 1 0.000 S R L I  
1 1 4 7 0 0 1 )  B I S I C  TYT SO1 T l l l L / D 1 0 7  0.1140 SQ INC 0 1 0 1  0.000 L~L I  O.aL40 INCWES 1 1 4 7 0 0 7 )  0 MSFC TYT 1 0 1  T l l l L / O T O 7  O I D I L L  0.000 BRCI  0.8L40 INCWES 
XNRP t . s 1 1 0  I N  1 1 1  
1MRP 0.0000 CORE C 
ZMRP 0.0000 CORE C 
MbCW 1 . t o 1  8CA LC 0.4100 PCRCLN 
PAGE 4 1 
O l l l  SET STMIOL CONflCURATlON DESCRIPTION 
l R 4 1 0 0 5  1  0 4 1 1  MOT A V A I L I I L C  FOR ALL CONDITION8 
l 1 4 1 0 0 1 1  % DATA NOT AVAILAILC FOR ALL CO*DlTlONS 
1 1 4 1 0 0 1 1  0 NSfC TYT SO5 1 1 1 1 L / 0 1 0 ?  O l O l L L  
RCfCRLNCt l N f O I N A l 1 O N  
SRCF 0 . 1 3 4 0  11 I N C  
LRCC O . S t 4 0  INCHES 
DRCf O . S t 4 0  INCNES 
XNRP 7  I N 1 1 1  
TWR? 0 . 0 0 0 0  CORE C 
ZWRC 0 . 0 0 0 0  CORE C 
SCALE 0 . 4 ~ 0 0  r c a c c m  
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SIDE SLIP ANGLE* BETA* DEGREES 
PAGE 4 3  
SIDE SLIP ANGLE* BETA* DEGREES 
0ATA S L I S V W I O L  COWClCU14TlOW D E I C I I P T I O N  
114 1 0 0 3  1 WICC I Y T  5 0 5  T l I l L / O T O 7  0  1  
1 1 4 1 0 0 5 )  8 WSCC I Y T  5 0 5  1 1 l l L / D T O 7  O l O l  
( 1 4 7 0 0 7 )  0 * S I C  TYT 5 0 5  T l l l L / O 1 0 7  O l D l L Z  
ICCCREMCE lWFO1WAIlOW 
8RCC 0 . 5 3 4 0  8 0  I N C  
LRCC O.aZ4O IWCWLS 
BICC O.SZ4O I W C ~ L S  
XMRP 2 . S 1 7 0  l W  T l I  
1*RP 0 . 0 0 0 0  CORE C  
ZMRP 0 . 0 0 0 0  CORC C  
#CALL 0 . 4 3 0 0  PLICCN 
PAGE 44 
SIDE SLIP ANGLE* BETA* DEGREES 
ALPHA 
0 . 0 0 0  
0 . 0 0 0  
0 . 0 0 0  
RCfERLYCE 1WFOINA110N 
8REf 0 . 5 1 4 0  5 6  INC 
L I E F  0 . 8 L 4 0  INCWCI 
D I C F  0 . 0 1 4 0  1NCWLl 
X N ~ P  8 . 8 1 1 0  I N  t t l  
tmnr 0 . 0 0 0 0  COIL c  
ZMRP 0 . 0 0 0 0  COIL C 
lC1LE 0 . 4 1 0 0  PCICCY 
PAGE 45 
SIDE SLIP ANGLE* BETA* DEGREES 
DATA SET #VWIOL COYFICURATION O E S C A l P T I O N  
( 1 4 7 0 0 1 1  WSrC TYT 1 0 5  T l l l L / O T O T  0 1 
l 1 4 1 0 0 5 )  8 WIFC TYT 1 0 9  T ~ ~ I L / O T O ~  0 1 0 1  
( 1 4 7 0 0 1 1  0 WSFC TYT 5 0 5  TIIIL/DTOT O l O l L I  
I T I O N  
a0 l a c  
IWCWES 
r NCWE s 





SIDE SLIP ANGLE* BETA* DEGREES 
D A T A  SCIST*BOL C o N r l C u n A l l o n  ocscn l r l lon  
1 1 4 1 0 0 1  J WSCC I Y I  5 0 5  1 1 1 1 L / O I 0 1  0 1  
1 1 4 1 0 0 9 )  WSCC f Y I  5 0 5  I 1 l l L / O I O 1  O I O l  
( 1 4 1 0 0 1 )  0 WSCC I Y l  5 0 5  l l l l L / O l O I  O I O I L L  
PAGE 4 7  
SIDE SLIP ANGLE* BETA* DEGREES 
f I l A ~ O O l 1  W8IC 1 U l  5 0 5  1 1 1 1 L / 0 1 0 7  0  I 
1 I 4 1 0 0 5 )  B WSIC 1 U l  I 0 5  l I i l L / O T O l  O I O i  
1 1 4 T O 0 7 t  0 WSIC 1UT 5 0 5  l l i l L / 0 1 0 7  O I D i L I  
ICfEICWCC 1NfOIMA110N 
8 I t I  0 . 1 1 4 0  8 8  1WC 
L I C I  O.8?40 IHCWL8 
8 I C f  0 . 8 2 4 0  I N C ~ C S  
XNI?  # . S l l O  I N  1 1 1  
lNRC 0 . 0 0 0 0  CORE C 
Z N I C  0 . 0 0 0 0  COIC C 
#CALL 0.4SOO CEICEN 
PAGE 48 
SIDE SLIP ANGLE* BETA, DEGREES 
0 1 1 1  SCT S V M I O L  C O M f l C U R A T l O M  O C 8 C I l C T I O N  
( 1 4  1 0 0 1  ) MSCC TWT 5 0 5  1 1 1 1 L / O I O 7  0 1  
( 1 4  1 0 0 5  ) 0 1 0 1  
( 1 4 1 0 0 1 )  0 MSCC T U T  5 0 5  T l l l L / D T O T  0 1 0 1  L Z  
PAGE 49  
SIOE SLIP ANGLE* BETA* DEGREES i 
DATA S S l  STWOOL COWf I C U l A T l O N  O L 6 C l l P l I O N  ALCUA RC~CIEWCE I W ~ O I W A ~ ~ O W  
1 l 4 1 0 0 1  I WSFC I U l  505  1 1 1 1 L / 0 1 0 1  0  1  0 . 0 0 0  8 Mere t w t  1 0 5  t l t i L / o t o t  sac f 0 . 5 1 4 0  80 IWC 1 1 4 1 0 0 1  ) 0 1 0 1  0 . 0 0 0  L I E F  0 .S240 IWCWES 
( 1 4 1 0 0 1 )  0 WSfC TWl 1 0 5  l l l l L / O l O t  O l O l L t  0 . 0 0 0  B1Cf @ . I 2 4 0  INCWCS 
XMRP 2 . 6 8 1 0  I N  1 1 1  i m w  O.OO0O COlE C 
zmnr 0 .0000 CORE C 
lACW 1 . a 0 1  # C A L C  0 .4300 PCRCCW 
PAGE 5 0  
SIDE SL IP  ANGLE* BETA* DEGREES 
0 ~ 1 ~  SET SVIOOL CON?1CURAlION OE8CRIPTION 
1114 1 0 0 1  I DATA MOT AVAILABLE ?OR ALL COMOITlON8 
i R4 1 0 0 1  I DATA NOT AVAILAflLE *OR ALL CONOlTION8 
l R 4 1 0 0 1 J ,  0 MSFC TUT 5 0 1  T l l I L / O l O T  O I O l L t  
REFERENCE IN?ORMAlIOM 
ORE? 0 .1140 1 8  IMC 
L I E F  0 .8140 1*CWE8 
#REF 0.8140 INCMCI 
XYRP 1 .8110 I N 1 1 1  
1MRP 0.0000 CORE C 
ZYRP 0.0000 CORE C 
#CALL 0.4100 PlRCEN 
PAGE 5 1 

SIDE SL IP  ANGLE. BETA, DEGREES 
OAIA 8LT SlMlOL CONf ICURAIIOW O E 8 C 1 l P l l O N  
( 1 4 1 0 0 1  J W8fC T Y I  9 0 1  l I t t L / O I O ?  0  1 
( 1 4 1 0 0 1 1  8 WSIC I Y l  1 0 1  T t t t L I O T l 7  0 1 0 1  
1 1 4 1 0 0 1  J 0 M8fC I Y T  1 0 5  1 1 1 1 L / D l O 7  O t O t L Z  
ALPHA nCrcnCWCC I * f O l w A l l O w  
81EP 0 . 1 3 4 0  8 a  IWC 
L ~ E P  0 . 8 1 4 0  IWCHC8 
O I C I  0 . 8 1 4 0  lYCHE8 
XWlP 2 . # 1 7 0  I N  1 1 1  
~ W R P  o.oooo CORE c 
ZWlP 0 . 0 0 0 0  conc C  
OCALC 0 . 4 1 0 0  PEICEW 
PAGE 53 
SIDE SLIP A N ~ L E *  BETA* DEGREES 
'1 8 L l  8lMbOL CONI ICURI  TION O E I C I I P T I O N  ALPHA ICICIEYCC IN~OIMA 1 1 0 ~  
TO031 8 N8CC TYT 505 T l I S L / O T O 7  
TO01 J 
0 1  
MSIC TYT 505 T I l S L / D T O I  0.000 0 1 0 1  8ICC 0.5340 8a  IMC 
7 0 0 1 1  0 m s r c  TYT 50s  T ~ ~ ~ L / O I O T  0.000 O l o l L r  LIEF 0.8240 I M C Y C I  0.000 8 I C r  O.@24O IMCWC8 
XWIP 8.S1T0 1M T I 1  
vnnr 0.0000 c o n r  C 
ZMIP 0.0000 COIL C 
MAC* 8.480 8CALL 0.4300 P t I C E N  
PAGE 5 4  
SIDE SL IP  ANGLE. BETA. DEGREES 
O A I A  I C T  I I Y O O L  C O N r l C U R A I l O Y  O C S C R I ~ l l O N  
1 1 4  7 0 0 1  I 0 1 
1 1 4  7 0 0 5  I M I C C  T Y T  5 0 5  T l I I L / O T O 7  0101 
1 1 4 7 0 0 7 )  0 W I F C  T Y T  5 0 5  T l l I L / O T O T  O l O I L t  
WACW 0.101 
n L C L I C * C C  1 Y V O I Y A  T l O W  
sncr 0 . 5 1 4 0  I. I Y C  
L I C f  0 . 1 t 4 0  I Y C W C I  
@ I f f  0 . 1 r 4 0  I W C U L 8  
X W I P  X . 9 1 7 0  1 Y  111 
l W I *  0 . 0 0 0 0  C O I L  C  
Z W I C  0 . 0 0 0 0  C O I L  C  
( C A L L  0 . 4 1 0 0  C C I C L *  
PAGE 55 
PAGE 56 
nErcRLNCc INrORlA l lOW 
8 I L f  0 . 1 1 4 0  8 a  I N c  
L I E F  0 . 8 2 4 0  INCNL8 
B l L f  0 . 8 2 4 0  INCWL8 
xwr 1 I N  1 1 1  
TWlC 0 . 0 0 0 0  COIC c  
ZYIP 0 . 0 0 0 0  COlL C 
8CALE 0 . 4 1 0 0  CCICLN 
PAGE 57 

SIDE SLIP ANGLE. BETA. DEGREES 
0 b T b  SET I T I O O L  CONf I C U R A I I O N  D E S C I l P l l O N  ALPMA I C I L I E M C E  INfORNA T lON 
II~IOOS ) MSIC TYI 5 0 1  1 1 1 1 ~ / 0 1 0 1  o 1 o.000 SILF 0.1340 s a  INC 
( 1 4 1 0 0 5 )  9 YSCC I Y T  5 0 1  T l l l L / O 1 0 ?  0 1 0 1  0.000 L I E F  
I R 4 1 0 0 1 )  0 WSfC TUT 1 0 5  1111L/O10? 0.8140 INCML8 O l O l L Z  0. 0 0 0  # I L f  0 .8140 t N c n c s  
I M I P  1 .1110 I N  T I 1  
TWIP 0.0000 C O I L  c 
ZWIP 0.0000 CORE C 
W A C W  1 , 1 0 1  SCALE 0.4100 PEICLM 
PAGE 59 
PAGE 6 0  
SIDE SLIP ANGLE. BETA* DEGREES 
OATA 8LT 8lNBOL CONFICURITION O L S C l l P l l O N  ALPWA RCFLlEWCL INFORWA TION 
1 1 4 7 0 0 1  I MSFC TYT 1 0 1  T l11L/OTO? 0 1 0.000 #REF 9 OAT1 NOT AVAILABLE FOR ALL CONDITIONS 0.5140 S# INC I n 4  T O O S  I 0.000 LRCF 
~ 1 4 7 0 0 7 1  0 M8TC TYT 1 0 1  T11 lL /OTO? 0.8240 IWCUES O I D i L t  0.000 @REF 0.8240 INCHES 
XMRP 2.*1?0 I* T I 1  
l N l P  0.0000 COIL c 
ZWRP 0.0000 COlL  C 
SCA LC 0.4100 PLICCW 
PAGE 6 1 

SIDE SLIP ANGLE* BETA* DEGREES 
D A T A  SET ~ T M B O L  COR~ICUIATION D C S C I ~ P T I O ~  ALPHA RETCRENCC IWFOPWATIOW 
1 1 4 1 0 0 1 )  W8fC TYT 909 T l l 1 L / O T O 7  0 1  0.000 
1 I 4 1 0 0 1 )  B WSCC T Y T 1 0 9  T I 1 l L / O T O 7  #REF 0 1 0 1  0.000 LIT 0.1140 SO IWC 
1 I 4 1 0 0 1 )  0 WIfC TYT 909 T I I i L / B T O 7  O I O I L S  0.000 DIET O.e t40  lWCHC8 o . a r 4 0  r m c m c s  
I W I P  1 .#110 I N  1 1 1  
vwnr 0.0000 CORE C 
Z*RP 0.0000 CORC C 
S.4#0 BCALC 0.4800 PLICCW 
PAGE 63 
PAGE 6 4  
- - 
LATERAL FORCE COEFFICIENT, CY 
PAGE 65 
PAGE 66 
LATERAL FORCE COEFFICIENT. CY 
OATA SET S l l 8 O L  CONf I C U I A  TION DESCRIPTION A L P ~ A  RCfCRENCC IYCORYA TION 
1 1 4 7 0 0 1  1  YSCC TYT 5 0 5  T I I l L / O 1 0 7  0  1  0 . 0 0 0  B n w c  Twr 5 0 1  r i t i L / o r o 7  * I f f  0 . 5 1 4 0  oa  I n c  4 1 4 7 0 0 1  0 1 0 1  0 .  0 0 0  L l C f  0 . 8 ~ 4 0  I M C W C S  
1 1 4 1 0 0 7 1  0 YSCC TYT 1 0 5  Tl i :L/DTO7 OSOlLL 0 . 0 0 0  B1Cf 0 . 8 Z 4 0  I M c n c a  
XWRP Z . S I 7 0  I Y  T I 1  
IWR? 0 . 0 0 0 0  COlL c 
ZMR? 0 . 0 0 0 0  C o l t  C  
* I C Y  1 .so0 SCILC 0 . 4 1 0 0  CClCCN 
PAGE 67 
NACW 1 . t o ?  
LATERAL FORCE 
ALCnA 
0 . 0 0 0  
0 . 0 0 0  
0 . 0 0 0  
COEFFICIENT. 
REfERENCE INCORWATIOW 
IREC O.SS40 8 0  INC 
L I E F  O.I?IO I N C ~ C S  
#REF O . I t 4 0  I Y C ~ C I  
XWR? Z . S l 1 0  I N  T I 1  
TWRP 0 . 0 0 0 0  CORE C 
ZWRP 0 . 0 0 0 0  CORE C 
#CALL 0 . 4 1 0 0  ?ERCCl  
PAGE 68 
LATERAL FORCE COEFFICIENT, CY 
0A l A  SClr SlMBOL COMCICURA TlOM OCSCRIPl ION 
f R 4 1 0 0 1  I 0 1 1 1  MOT AVI ILAOLC fOR ALL CONDl l lOMS 
lR470OS I 2 DATA NOT AVAILAOLL 101 I L L  COMDIl IONS 






SRLC 0.5140 8 0  I M c  
L I E 1  0 .#240 IMCWCS 
BRCf 0.0240 INCHES 
INRP # . @ I 1 0  I N  T I 1  
lMRP 0.0000 CORC C  
z rn r  0.0000 CORC C  
8 C I  LC 0.4S00 PLICCY 
PAGE 69 
LATERAL FORCE COEFFICIENT. CY 
1 1 4  1 0 0 1  t  w s r c  TWT 511s T I ~ S L / O T O T  0 1  
IR4TOOSt  g DATA NOT AVAILABLE FOR ALL CONO1110NI 
~ n r r o o 1 t  0 NIFC TYT S O D  T I ~ I L / O T O I  O I O ~ L L  
REFERENCE INFORNATION 
I l E F  0 . 1 1 4 0  SO I N c  
LIEF o . b r 4 0  INCHES 
BREF o . b r 4 0  INCHCI 
XMlP 0  I N  1 1 1  
vwnr 0 . 0 0 0 0  CORC C  
ZMRP 0 . 0 0 0 0  COIL 6 
#CALL 0 . 4 5 0 0  PCRCCN 
PAGE 70 
L A T E R A L  FORCE C O E F F I C I E N T ,  CY 
OAT1 SCISVWBOL CONCICURATIOW O f 8 C R l P T l O N  
1 1 4 1 0 0 1  J MSCC TYT 1 0 1  T111L/OTO7 0 1  
1 1 4 1 0 0 1  J 9 MSCC TYT 1 0 1  T l l l L / O l O l  0 1 0 1  
( 1 4 T 0 0 1 J  0 MSCC TYT 1 0 3  l l l l L / Q T O 1  O l D l  L t  
R fFClEUCE INFORMA TlON 
8RCC 0.1340 S O I M C  
~ m r  0 . 0 ~ 4 0  INCHES 
BRLC 0 .8110 INCHES 
I M I P  1.#110 I N  T I 1  
TMR? 0.0000 CORE C 
ZMRP 0.0000 COlE C 




COEFF I C I ENT CY 
n c r c n c N c c  I N F O R N A ~ I O N  
8 I C F  0 . 3 1 4 0  8 0  tNC 
L I C C  0 . 8 X 4 0  lNCWC8 
B I C F  0 . 8 1 4 0  lNCNC8 
# Y I P  8 . * 1 ? 0  I Y  T I 1  
l Y I P  0 . 0 0 0 0  CORK C  
ZYI r 0 . 0 0 0 0  COIL c 
8CALC 0 . 4 1 0 0  CKICCY 
PAGE 72 
OA T l  I C T  I V U B O L  C O M F I G U O A T I O N  O C S C I I I P T I O N  
t e r r o o r ~  MIFC TYT 5 0 3  T S ; ~ L / O T O ~  
1 0 4 1 0 1 1  J % WSFC T Y T  3 0 5  T l l I L / O T O 7  O l O Z L 4  0 1 0 1  ( B 4 7 0 0 1  I 0 MSFC T Y T  3 0 3  l l l 8 l . / O l O 7  0 1 
nCfCRCMCC I M F O I M A T l O M  
I R C l  0 . 9 3 4 0  8 9  I M C  
L I E F  0 . # 2 4 0  I M C H C S  
8 D C C  0 . 0 4 0  I M C H C 8  
, X W ~ P  f . * l ? O  I N  111 
l * D P  0 . O O 0 0  CORK c 
ZMDC 0 . 0 0 0 0  CODL C  
$ C A L L  0 . 4 1 0 0  C L R C L N  
PAGE 73 
ANGLE OF ATTACK, ALPHA, DEGREES 
RCfCRLNCF 1 N f O I H b  TION 
8RCf 0 . 1 3 4 0  8 0  1NC 
LREf 0 . 8 2 4 0  r N c n c 8  
DRLf 0 . 8 2 4 0  INCHES 
XWRP t . # 1 7 0  I N  1 1 1  
TWRP 0 . 0 0 0 0  CORE C 
ZYRP o . o o o o  CORE 6 
#CALL 0 . 4 3 0 0  PtRCCW 
PAGE 74  
ANGLE OF ATTACK. ALPHA* DEGREES 
0 1  14 SCT SVHBOL C O N I  I C U I A  T I O N  O E 8 C P l P T I O N  
1  B 4 7 0 0 1 )  * S I C  TYT 5 0 5  T l l l L / O T O ?  0 1 0 i L 4  
l m 4 7 0 1 1  1 8 *SIC rwr 5 0 5  r s l l L / o r o r  0 1 0 1  
~ B ~ T O O S  I Q *SIC rwr 5 0 s  r r rs~ /o ro r  o I 
ICCLPCNCC I N I O R N A I I O N  
8 I C I  0 . 5 1 4 0  8 @  I N C  
L I E ?  0 . a 2 4 0  INCWCS 
BIG I 0 . * 2 4 0  INCWCS 
XNR? @ . ? O  I N  T I 1  
T N I ?  O . 0 0 0 0  CORK c  
Z W I ~  O.OOO0 C O I L  C 
@CALC 0 . 4 1 0 0  I E I C L U  
PAGE 75 
ANGLE OF ATTACK, ALPHA, DEGREES 
0 4 1 4  1 C 1  11W8OL COWfICUR4lION O C 1 C R I P l l O N  
I 8 4 1 0 0 1 1  
OL I1 
WIfC 1 W l  I O J  l l I l L / O T O T  O l O t L 4  0 . 0 0 0  
4 1 0 1  $3 I8.C lll 1 0 5  1111L,010? 0 1 0 8  0 . 0 0 0  
t 8 4 1 0 0 1 1  0 M I l C  1 W l  I O J  l l l l L / O l O I  0  1  0 . 0 0 0  
I A C H  1 . 1 0 1  
RLfCRENCE INFORM4 TIOM 
8REf  O.JS40 1 0  1NC 
LRCf 0 . 0 1 4 0  INCUES 
ORE? 0 . 8 1 4 0  INCWCI 
XMRP 1 . 9 1 1 0  I N  1 P l  
IMRP Q . 0 0 0 0  CORC C 
ZMRP 0 . 0 0 0 0  CORC C 




0 4 1 4  8 C l  STMBOL CONFICURI 110N D E I C R I P 1 1 0 N  
i 8 4 l O O 8  t  WSFC 1WI  9 0 s  l I ~ l L / O I O I  O I O t L I  
i m 4 ~ o : a t  % * a r c  w r s o s  r : l g L l o r o r  01438 








SREF 0 .9340 8 4  IWC 
L l E f  0 .8240 l W C l L 8  
#REF 0 .8240 INCWE8 
UNR? a *  I *  1 1 1  
IMRP 0 .0000 CORE C 
rwnr O.OOOO CORE c 
~ C A L C  0 . 4 1 0 ~  r c u c c ~  
PAGE 78 
ANGLE OF ATTA,CK* ALPHA, DEGREES 
8 4 1 8  SET OIWBOL COWfICURAIIOM OCIC1l?TIOW 8L TA RcCCnCWCC I M f O I W A l I O M  
8 DO P O O O  I n a r c  rut 101 t l i i ~ / o ~ O ?  0 1 0 1 ~ 4  0 . 0 0 0  #REF 
8 I O V O I I  I 9 DATA "01 A V I I L A I L C  f01 ALL COYOIl IOW8 0 . 0 0 0  L l C f  0 . 1 1 4 0  8 0  I M C  
0  1  O.OI40 IWCWCI # o a ? 0 0 0  I 0 # I r C  1 U I  1 0 1  1111L/OlO? 0 . 0 0 0  D l C f  . t  lYC Ca 
mar r . * 1 1 0  IN 1 1 1  
rmnr 
I O.OO0O CORE C  
i ZMRP 0 . 0 0 e 0  COPE C  
FlD bCl 1  . # 8 1  SCALC 0 . 4 1 0 0  PElCCW 
PAGE 79 
PAGE 8 0  
ANGLE OF ATTACK, ALPHA, DEGREES 
O I l A  BE1 OVWBOL COWF16URATPON 0EOCQIPTION 
1 84  7000 I WOPC TWl 5 0 9  T l P l L l D T O 7  D l D 8 L 4  
( t 3 4 V O l l )  9 DOPC T Y l  5 0 9  TBPPL/DTO7 0 1 0 1  
1 8 4 7 0 0 1  I WOFC TWT 5 0 5  T B # l L / D T O l  0 I 
DPCM 8.680 
REFERENCE INFORNA TION 
8RLT 0.5110 8 0  INC 
LREr 0 . 8 t 4 0  tncnca 
O I L ?  O . 8 t 4 0  INCHES 
INRC t . 9 1 7 0  I N  1 1 1  
VNRP 0.0000 CORE C 
ZNIP O.OOOO cone c 
8CbLE 0.4IOO CERCEN 
PAGE 8 1 
PAGE 82 
ANGLE OF ATTACK0 ALPHA, DEGREES 
PAPA QE.1 BlWBOL COWFP6URATlON D E S C R I P T I O N  
- - . . . . - . 
1 9 4 7 0 0 0 ' 1  U I F C  TWT 9 0 s  T I 1 I L / D l O 7  O I D I L S  
I O ~ P O ~ S  1 8 WSFC T V T  909  TI:#L/OTOI 010: 
1 0 6 7 0 0 1 1  0 UOFC TW1 9 0 9  l 1 1 1 L / 0 1 0 7  0  1 
REfERCNCE INFORMA T ION 
I R C I  0 . 1 1 4 0  8 0  I N (  
L l C f  O.dt4O INCHES 
BRCf 0 . 8 1 4 0  INCNCa 
XMRP 1 . * 1 1 0  I N  1 1 1  
TMRP 0.OOOO CORE C 
ZMRP 0 . 0 0 0 0  CORE c 
W A L K  0 . 4 1 0 0  PCICCM 
PAGE 83 
PAGE 8 4 
ANGLE OF ATTACK, ALPHA, DEGREES 
OPT4 B E ?  OIMBOL COWFI&URbTIOM OEBCRIPTION 
( 0 6  9000 WBFC TW? 305 T I I I L / O T O 7  OIDOL4 
( 8 4 7 0 1 1 )  9 WBFC TVT 909 T I 1 1 L / O l O 7  0 1 0 1  





RtrERENcE lNFORMA TION 
EREF 0.5340 8 0  INC 
LRKF 0.8210 INCWC8 
B u r p  0 . 0 4 0  INCWCI 
IMRP 2.)170 I N  1 1 1  
1 Y I P  0.0000 COIC C 
ZYRP 0 .0000 CORE C 





ANGLE OF ATTACK, ALPHA, DEGREES 
O b l A  SET OVUBOL COWFl6URATIOW OEOCI(IPT1OM 
( 0 8 7 0 0 0  ) 9 UBFC IWT 909 T l l I L / O T O 7  OIOOLI  
l B d 7 0 9 1  1 UOPC TWT $ 0 9  T l I I L / O T O 7  0108 
(04POOI  I 0 USFC TWT 9 0 9  T ~ l l L / O T O 7  0 1 
Dl'acw f3.POO 
PCPERENCE INFORWbTION 
8REF 0 . ~ 1 4 0  $0 INC 
~ n e r  0 . 8 t 4 0  I N C W E ~  
BREP 0 .8140 INCNCS 
XMOP 1.9110 I N  1 1 1  
TWRP 0.0000 COPE C 
ZNOP 0.0000 CORE C 
~ C A L C  q . t r o o  r r a c c n  
PAGE 89 
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ANGLE OF ATTACK, ALPHA, DEGREES 
OATA QET,OIMBOL COWP ICUIATIOW OESCRIPTION BETA REFERENCE INfORNA TIOM 
(634Y008) UEFC TWT 509 T I I I L / O T O 7  0102L4 0.000 lREF 0.1140 SQ INC 
( 8 4 1 0 8 8 )  U81C YVT 904 T111L/OTOl 0 1 0 1  0.000 LREF 0 . 0 4 0  INCMES 
t D 4 Y 0 0 1 )  0 USFC TWT 909 Y111L/OTO7 0 1 0.000 BRCF 0.1140 INCHES 
XMIP 8 .9170 1 1  T I 1  
VMRP 0.0000 CORE C 
ZYRP 0.0000 CORE C 
HACU 0.990 SCIILE 0 .4100 PERCEN 
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ANGLE OF ATTACK* ALPHA* DEGREES 
DPYA SET OlHBOL COIPIQURAYION OESCRIPYION @ETA 
1 B4 1 0 0 0  J USPC YVT 909 T888L/OT09 REFERENCE IWFORNATION OiOZL4 
l B 4 I O l l  1 9 USFC TVY 904 T I l 1 L / D T O 9  0.000 O i O l  0.000 SREF 0.1340 SQ INC 
1 8 1 9 0 0 1  1 0 WEPC TWY 9 0 1  T ~ I l L f O T O 1  0 1 0.000 LREF 0 . 8 t 4 0  l n c n c s  BREF 0 . 8 t 4 0  r w c n c s  
XMRP 1 .9110 I N  T I 1  
VMRP 0 .0000 CORE C 
ZWR* 0.0000 CORE c 
MbCW S.009 BCALE 0.4100 PERCEN 
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ANGLE OF ATTACK. ALPHA, DEGREES 
RCFCRLNCL INFORMATION 
8RCF 0 . 5 3 4 0  8 0  I N C  
LRCF 0 . 8 ~ 4 0  I N C M C ~  
BRCF 0 . 0 X 4 0  INCHC8 
XNRP X . S l I 0  I N 1 1 1  
YWRP 0 . 0 0 0 0  CORL C 
ZWRP 0 . 0 0 0 0  CORE C 
8CAl.C 0 . 4 3 0 0  PCRCEN 
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ANGLE OF ATTACK. ALPHA, DEGREES 
DATA OP? OVWIOL COWT16URAT~ON DLSCRIPTION 
i84YOOO 1 ROCC TWT 9 0 9  T I I I L / O T O P  OlOLL4 
i D 4 ? 0 0 1  I 0 UOFC TMT 809 T1 l IL /OTO7 0  1  
~ C F C R L N C C  INFORMA T t o n  
BRCF 0 . 1 1 4 0  8 8  INC 
L I E F  0 . 8 8 4 0  lWCWC8 
BRLC 0 . 8 8 4 0  INCHLS 
XMRP 8 . S 1 1 0  I N  111  
irnr O . O O O O  COIC c 
ZWIP 0 . 0 0 0 0  COIL C  






0 . 0  
0 - 4  















ANGLE OF A T T A C K *  A L P H A *  DEGREES 
A O E Y  OV#BOL CONFl6URATIOW DESCRIPTION BE TA REFERENCE IWFORWA t l o n  
TO08 1 U5FC l W 1  509 T l l I L / O T O ?  8 w w c  r w r  3 0 1  r:I:L,oToP OiOZL4 PO11 I 0.000 0 1 0 1  SRCF 0 .5340 SO IWC 0.000 I O O l l  0 MOFC IWT SO5 T l l l L / D T O 7  0 1  LRCF O.8L40 IWCNCI 0.000 BRCF 0 . 8 t 4 0  IWCNKI  
XWRP t . S l 1 0  I Y  1 1 1  
TYRP 0 .0000 CORC C 
ZWRP 0.0000 CORK C 
WACW 0.400 W A L K  8.4300 PKRCCY 
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NORMAL FORCE COEFFICIENT. CN 
I E l t R E N C L  I N ~ O R W A T I O M  
I R C f  0 . 1 1 4 0  S a  I N C  
L R E f  0 . 8 2 4 0  t N c n c I  
BRCF O . 8 t 4 0  I N C W C I  
XMIP  1 . * 1 ? 0  I N  1 1 1  
~ W I P  o . o o o o  conr c 
Z M I *  o . o o o o  COIC c  
S C A L C  0 . 4 1 0 0  r r n c r ~  
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NORMAL FORCE COEFFICIENT. CN 
0 1 1 1  BET OVU00L CONPICURA T10N OE$CRlPTlON 
1 84 1 0 0 0  I W8PC TWT 909 T l l l L / O T O 7  010OL4 
1 8 6 1 0 1 1  1 WSFC TWT 405 T l l l L / O T O 7  0 1 0 1  





IL fCICNCC lNfORWbTlON 
8RCf 0 .1140 $0 INC 
L I E F  0.0140 INCWLI 
BRCf 0.8140 IWCWCI 
XWRP 1.0110 I N  111 
TWIP 0.0000 CORE c 
Z N ~ P  o.oooo COIC c 
8CALO 0.4100 CCICLN 
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NORMAL FORCE COEFFICIENT. CN 
DATA OET OlUOOL CO~k'IGURATlON DESCRIPTION BETA 
lB4POOO I RCFCRENCC INFORMATION R5FC TYT 909 T l l l L / O T O 7  OlOOL4 
l B 4 P 0 1 1  WSFC TYT 905 T l l l L I O T O 7  
0 .000 
0 1 0 1  
8RC F 0.5140 8 0  INC 
0.000 L R E ~  l 8 4 V 0 0 1 1  0 OATA MOT dVAILABLE FOR ALL COWOITIONS 0.000 0 .8840 lmcncs ORCF 0.8840 I N c n t s  
I w R P  8.8170 I N  111 
VWI? 0.0000 CORE C 
ZWIP 0.0000 COIC c 
DACW 8 . 4 6 3  #CALL 0 .4100 PCICKN 
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NORMAL FORCE COEFFICIENT, CN 
0 4 1 4  SET 8IWI)OL CONFICURA TION OE8CRlPTlON BE TA RLFCRENCE INFORMATION ( 1 4  1 0 0 8  J YSFC TUT SO5 T I t I L / D T O I  OlDOL4 0.000 
l I ) 4 1 0 1 1  J 8 0 4 1 4  NOT AVAILABLE FOR 4 L L  COND1110N8 8Rf F 0.5140 89  IWC 0.000 l l 4 7 0 0 1  J 0 W8FC T Y I  909 T l l t L / D T O 7  0 1 LREF 0.9210 I N c n c 8  0.000 B R c r  0.8240 INCWL8 
UNRP 1 .n110 rw T I 1  
-.- ... 
VWRP 0.0000 CORC C 
ZYRP 0.0000 c o n e  c 
ICbLC 0.4100 PERCLN 
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NORMAL FORCE COEFFICIENTO CN 
OATA SET BTUBOL CO#FICURATION DESCRIPTION 
1 0 4 7 0 0 0  J  WSFC TWT 505 T I l I L / O T O 7  OlOOL4 
1 0 4 7 0 1 1 J  WOFC TVT 909 T 1 ~ I L / O T O 7  0 1 0 1  
i e a r o o :  1 0 wsrc T W T  $ 0 5  TII:L/DTOI 0 1  





REFERENCE INFORMA TION 
SREF 0.9340 IQ INC 
LREF 0.8840 INCWCS 
@REF 0.8140 I N C ~ E S  
XWRP 1.9110 I N  T I 1  
VNRP 0.0000 CORE C 
ZNRP 0.0000 CORE C 
8CALE 0.4300 PERCCN 
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SIDE SLIP ANGLE. BETA. DEGREES 
DATA SET I l M B O L  CONFlCVRATION OESCRIPTIOW 
( 8 0 7 0 1 0 1  MIFC TI31 9 0 9  1111L/DTOT 010ZL4 
( B 1 7 0 1 Z l  MSFC TWT 9 0 5  T l I l L I O T O 7  0 1 0 1  
( 1 4 7 0 0 9 1  0 USFC TWT SO5 1111L/OTO7 0  1 
MAC# @.a02 
IEFERENCE INFORMA TION 
SRLC 0.3140 SQ I n c  
LREF 0.9140 INCWES 
BRLF 0 .#140 ~ n c n r s  
XWRP 2 . t I 7 0  I N  T I 1  
l N I P  0.0000 CORE C 
ZMIP Q.0000 CORE C 
SCALE 0.4100 PERCEU 
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PAGE 1 1  0 
SIDE SLIP ANGLE* BETA* DEGREES 
OAPA SET BVUQOL CONFICURAY10N OESCIIPTIOW 
f B 6 9 0 8 0 )  WSPC TVT 505 T I I l L / O T O 7  OlOPL4 
# 1 4 1 0 1 8 )  8 W B F C  T Y T  503 T I ~ ; L / O T O ~  o io :  






mrr 0.1340 IQ INC 
L ~ C F  o . a t 4 0  INCNCI 
o n t r  0 . 1 ~ 4 0  INCWEI  
XNRP 1 .9110 I N  1 1 1  
TWRP 0.0000 cons c 
ZNRP 0.0000 CORE C 
I C I L C  0.4100 PCRCCN 
PAGE 11  1 
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SIDE SL IP  ANGLE* BETA, DEGRcES 
0 6 1 1  BET 8TWBOL COWPICURITION DESCRIPTION 
l t l 4 V O I O )  WBCC TWT SO5 7111L/OTOt  010SL4 
( f t 4 T O l P )  M8CC TWT 409 T t l l L / O T O V  0 1 0 1  






~ C f E ~ C N C E  I N f O R N A I I O N  
ORE? 0.5S40 1 a  INC 
L I E F  0 .1240 INCI IE1 
BRCf 0.1240 lNCIIC$ 
UNRP 8 .9110 I N  Ill 
V W R ~  0 .0000 CORK C  
ZWR? 0.0000 CORE C  
8ClLC 0.4300 PCRCIN 
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SIDE SLIP ANGLE* BETA, DEGREES 
OATA BET OVWBOL COMF16UQATlOM ~ l ? s C R l P T l O N  
I R I Y O I O J  UOFC TWT 9 0 5  1 1 1 l L / D T 0 ?  0 1 0 2 L 4  
l Q 4 1 0 1 8 )  9 DATA NOT AVAILABLE FOR ALL C O N O I T I O N B  
( ~ 4 ~ 0 0 9 ~  0 HOFC T M T 9 0 9  T I t I L / O T O P  0 1  
ALPHA RCFCRCNCC INCORMATION 
BRCF 0 . 1 1 4 0  8 0  I N C  
L ~ C C  0 . 8 2 4 0  INCWC8 
BREP O . # L 4 0  I N C N C 8  
UMRP 8 . S 1 7 0  I N  T I 1  
VWRP 0 . 0 0 0 0  CORC C 
HMRP 0 . 0 0 0 0  CORE C 
dCd LC 0 . 4 1 0 0  CCRCEM 
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SIDE SLIP ANGLE. BETA* DEGREES 
D A T A  IBP B V ~ B O L  CONFIOURATIOW OLSCRIPTIOM ALPHA RCFCRENCE INFORMATION 
I t t 4 l 0 1 0 )  WOFC TMT 509 T l t l L / O T O V  OiOOL4 0.000 #REF 0 .1340 8 0  INC 
I F i 4 l O i D )  $ WOPC TUP 5 0 9  T I I l L / D T O I  0 1 0 1  0.000 L I E F  0 .8140 lNCWE8 
( 9 4 7 0 0 1 )  0 #9FC TWT 9 0 5  T l l i L / O T O V  0 1 0.000 BREF 0 . 8 i 4 0  INCWE8 
XWRP 1 . * 1 ? 0  I N  1 1 1  
l M R P  0.0000 CORE C 
ZWRP 0 .0000 CORE C 
WbCW 9.450 8CA LC 0.4100 PCRCEN 
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SIDE S L I P  ANGLE, BETA* DEGREES 
DATA 8 9 1  DVDBOL COWFIQUIATION DESCRIPTION 
( H d V O l O l  WOPC TYT 9 0 4  T I 1 1 L / O T O 7  O l O 2 L 4  
i R O T O l Z 1  $ WBPC TVT 4 0 1  T I 1 I L / O T O 7  0 1 0 1  
( P d V 0 0 3 1  0 DDFC TMT 9 0 9  T l 1 1 L / O T O 7  0 1  
RLfCRENCC I N f O R M A T I O N  
8RCf  0 . 9 3 4 0  8 0  I N C  
L l C f  0 . 8 8 4 0  IMCWC8 
@REF 0 . 8 2 4 0  INCWC8 
XMlP 8 . 0 1 1 0  I N  T I 1  
VMlP 0 . 0 0 0 0  CORE C  
Z M R ~  0 . 0 0 0 0  CORC c 
BCALL 0 . 4 1 0 0  PLRCCN 
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SIDE SLIP ANGLE, BETA. DEGREES 
0 1  1 4  0 8 9  OlWBOL C O N F I 6 U R A l I O N  O C 5 C R I P l I O W  ALPHA 
l P 4 P O 1 0 )  UOPC IWT 9 0 9  1 1 1 1 L / O l O 9  0 1 0 4 L 4  0 .000  
f t l 4 P O I E )  UOPC l W l  9 0 9  1 1 1 1 L / O l O 7  0 1 0 1  0.000 
~ P ~ P O O S )  0 DEPC ~ w T  3 0 9  l 1 1 1 L / O l O ?  0  1 0.000 
ICfCRENCE INFORYA T ION 
8RCf  0 . 1 3 4 0  8 0  I N C  
L I E F  0 . 1 t 4 0  I N C M L I  
BRCf  O . I L 4 0  lNCMC8 
XNIP  t . S 1 ? 0  I N  1 1 1  
VMIP 0 . 0 0 0 0  C O I L  c 
I M I P  0 . 0 0 0 0  CORC C 
8CALL 0 . 4 3 0 0  PCICCI I  
6% 
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SIDE SLIP ANGLE. BETA, DEGREES 
DATA 8 6 1  SINBOL C O N F l C U I A l I O N  O C S C R l P l l O N  ALPHA ( 1 4 7 0 1 0 )  Y8FC 1 Y l  1 0 5  T I I l L / 0 1 0 7  OlOOL4 ( 1 4 7 0 1 9 J  8 MLFC TUT 5 0 s  TIIIL/DTO~ 0 1 0 1  0.000 0.000 I R 4 7 0 0 3 J  0 YBFC 1VT 5 0 5  l I l I L / O 1 0 7  0 1  0.000 
MACH 1 . t o 4  
RCCCRLNCC INFOR#A 110N 
8RCF 0 .5340 SQ INC 
L ~ L C  O.8L40 INCHES 
@REF 0 .8140 l m c n c n  
XYRP X.#170 I N  1 1 1  
r ~ n r  O . O O O O  CORL c 
ZYRP 0 .0000 CORE C 
8CALC 0 .4300 CC1CCY 
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SIDE SLIP ANGLE* BETA* DEGREES 
DATA OCP UVWOOL CONP16URATION OEQCRIPPION 
i R 4 f O d O l  UDlC TWP 909 I l i 1 L / O T O P  OlDLL4 
( 1 4 P O I B I  % UDPC PYT $ 0 9  P I l I L / O T O f  0 1 0 1  





RCFCRCMCC I N C O I M A T ~ O N  
BRCF 0.9340 80  IMC 
~ n ~ r  0 . # i 4 0  INCHCI 
OICF O.#iAO I N C H C I  
XMRP 1.S110 I N  1 1 1  
l * l P  O.0000 COIL  c  
ZMlP 0.0000 COIC C 
SEA LC 0 .4300 PCICCM 
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SIDE SL IP  ANGLE* BETA, DEGREES 
O b l A  I C T  B INBOL CONVIGURA T ION DESCRIPTION ALPHA RCVEIENCE INFORNITION 
f R 4 ? 0 1 0 )  M8PC TYT 5 0 5  T 1 1 I L / D T O 7  O lDOL4 0 .000  ( R 4 7 0 1 l )  g DATA NOT AVAILABLC FOR ALL  CON01110NS SREV 0 . 3 1 4 0  I Q  I N C  0 . 0 0 0  f R 4 7 0 0 1 1  0 WSVC TYT 5 0 5  T111L/OTO7 0  1 L R C l  0 . 0 4 0  INCWL8 0 .000  )REV 0 . # 1 4 0  I N C ~ E I  
XNRP l . * 1 ? 0  I N  T I 1  
v r n P  O.OOO0 c o l a  c  
ZMRP 0 . 0 0 0 0  CORE C 
WACW 1 .*It 8CA LC o . 4 1 0 0  r c n c t N  
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SIDE SL IP  ANGLE* BETA, DEGREES 
D A T A  BET 81MBOL COMP16UWATlON OE$CRlPTlOM a A L P ~ A  REfLRENCE INfORMATION 
111AV0101 WBBC YWT 809 1111L/DTO7 OlDLL4 0.000 SRLf 0.1340 SO INC 
(OIVOIPI 8 H ~ F C  TYT sos  T S I I L / D T O ~  OIDI 0.000 LIEF 0 . 8 ~ 4 0  INCMLS 
( a d 9 0 0 3  I 0 WOPC YWT 909 T111L/OTO7 0  I 0.000 8RLf 0 .8140 IMCMLS 
XMRP 9 .0170 1M 1 1 1  
VMRP 0 .0000 CORE C 
ZMRP 0.0000 CORC c  
OCALL 
MACI I .Vd0 
0.4300 PCRCCM 
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SIDE SLIP ANGLE, BETA, DEGREES 
OATA 8 6 1  SPMBOL CONFlCURATlON OE8CRIPTION REfERENCE INFORHA T lON 
l R 4 1 0 1 0 1  M8FC TYT 1 0 1  T111L/DTO7 OlOPL4 
l R 4 7 0 1 # 1  g MSFC T I T  1 0 1  1111L/OT07 0.000 0 1 0 1  8REf 0 . 1 1 4 0  SO INC 0.000 1 1 4 7 0 0 3 1  0 M8FC TUT 1 0 5  T I l l L / D T O 7  0  1 L l l E f  0 . 8 2 4 0  INCHE8 0.000 8REf 0 . 0 2 4 0  INCHES 
X W R P  a . r ~ r o  ~n r ~ i  
TMRP 0 . 0 0 0 0  CORE c  
ZMRP 0 . 0 0 0 0  CORE c  
#CALI 0 . 4 1 0 0  ~ c ~ c t n  
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SIDE S L I P  ANGLE. BETA. DEGREES 
ICfCRLNCL INlORWATION 
dRCl  0 . 1 1 4 0  8 0  I N C  
L n L r  0 . 8 2 4 0  I N C I t E I  
ORCf 0 . 8 2 4 0  INCWEd 
XMRP 2 . # 1 7 0  I N  T I 1  
lMRP 0.OOOO CORE c  
ZWRP 0 . 0 0 0 0  CORE C  
~ C ~ L C  0 . 4 ~ 0 0  PIRCEN 
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SIDE SLIP ANGLE* BETA* DEGREES 
DATA 8ET BVWBOL COWFlOURI TlOM O E 8 C l I P T I O M  ALPHA REFERENCE INFORMAllON 
c a r t o a o )  UBPC TYT  s o 5  T ~ I S L / O T O I  OIOOLI 0.000 
U8fC TMT 904 T l l l L / O T O 7  
8RCF 0.1S40 SO INC 
1 f idVOlOJ 0 1 0 1  0.000 L I E F  O.SO4O INCHCS 
( 1 4 ~ 0 0 ~ 3 )  0 UOPC TYT SO5 T l I I L / O T O 1  0  1 0.000 OIEf  O.Si40 I Y C H E I  
XMnr 1.9170 I* t f t  l l n r  0.0000 COIL C  
PMR? 0.0000 COIL C  
UbCW 0.994 8 C I L I  0.4100 C L l C L Y  
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SIDE SL IP  ANGLE* BETA* DEGREES 
IOFERENCE INFORNATIOM 
8REF 0 . 1 3 4 0  SO INC 
LRLF o . a t 4 0  I Y C W L ~  
#REF O.#Z40 INCWC8 
XWR? 1 . 8 1 1 0  I N  1 1 1  
VMR? 0 . 0 0 0 0  CORE C  
ZWR? 0 . 0 0 0 0  CORE C  
SCALE 0 . 4 1 0 0  ?KRCCY 
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SIDE SL IP  ANGLE* BETA* DEGREES 
REFERENCE INFORMA T l O N  
SREf  0 . 1 1 4 0  8 1  I N C  
LREF 0 . 8 1 4 0  I N C W E I  
B R E r  0 . 8 1 4 0  I N C H E S  
XWRP 1 . ) 1 7 0  I N  1 1 1  
war 0 . 0 0 0 0  CORE C  
ZMRP 0 . 0 0 0 0  CORE C  
SCALE O.4 fOO CERCCN 
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SIOE SLIP ANGLE* BETA, DEGREES 
errrr o r r  o v a e o ~  c o n F f c u a r r r o r c  D E s c R l p r r o r v  
l I 4 T D I O )  U5FC TWT 909 T l I l L / O T O I  OlOZL4 
6 1 4 T 0 1 8 1  9 MBPC TVT 905 1 1 1 I L I O T 0 7  0 1 0 1  






SRLf  0.9340 00  IWC 
L l E f  0 . 0 9 4 0  I N C U B I  
BREF O.#P40 IWCWEO 
XMRP 2 . 9 1 I O  I N  T I 1  
TNRP 0.0000 CORE C 
ZMRP O.0000 CORE C 
1 C I  LL 0.4100 PLICEN 
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SIDE SL IP  ANGLE. BETA. DEGREES 
DATA SET OIMBOL COMf I6URATIO# OCSCRIPTION 
( Q d P O l O )  WSPC TWT 9 0 9  l i l l L / O T O I  OlO2l.4 
f P 4 7 0 1 P )  9 0 4 1 8  MOT d Y A I L l 8 L L  FOR A L L  C O N O I T l O N I  
~ B d P O O S l  0 MSfC TWT 9 0 9  T l l l L / O T O T  0 1  
RCFCRENCE INFORMATION 
8RCf  0 . 9 3 4 0  8 0  I N C  
L R E f  O.6L4O INCHES 
#REF 0 . 6 2 4 0  IWCNCS 
X W R P  t . e s v o  r q  TII 
1MRP 0 . 0 0 0 0  CORK C  
ZMRP 0 .0000  CORE C  
SCALC 0 . 4 l o 0  r t n c c n  
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SIDE SLIP ANGLE, BETA, DEGREES 
0.4 TA BET SYMBOL COWBICUIATION DESCRIPTION 
~ P Q V O I O I  usfc IWT 5 0 5  TI~IL/OTOI O ~ O L L ~  
IRIIOIP) 8 UBBC T V T  5 0 1  TIIIL/OTOI Ole: 
( R 6 7 0 0 0 1  0 UOfC TMT 1 0 5  T l I l L / O T O 7  0 1  
IEFERENCE INFORMATION 
8REF 0 .1340  8 0  I N C  
L I E F  0 . 8 2 4 0  INCHES 
BREF O . @ t 4 0  INCHES 
XMIP Z.S1?0 1 1  T I 1  
lMRP 0 . 0 0 0 0  CORE C  
ZWIP O.OOO0 CORE C  
M A L E  0.4300 PERCEY 
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L A T E R A L  FORCE C O E F F I C I E N T ,  CY 
BbYd BEY OPHDOL C O M F I B U I A T I O #  OCBCRIPT ION ALPHA I C I O R E M C E  INFORNATION 
l R 4 V 0 1 0 J  WSFC TYT 9 0 3  T I I I L / O T O 7  
l I 1 1 1 1 1 )  9 MbPC IYI 5 0 5  T i l l L l O T O 7  0 1 0 2 L 4  0 . 0 0 0  #REF 0 . 5 S 4 0  8 0  I N C  O l O l  (8dVOQB)  0 UBPC IWI $ 0 9  T I l l L f D T O 7  0 . 0 0 0  L I C I  0 . # 0 4 0  IMCHCB 0 1  0 . 0 0 0  D I E I  O . @ t 4 O  INCHLO 
XMIP I . @ 1 ? 0  I N  1 1 1  
l M I P  0 . 0 0 0 0  CORE c  
ZMRP 0 . 0 0 0 0  COIL c 












































































































































LATERAL FORCE COEFFICIENT, CY 
OAlA  O Q T  BIMBOL COMVICURA T ION 5 E I C U l P l l O N  ALPHA REFERENCE 1NFORMl T ION 
f I 4 P O P Q )  MSVC TWl 9 0 1  T l I l L / D T O ?  O l D 2 L 4  0 .000  
f..V.**) 8 W8.C 1. 9.8 1 1 1 1 L / D 1 0 ?  0 1 0 1  8RLF 0 . 1 1 4 0  80 I N C  0 .000  LIEF 0 .8140  1 ~ c n c 8  (BdPQQBI  WOPC TWO 5 0 5  T 1 1 I L / O l O 7  0 1 0 .000  #REF 0 . 8 1 4 0  I N c n C a  
XMRP 8 . 9 1 7 0  1 1  1 1 1  
VMlP 0 . 0 0 0 0  CORE C 
ZMRP 0 . 0 0 0 0  CORE C 
 sac^ Q.094 8CALC 0 .4100  PLOCEN 
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LATERAL FORCE COEFFICIENT, CY 
OAOQ O R 1  8VUBOL COMFlCURA TlOM OESCRIPTION A L P ~ A  REFERENCE INFORHATION 
I B Q I O I O ~  WECC TYT 309 T l l l L / O T O 7  OlOOL4 0.000 
1 8 4 1 0 1 1 j  9 WBFC TVT 905 T l l l L / O I O P  0 1 0 1  I R L F  0.000 0 .5140 a1 INC 
1 P d F O 0 8 j  0 UOFC TWT $ 0 9  T l l l L / O T O 7  0  1 LRE* 0.000 0.1240 I M C t i t I  BREF 0.1240 lNCt iC8 
XMRP 2.9170 I N  T I 1  
VWRP 0.0000 CORE c 
ZMR? 0.0000 COIC C  
flb C# 8.100 ICALC O.4SOO ?CICEN 
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LATERAL FORCE COEFFICIENT, CY 
OAIA O L I  b l w 8 0 L  CONFlbURA l l O N  OESCRIPYIOM 
l Q 4 P O 1 O J  UOPC YUT 9 0 5  T l i i L / D T O 7  O i D 2 L 4  
( 0 4 1 0 1 8 1  8 UBFC IYI 5 0 s  TII~L/DIO~ O ~ D ;  
1 8 4 1 0 0 1 J  0 OAOA MOT AVAILABLE TOR A L L  CONOIYIONS 
MAC# 8 - 4 0 2  
RLFCRENCE INFORMA IION 
S IC*  0 . 9 5 4 0  8 0  I N C  
LREF 0 . 8 2 4 0  I N C M E ~  
ERE* 0 . 1 1 1 0  lMCWL8 
YMRP 2 . # 1 7 0  I N  Ill 
imr 0 . 0 0 0 0  CORC C 
ZMRP 0 . 0 0 0 0  CORE C 
S C I  LC 0 . 4 9 0 0  CCICCN 
PAGE 1 4 1  
LATERAL FORCE COEFFICIENT, C Y  
1 1 8 1 0 8 0 )  WOPC fWf 5 0 5  T I l l L / D r O 7  O lDOL4  
( 1 4 P O d 8 )  8 DATA HOT A Y l l L A B L L  FOR ALL C O N O I T I O H I  (RBVOQB) 0 WOPC TYf  9 0 5  f 1 1 1 L / O T O ?  0 1 
ALPHA RCFCRENCC INFORMATION 
8RLF 0 . 9 1 4 0  80  I N C  
L R L ~  0 . 0 2 1 0  I H C Y E B  
B R L r  0 . 0 2 4 0  I N C Y L 8  
XMRP t . 9 1 7 0  I N  1 1 1  
v ~ n r  o . 0 0 0 0  CORO c 
ZMR? o . 0 0 0 0  c o a e  c  
W A L E  0 . 4 3 0 0  PBRCEN 
PAGE 142 
LATERAL FORCE COEFFICIENT, CY 
Oarm SET SYMBOL CONf16URAT1ON O L 1 C R I P T l O N  
t I 4 P O I O l  MOFC TYT 5 0 9  T l l l L / O T O T  0 1 0 2 L 4  
t P 4 1 0 1 8 1  8 WOPC TMT 9 0 1  T111L /OTO7 0 1 0 1  
t i 7 4 1 0 0 1 1  0 UOFC OW1 9 0 9  T t l l L / O T 0 7  0 1  
MAC# 8.140 
REFERE NCC INCORMATION 
1RLF 0 . 1 1 4 0  1 0  I N C  
LRCC 0 . # 0 4 0  INCWES 
#REF 0 . 1 0 4 0  I M C W L I  
IMRP # . S t 7 0  I N  1 1 1  
? M I ?  0 . 0 0 0 0  C O I L  c 
Z W R P  o .0000  CORK c 
lCALC 0 . 4 8 0 0  P C R C L N  
PAGE 143 
- - 
LATERAL FORCE COEFFICIENT. CY 
DATA OU? OVaBOL COWPPOURA l l O N  O E l C R l P l I O N  
IP4VOBOl  UOPC TWl 905 T l l l L / O T O 7  8 M8PC 1 W l  1 0 5  T I l l L / O l O l  OIOOL4 I Q Q 8 9 8 8 J  0 1 0 1  






 REF 0.9140 8 0  IUC 
~ n ~ r  0 .8240 IMCHEO 
BRCr 0 . 0 4 0  INCHES 
XMRP 1 . @ 1 ? 0  I N  1 1 1  
IMRP 0 .0000 CORE C 
ZMIP 0 .0000 CORE C 
SCILE 0 .1300 PKPCBU 
PAGE 144 
ANGLE OF ATTACK, ALPHA, DEGREES 
DATA O E l  OVWBOL CONF16URA TIOM OLSCRlPTlON BETA 
( $ 4  9 0 0 0 )  MOFC IWT 503 T l l I L / O T O 7  OlO2L4 9 ROFC TVT 909 T I I I L / O T O T  0.000 ( 1 4 9 0 1 1  0 1 0 1  0.000 
1 8 4 9 0 1 9 J  0 MOFC TWT 903 T111L/O107 0 2 L 4  0.000 
HACW 8.740 
Rt lERENCE I*CORMATION 
8RCT 0.5140 8 8  IWC 
L I E F  0.8240 INCWCI  
@RE* 0 .8240 IYCWL8 
XMRP 8 .8170 I N  T I 1  
VWR* 0 .0000 CORC C 
ZWRP 0.0000 CORE C 
8 C I  LK 0 .4100 CERCtN 
PAGE 145 
OITA o a r  OIWDOL COMPICURATION o L B c R l P T l o n  
( F 4  PO00 ) W8FC I M T  5 0 5  l l l l L / O l O ?  
1 p 4 r 0 1 1  1 9 l8.C 111 5 0 9  1 1 1 1 L / 0 1 0 ?  
I B A I O I D )  WOPC VUl 1 0 5  l I ~ I L / O l O l  
WACpJ 8 . 4 8 0  
ANGLE OF ATTACK*  ALPHA* DEGREES 
BE l A  IOPEILWCE INFORMPTION 
#REF 0 . 5 1 4 0  8 9  I N C  
LIEF o . s r 4 0  INCILI 
D R C ~  0 . e r 4 0  I Y C N L ~  
lWR? a . V l ? O  I N  1 1 1  
I W I P  0 . 0 0 0 0  COAL C  
ZWI? 0 . 0 0 0 0  CORE C  
8 C I  LC 0 . 4 1 0 0  ? o n c e #  
PAGE 1146 
A N G L E  OF A T T A C K ,  ALPHA,  DEGREES 
OATA BET BVWBOL CONFlCURATlON OEQCRlPTlON 
i k 0  1 0 0 0  I MOFC TYT 509 T I l l L / D T O 7  0 1 0 0 ~ 4  
1 P d V O I I  0 1 0 1  





RCfCRCNCC INFORUlT lON 
8RLf  0.1140 80 I I C  
LRLF O.a t40  ~ N C ~ E I  
@REF 0.8240 1UCWLI 
XWRP P.# I?O 1N T l f  
l M l P  0.OO00 CORK C 
zmnr 0 . 0 0 0 0  CORK C  
#CALL 0.4100 PERCEI 
P A G E  147 

ANGLE OF ATTACK,  ALPHA,  DEGREES 
ObTb 8EP BlWBOL CONPICURA T ION DESCRIPTION 
( P B I O O O )  USFC TWT 3 0 5  T I I I L / O T O ?  O102L4  
l V d 9 0 1 1  I #BPC TYT 1 0 5  T 1 1 l L / O T O ?  0 1 0 1  
( 0 4 7 0 1 9 1  0 HBFC TWT 3 0 5  T l I l L / O T O 7  OPL4 
MACH g .740  
BETA 
0 . 0 0 0  
0 .008  
0 . 0 0 0  
I E F E I E N C E  I N F O I N A T I O N  
)REP 0 . 5 3 4 0  SO I N C  
LREF 0 . 8 2 4 0  INCHEB 
BREf 0 . 8 9 4 0  INEWES 
XNRP r . e l r o  IN 1 1 1  
IMRP 0 . 0 0 0 0  C O I L  C 
ZHRP 0 . 0 0 0 0  C O I L  C 
8CALC 0 . 4 3 0 0  CL ICEM 
PAGE 149 
I 
ANGLE OF ATTACK.  ALPHA,  DEGREES 
OIMBOL CONFIGURATION OEdCRlPTlON BE TA lCfCRENCE lNfORWATlON 
M8BC TWT 909 T111L/OTO7 
WBBC TYT 5 0 1  7111L/OT07 
O102L4 0.000 
0 1 0 1  0.000 8REf 0.5140 8 0  IMC 0 MOPC TWI 3 0 5  1111L/DTO? DZL4 L l E f  0.8240 INCHES 0.000 #REF 0.8140 IMCWCI 
XMRP 1 .#1?0 I N  1 1 1  
VMRP 0.0000 CORE C 
ZMlP 0 .0000 CORE C . 
MlbW 1.080 BCI LC 0.4300 r a n c a r  
PAGE 150 
I NORMAL FORCE C O E F F I C I E N T .  CN 
OP T I  80 1 9TU80L CONFICURA TlON OESCRI PTION 
lFAVOO8 I ' WSFC TWT 5 0 9  T I l I L / O T O 7  OlOOL4 
iFO7OIP I B H8FC TWT 3 0 5  T l l l L / O T O V  0 1 0 1  
i O 5 Y O l S l  0 UBFC TWT 9 0 3  T i 1 l L / O T O V  0 2 L 4  
wr cn 1.740 
RCFCRENCC I n r o a n r  r l on  
SREF 0.1140 89  INC 
LRCf 0.0240 1NCWES 
BRCF 0 .8140 INCHES 
XWRP 2.8170 I N  1 1 1  
IMRP 0.00OO CORE C 
ZWRP 0 .0000 CORE C 
B C I  LC 0.4300 PCRCCN 
PAGE 151 
NORMAL 
D A l A  BEIOVclDOL C O N F I 6 U R l I I O Y  O C I C R I P I I O W  
aPav@B)a J W B P C  TWI 9 0 5  1 1 ~ 1 b / O I O 7  
1Vd.018 1 I S F C  I Y I  1 0 9  1 1 1 1 L / 0 1 0 1  
B O Q V O I B )  0 WOPC IWT 9 0 5  PIIIL/DIOI 
MACE8 8.480 
FORCE COEFFICIENT, 
IEFCREYCE INFORHA 1 1 0 N  
I R E ?  0 . 5 1 4 0  I 0  IWC 
L l E F  0 . 0 1 4 0  t N C n E 8  
#REF 0 . 0 1 4 0  1WCWC8 
IWRP # . S t 7 0  I Y  1 1 1  
 NIP a . o o o o  CORE c 
Z N I P  8 . 0 0 0 0  CORE C  
E C l  LC I . 4 1 0 0  PLRCON 
PAGE 152 
ANGLE OF ATTACK* ALPHA* DEGREES 
8VWBOL MACH PARAMETRIC VALUE8 
0 0 . 9 9 e  BETA 0 . 0 0 0  
DATA H I 8 1 .  CODE VbO 
MSFC TWT 5 0 5  T l l l L / D T 0 7  
REFERENCE 1UFORUITIOW 
8RE r 0 . 1 1 4 0  80 INC 
LREF 0 . 0 2 4 0  lWCWES 
8RLF 0 . 0 2 4 0  INCHES 
XMRP 2 . P l r O  I N  1 1 1  
TMRP 0 . 0 0 0 0  CORE c  
ZMRP 0 . 0 0 0 0  CORE C  
$CALL 0.4SOO PLRCCN 
CE470011 27 JAN 72 PAGE 153 
ANGLE OF ATTACK,  ALPHA. DEGREES 
PARA#CYRIC VALUE8 RCfLRENCC lN?ORMAYION 
0 . 0 0 0  L I E ?  0 . 1 3 4 0  6 0  INC 
LRCF 0 . 6 ~ 4 0  ~ u c n c a  
l l C f  0 . 8 1 4 0  INCWC6 
XMRP t . 9 1 7 0  I N  T I 1  
vrnr 0 . 0 0 0 0  CORK C 
ZMRC 0 . 0 0 0 0  CORK C 
SCALE 0 . 4 3 0 0  CKICEN 
C E 4 7 0 0 1  I 27 J A N  72 . PAGE 154 
@d9A W10Y. COOL WOK 
HSFC BWT 505 T 1 I $ L / D T 0 7  
ANGLE OF A T T A C K *  ALPHA*  DEGREES 
SVIBOL WbCM PARIWLTRIC VALUES REfLRLNCL INFORWA TION 
0 0 . 9 9 8  B E T A  0 . 0 0 0   REF 0 . 1 ~ 4 0  a 0  r n c  
LREf 0 . 6 2 4 0  l NCHE S  
BRLf 0 . 8 2 4 0  1  NCNC S 
XWRP 2 . 9 1 7 0  I N  1 1 1  
lWRP O.OO0O CORE c  
ZWRP 0 . 0 0 0 0  COIL C 
8CALL 0 . 4 1 0 0  PERCEN 
C E 4 7 0 0 1 1  27 JAN 72 PAGE 1 5 5  
O A T A  nrar .  cooe v o ~  
MSFC TWT 5 0 5  T l I I L / D T 0 7  
ANGLE OF 'ATTACK,  ALPHA. DEGREES 
8DWOL QACH P A I I H P I R I C  VALUES 
0 
REFERENCE l N C O R l A l l O N  
8 . 0 0 9  BEIA . 0 . 0 0 0  8 I C F  0 . 1 1 4 0  SO IMC 
LRCF 0 . 8 2 4 0  INCHES 
8RCF 0 . 0 2 4 0  INCHCS 
XMRP 8 . 0 1 1 0  I N  T I 1  
TMIP 0 . 0 0 0 0  CORE C  
ZMIP o .oooo CORE c  
8 C I  LC 0 . 4 1 0 0  PERCCM 
C E 4 7 0 0 1 1  2 7 J A N 7 2  PAGE 156 
BOTA U I I I .  CODE V*C 
RSFC BWT 505 T%l IL /DTQ7 
ANGLE OF ATTACK# ALPHA, DEGREES 
8lWOOL MACH PARAMETRIC VALUES ICfERENCC INFORMA TlOM 
0 1 . 1 9 6  BETA 0 .000  8RCf 0 . 1  S4 0  8Q 1MC 
LILF 0 . 0 2 4 0  I N C ~ K S  
BDCf 0 . 8 2 4 0  IMCHC 8  
XNIP 1 . 9 1 7 0  I N  1 1 1  
VMRP 0 . 0 0 0 0  CORE C  
ZMIP 0 . 0 0 0 0  CORK C  
ICALC 0 .4aoo ~ C ~ C C N  
CE470011 29 JAN 92 PAGE 157  
O A T &  I I S ~ .  COOL v+e 
MSFC TWT 5 0 5  T l l l L / D T 0 7  
8 R E C  
L u c r  




8 @  1WC 
1WCWC8 
~ w c n c c  
I n  1 1 1  
CORE c 
C O R E  C 
P C I C P M  
CE470011 27 J A M  72 PAGE 158 
ANGLE OF ATTACK. ALPHA, DEGREES 
~ I P O B O L  ~ r c n  PARAILTRIC VALUES 
C) 2 . 7 4 0  BETA 0 . 0 0 0  
D A T A  n ler .  CODE vrr 
MSFC TWT 505 T l l l L / D T 0 7  
RDFLRLNCE I N F O R I A  T ION 
(REF 0 . 1 1 4 0  ma r n c  
L l E P  0 . 8 2 4 0  INCMCS 
ORLF 0 . 8 2 4 0  I N C H E S  
XMRP 2 . 9 I I O  I N  1 1 1  
V I R P  O.OOOO C O I L  C  
Z I R P  0 . 0 0 0 0  C O I L  c  
SCALD 0 . 4 1 0 0  PERCEN 
C E 4 7 0 0 1 1  27 J A N  72 PAGE 159 
ANGLE OF ATTACK* ALPHA* DEGREES 
P.4IAMCTRIC VALUE8 I E F C I E N C E  l N f 0 R M ~ t l 0 U  
0 . 0 0 0  8RCr 0 . 1 1 4 0  8 0  INC 
L I E F  0 . 8 1 4 0  INCULL 
D I E F  0 . 8 1 4 0  tNCME8 
XMIP 1 . 9 1 ~ 0  IN t t t  
vmnr o .oooo COIE c  
ZWIP o .oooo CORE c 
SCALE 0 . 4 l O O  F E l C I W  
CE470011 2 7 J A N 7 2  PAGE 160 
B A O A  WISP. COOL V*E 
MSFC TVT 505 T I  1 I h / O T 8 7  
ANGLE OF ATTACK* ALPHA* DEGREES 
8YM80L wrcw PbRI#ETRIC VALUES 
0 0 . 1 8 9  BETA 0 . 0 0 0  
o b ~ r  WIOT.  COOL vaL 
MSFC TWT 5 0 5  T l l l L / D T 0 7  0 1 
REFERENCE INFORMA TlON 
SRCf 0 . 1 1 4 0  8 0  I N C  
LRLF 0 . 8 2 4 0  l l C M E 8  
BREF 0 . 8 2 4 0  IMCME8 
XWRP 2 . 1 1 7 0  I* T I 1  
lMR? 0 . 0 0 0 0  CORK C 
ZMR? 0 . 0 0 0 0  CORK C 
8CbLC 0 . 4 1 0 0  ?KlCCW 
(€470011  2 7  JAN 7 2  PAGE 161 
HSFC TWT 585 TlllL/DT07 0 1 
80 I W C  
I Y C W C I  
CE470011 2 7 J A N 7 2  PAGE 162 
ANGLE OF ATTACK, ALPHA, DEGREES 
a i n e o ~  n r c n  P A R l M C T I I C  VALUE8 
0 0 . 9 9 9  BETA 0 .000  
o r ~ r  MIST. cooe vsc 
MSFC TWT 5 0 5  T l l l L / D T 0 7  
IClCRCNCC I ~ ? O I W A  T10N 
8RCf 0 . 1 1 4 0  0 0  IUC 
LIEF 0 . 0 ~ 4 0  ~ N C M C )  
 DIE^ 0 . 8 2 4 0  I N C M C ~  
IMRP 2 . * 1 ? 0  I N  T I 1  
TMRP 0 . 0 0 0 0  COIC C 
Z N I P  0 . 0 0 0 0  COIC C 
)CALI 0 . 4 1 0 0  CLRCCII 
CE470011 2 7 J A N 7 2  PAGE 1 6 3  
ANGLE OF ATTACK. ALPHA. DEGREES 
WbC# PIRA#CTRIC VALUES 
d . 0 0 0  B E T I  0 . 0 0 0  
B P l d  WI61 .  CODE V I E  
HSFC TWT 505 T l l l L / O T 0 7  Q 1 
REFERENCE IMFORMA TION 
#REF 0 . 5 3 4 0  6 9  INC 
L I E F  0 . 6 1 4 0  I ~ C W C S  
BREF 0 . 8 1 4 0  I ~ C H L  6
XMRP 8 .S lTO I M  1 1 1  
IMRP 0 . 0 0 0 0  CORE C 
ZMR? 0 . 0 0 0 0  CORE C 
6 C I  LC 0 . 4 1 0 0  PCRCLM 
C E 4 7 0 0 1 1  2 7 J A N 7 2  PAGE 164 
ANGLE OF ATTACK* ALPHA* DEGREES 
IMBOL ~ r c n  P A R A M E T R I C  V A L U E S  
0 1 BETI  0 . 0 0 0  
DATA M I I T .  CODC V 1 0  
MSFC TWT 505 T l l l L / D T 0 7  0 1 
RCfKRCNCC IMIORMA T1ON 
8RCf 0 . 5 1 4 0  88 1NC 
L l E f  0 . 8 1 4 0  INCHK8 
BREf 0 . 8 1 4 0  INCNK8 
XMR? 1 . 9 1 7 0  I N  T I 1  
TMRP 0 . 0 0 0 0  CORC C 
ZMRP 0 . 0 0 0 0  CORK c 
#CALK 0 . 4 1 0 0  PKRCEM 
CE47001 I 2 7  JAN 7 2  PAGE 165 
ANGLE OF A T T A C K *  ALPHA* DEGREES 
TWBOL MACH PARAWETR1C VALUES RLrLRCNCE INCORWAPION 
Q a . e s s  a e l r  O . O O O  S R C ~  0 . 5 ~ 4 0  I@ lNC 
LIEF o . o t 4 0  I Y C M C S  
O I L  ?  0 . 8 0 4 0  INCWK8 
XMIC 8 . S 1 1 0  111 1 1 1  
l M I P  0 . 0 0 0 0  conc C 
ZMIP 0 . 0 0 0 0  CORK c  
8CA LL 0 . 1 8 0 0  CKICCN 
CE470011 27 JAN 72 PAGE 166 
OAT& Mb'IT. CODE V I E  
HSFC T V T  505 T ' l l d L / D T 0 7  0 1 
MSFC TWT 505 TllIL/DT07 . 01 
..- 
CE470011 27JAN72 PAGE 167 
LONG 
"ri- 
0 1 1 1  M l S T .  CODE V * C  
MSFC TWT 505 TlIlL/OT07 CE47001 I 27 JAN 72 PAGE 168 
ANGLE OF ATTACK, ALPHA, DEGREES 
BVWOL W P C M  PARAUOTRIC VALUEQ 
0 O.000 5CYA R C P C l C N C C  I N F O R U A  T ~ O N  0.000 8 R E F  0.9340 
L R L P  
80 I N C  
0.8P40 
B D C P  
l u c n r a  
0.8040 
I W R P  
1 N C H C I  
8.9110 
rww 
I N  1 1 1  
0.0000 
PWRP 
C O I C  C  
0.0000 
OCA L8 
CODC C  
0111 WIBI. CODE woe 8.4~00 CCICCW 
MSFC T ~ T  505 TllIL/OT87 0 1 CE470011 2 7 J A M 7 2  PAGE 169 
CE478011 27JAN72 PAGE BY0 
ANGLE OF ATTACK* ALPHA* DEGREES 
PARAMETRIC VALUES I E r E R E M C E  INFORMA T ION 
0 . 0 0 0  nncr o . 3 ~ 4 0  s e  I N C  
~ n c r  0 . ~ 1 4 0  INCUEI 
#REF 0 . 1 1 4 0  I N C U E 1  
XMRC t . O l ? O  111 1 1 1  
IMRC 0 . 0 0 0 0  CORE C  
ZMRC 0 . 0 0 0 0  CORE C  
8 C l  LC 0.4SOO C E I C E N  
CE470011 2 7 J A N 7 2  PAGE 171 
O A l A W l O T .  CODE V*E 
MSFC TWT 5 0 5  T l l l L / D T 0 7  
8 . 0  
8 .0  
8 . 0  
8  .4 
LL 
< 
U 8 . 8  
. 
I- 




.-, 1 . 0  
LL 
LL g 1 . 8  
U 


















- 0 . 1  
-0.4 
-1 
ANGLE OF ATTACK, ALPHA* DEGREES 
~ I Y o O L  Y A C U  P l R l w E T R l C  VALUES 
0 RCPBRCNCC 1  NFORMA f I O N  1 . 0 9 1  BET1 0 . 0 0 0  ORLF 0 . 1 9 4 0  8 0  INC 
LRhF 0 . 9 8 4 0  INCHC 9  
BREP 0 . 8 1 4 0  IWCHCI  
XNRP 0 . 1 1 r o  I Y  1 1 1  
lWRP 0 . 0 0 0 0  CORE C  
ZWRP O . O O O O  c o n r  c 
O C A L C  0 . 4 8 0 0  P C R C C Y  
~fE490011  2 7 J A N 7 2  PAGE 172 
OAT4 H I I T .  COOL v*c 
MSFC TWT 505 T $ I I L / D T 0 9  
ANGLE OF ATTACK. ALPHA, DEGREES 
O b l b  N I l 1 .  COOC VOE 
MSFC TWT 5 0 5  T l I I L / D T 0 7  
RCFERENCE INFORMATION 
8REr 0 . 1 1 4 0  
LRcr  
89 IMC 
0 . 8 1 4 0  
8RCF 
l n c n c a  
0 . 8 1 4 0  
XNRC 
tNCWE8 
1 . 9 1 7 0  
war I N  1 1 1  0 .0000 
ZY RC 
CORE C  
0 . 0 0 0 0  
scbLL 
COIL C  
0 . 4 3 0 0  CCRCCN 
CE47001 I 27 JAN 72 PAGE 173  
O A I l  U I S I .  CODE V*C 
MSFC TWT 505 TlllL/DT07 (€47001 1 27 JAN 72 PAGE 174 
ANGLE OF ATTACK* ALPHA* DEGREES 
S I M B O L  WACU P A P A I E I A l C  V A L U E S  
0 R . 9 4 0  B E T I  0 . 0 0 0  
O I f l  W I I T .  coot v.9 
MSFC TWT 505  T l l l L / D T 0 7  
- -  - .- 
I W C W E l  
I N C W C I  
I N  1 1 1  
C O I L  C  
CORE C  
CCRCCN 
(€47001 I 27  JAN 7 2  PAGE 175 

ANGLE OF ATTACK* ALPHA, DEGREES 
8lMOOL NACW ?ARANETRIC VALUES RLrCRENCL INfORNATlON 
0 0 . 1 8 8  BETA 0 . 0 0 0  8 1 1 1  0 . 5 1 4 0  8 0  I N C  L I L ~  0 . 8 1 4 0  INCWE 8  
D I E *  0 . 8 1 4 0  lNCWt8 
YMRP # .OI?O IN 1 1 1  
OAT1 W l l l .  COOL V I E  
MSFC TWT 505  T l l l L / D T 0 7  0 1 
lM1P 0 . 0 0 0 0  corr c  
ZNR? 0 . 0 0 0 0  COIL C 
#CALL 0 . 4 1 0 0  CLICCN 
CE470011 2 7  JAN 7 2  PAGE 177 
O I I I  W t # l .  CODE V+C 
MSFC TWT 505 T111L/DT07 CE470011 27JAN72 PAGE 178 
ANGLE OF ATTACK, ALPHA, DEGREES 
SIMEOL w ~ c n  PARAMETRIC VALUES 
0 0 . 9 9 9  #L.TA 0 . 0 0 0  
0 1 1 1  WI9T.  COOL V I E  
MSFC TWT 505 TlllL/DT07 
REFLlENCE INrORWATIO* 
S I L T  0 . 5 S 4 0  
LREF 
a. IWC 
0 . # 1 4 0  
8RLF 
IWCWLI 
0 . I 1 4 0  
XWRP 
I * C ) I L I  
8 . 9 1 1 0  
lMRP 
I W  T I 1  
0 . 0 0 0 0  
ztwr CORE C  0 . 0 0 0 0  CORE c  
SCA LC 0 . 4 1 0 0  PERCEt4 
CE470011 27JAN72 PAGE 179 
0111HI#1.COOC V * E  
MSFC TWT  505 TlllL/OTO7 CE470011 27 9AN 72 PAGE 180 
#TMOOL MACH CARAWC l R l C  V A L U E S  
0 1 . 1  OCTA 0 . 0 0 0  
tlSFC TWT 5 0 5  T l l l L / D T 0 7  
@ f r c R C H C E  l N F O ~ ~ A T 1 6 M  
S I C I  0 . 1 1 4 0  II I M C  
LIEF 0 . 8 1 4 0  1MCWC8 
B I C I  O . I t 4 0  I M C W C I  
XWIC # . * I 1 0  I N  1 1 1  
V M I C  0 . 0 0 0 0  CORE C 
ZWRP 0 . 0 0 0 0  c o n c  C 
SCALE 0 . 4 3 0 0  P C R C L W  
CE470011 2 7 J A N 7 2  PAGE 181 
ANGLE OF ATTACK, ALPHA* DEGREES 
I I M I O L  NACW *ARA*ETRIC VALUES 
0 ILfCREWCE INFORMA l l O M  l . # l l  ICTA 0 . 0 0 0  8 I E f  0 . 1 1 4 0  0 0  INC 
L I E ?  O.OL40 ~NCWEI 
#REF O . a t 4 0  INCWCI  
X Y I *  t . * t ? O  111 1 1 r  
MSFC TWT 5 0 5  T I 1  lL/DT07 
l N I *  0 . 0 0 0 0  cor i -c  
Z Y I *  0 . 0 0 0 0  COIL C 
#CALL 0 . 4 3 0 0  CLICLN 
(€47001 1 2 7  JAN 7 2  PAGE 182 
MSFC TWT 5 0 5  T l l l L / D T 0 7  
ANGLE OF ATTACK. ALPHA* DEGREES 
8TYBOL YICW ? A R A l L l I 1 C  VALUES I E f C I E Y C L  lWfORWITlON 
0 2.740  B C l I  0 . 0 0 0  8 I C r  O . I I 4 0  8 b  I Y C  
L I L C  0 . 8 2 4 0  IWCWL8 
# I L I  0 . 8 2 4 0  INCWE8 
#MI? 8 . @ 1 ? 0  I N  1 1 1  
I N # ?  0 . 0 0 0 0  COIL C  
ZMI? 0 . 0 0 0 0  COIL C 
0 4 1 1  H I I T .  COOL V*L (CALL 0.4JOO P L I C ~ ~  
C E 4 7 0 0 1  I 27 J A N  72 PAGE 1 8 3  
ANGLE 
PARAWETRIC VALUE8 
0 . 0 0 0  
0 1 1 1  H I I T .  COOC V*C 
MSFC TWT 5 0 5  T l l l L / D T 0 7  
ATTACK, ALPHA, DEGREES 
CE470011 27  JAN 
RETEIENCC INFOIUA TION 
8 I C T  0 . 5 1 4 0  8 0  1WC 
L I E ?  0 . 8 1 4 0  1  MCWL 8 
ERE? 0 . 8 1 4 0  INCHES 
XWRP 1 . 9 1 7 0  I* 1 1 1  
TURP 0 . 0 0 0 0  COIC C  
ZWRP 0 . 0 0 0 0  CORE C  
8 C I  LC 0 . 4 3 0 0  PCICCN 
72 PAGE 184 
ANGLE OF ATTACK, ALPHA, DEGREES 
nlMIOL IIACW PARAMETRIC VALUE8 RCfLRENCE lNCOl*ATlON 
0 0 . 1 @ 9  BETA 0 .000  8REf 0 . 1 1 4 0  @ a  IMC 
LRCf 0 . 8 1 4 0  IWCWCI 
8REf O.Ot40 IWCWEI 
XMRP t . * 1 r o  I* T I 1  
V M ~ P  0 .0000 CORC C 
ZWRP 0 . 0 0 0 0  COlC C 
0 4 1 4  H I S T .  COOC V+C 8CALC 0 . 4 1 0 0  PC R CC N 
MSFC TWT 505 TlllL/DT07 CE470011 27JAN72 PAGE 185 
ANGLE OF ATTACK, ALPHA, DEGREES 
CARAWE T I I C  V I L U C I  
0 .000 
DATA U18T. CODE V*E 
MSFC TWT 505  T I I lL /DT07  
@EFEnCMCC INFORMA 11 ON 
8IEF 0.1140 8a IMC 
LIEF 0.8240 I N C ~ C I  
#REF 0.8240 1WCtiCI 
I I I C  2.9170 I* 111 
IMIC 0.0000 COIt  c 
ZMRC 0.0000 CORE C 
8CILE 0.4100 CCRCCM 
CE470011 2 7 J A N 7 2  PAGE 186 
ANGLE OF ATTACK* ALPHA, DEGREES 
SVYDOL MACH PARAMETRIC VALUES 
0 o - r r e  BETA 0 .000  
0 1 1 1  MIST.  COOL VLL 
MSFC TWT 5 0 5  T l l l L / D T 0 7  
nLfLnC*CE IMFORNA TIOM 
sncr 0 . 9 1 4 0  s a  IMC 
L l E f  O.Ot40 INCHES 
OlCf 0 . 0 4 0  IMCHE1 
attar t . e l r o  IN T I I  
l M l P  0 . 0 0 0 0  CORK C  
Z M ~ P  o.oooo CORK c 
SCALE 0 . 4 1 0 0  r c n c t ~  
CE470011 2 7 J A N 7 2  PAGE 187  
ANGLE OF ATTACK* ALPHA, DEGREES 
O A T 1  M I I T .  CODE Vet  
MSFC TWT 5 0 5  T l l l L / D T 0 7  CE47001 I 27 JAN 72 PAGE 188 
ANGLE OF ATTACK* ALPHA, DEGREES 
#IMIOL M A C H  ?ARAWLlRIC VALUE5 nLFERCNCE IMFORWA TIOW 
0 I . # ) #  BETA 0 . 0 0 0  8REC 0 . 1 1 4 0  I@ IMC
LIEF 0 . 8 i r o  I M C ~ L I  
#REF 0 . 8 1 4 0  1MCWE8 
XWR? 1 . 9 1 7 0  I N  1 1 1  
TWR? 0 . 0 0 0 0  CORE C 
ZWR? 0 . 0 0 0 0  CORE c 
8CA LC 0.4SOO CIRCCM 
CE470011 2 7 J A N 7 2  PAGE 189 
OAlA WI81.  COOL u.1 
MSFC TWT 505  T l l l L / D T 0 7  
#fW8OL RACW 
0 4 . 5  #CIA 
ANGLE OF ATTACK* ALPHA* DEGREES 
CAnAncinlc VALUEI 
0.000 
bAPd 01#1 .  COOD V*C 
MSFC TWT SO5 T l l l L / D T 0 7  CE47001 I 2 7  JAN 72 PAGE 990 
8VNDOL MACH PARAMCIRIC VALUES 
0 2 . 1 4 0  OLIA 0 . 0 0 0  
DATA W I S I .  COOL V*E 
MSFC TWT 505 TIIlL/DT07 
- 
R ~ r E ~ E N C E  INFORIA TION 
S R L I  0 . 1 1 4 0  8 8  INC 
L I E F  0 . 8 2 4 0  INCNES 
#REF 0 .S240 INCHES 
XMR? 2 . s 1 1 0  
iWRr  
I N  1 1 1  
0 . 0 0 0 0  CORE C 
ZWR? 0 . 0 0 0 0  CORE c  
SCALE 0 . 4 1 0 0  PERCEN 
CE470011 27JAN72 PAGE 191 
0414  lt18T. COOL l * C  
MSFC TWT 505 TIllL/DT07 
IWIIOL r rcn  C A R A W C T R ~ C  VALUES 
0 o.see BETA 0.000 
O A T A  ~ 1 s t .  coor vrc 
MSFC TWT 505 TlllL/DT07 
RLfLRCWCE 1WFORWATION 
I R L f  0 . 1 1 4 0  8 @  1NC 
LRCf 0 . 8 1 4 0  1 MCWL S 
BRCf'  0 . 8 1 4 0  IMCWCS 
X W R P  r . e l t o  IN 1 1 1  
lMRP 0 . 0 0 0 0  CORC C 
Z W ~ P  o .oooo CORC c 
8CALL 0 . 4 1 0 0  PKRCCN 
CE470011 27JAN72 PAGE 193 
ANGLE OF ATTACK. ALPHA, DEGREES 
?YBOL WACW CAIAWLTRIC VALUES ICfCIEWCL lWfORWATlOW 
0 0 . 9 0 1  OCTA 0 . 0 0 0  8 I C f  0 . 9 3 4 0  a a  I W C  . 
L I C f  # . a t 4 0  lWCWC6 
OICC 0 . 1 ~ 4 0  I N C W C ~  
I M I ?  t . 9 1 7 0  I N  T I 1  
I W I ?  0 . 0 0 0 0  CORC C 
ZWIC 0 . 0 0 0 0  CORE c  
#CALL 0 . 4 3 0 0  PLICCI I  
CE47001 I 2 7  JAN 7 2  PAGE 194 
O I l A  W I I I .  COOL v*c . 
MSFC TWT 5 0 5  T l l l L / D T 0 7  0 1 
S V ~ O O L  r r c n  PARAMETRIC  V ~ L U E S  
0 0 . S 0 9  BETA 0 . 0 0 0  
MSFC TWT 505 TlllL/DT07 
RECERLNCE IMCORYr T IOM 
SREr  0 . 1 1 4 0  S a  I Y C  
LIEF o . o t 4 0  I rcnr  r 
B R E l  O . a t 4 0  I Y C W L S  
XMRP 1 . 9 1 7 0  I N  1 1 1  
I H R C  0 . 0 0 0 0  CORE C  
zrnr o . o o o o  CORE c 
8CALE 0 . 4 1 0 0  PERCCM 
CE470011 2 7 J A N 7 2  PAGE 195 
ANGLE OF ATTACK, ALPHA* DEGREES 
O b l b  H I S T .  CODC V I C  
MSFC TWT 5 0 5  T l l l L / D T 0 7  CE470011 2 7 J A N 7 2  PAGE 196 

ANGLE OF ATTACK* ALPHA, DEGREES 
OlWBOL WICW CIRAWCTRIC VALUE8 
0 1 . * 9 1  #CIA 0.000 
OAIA WI8 I .  COOC VOC 
MSFC TWT 5 0 5  T l l l L / O T 0 7  
IRCC 0.1140 I a  I W C  
LRCC 0.0240 I W C ~ I O  
8RCI 0.0240 INCWSO 
IMRC 8 .B l  70 I N  111 
l~mr 0.0000 cons C 
Z M ~ C  o . o o o o  conc c 
CE470011 2 7 J A N 7 2  PAGE 198 
ANGLE OF ATTACK. ALPHA* DEGREES 
SfMDOL MACH CARlMETRIC VALUES 
0 1 . 1 4 0  BETA 0 . 0 0 0  
0 1 1 1  H I I T .  COOL V+K 
MSFC TWT 5 0 5  T l l l L / D T 0 7  
RECEIE*CE I W r O I r l  TlON 
$REF 0 . 1 1 4 0  S @  IMC 
L I E F  0 . 8 8 4 0  IMCMCI  
OREC 0 .8840 r r c n t  s 
# M I ?  8 . 9 1 1 0  I #  1 1 1  
lMRC 0 . 0 0 0 0  CORL C 
ZWRC o .oooo COIL c 
8CILC 0 . 4 1 0 0  PCICLM 
CE470011 2 7 J A N 7 2  PAGE 1 9 9  
ANGLE OF ATTACK* ALPHA* DEGREES 
~IWIOL MACH PARAMETRIC VALUES 
0 8 . 4 8 0  I L I A  0 . 0 0 0  
0 4 t h  W l l T .  CODE V*C 
MSFC TWT 5 0 5  T l l l L / D T 0 7  
REFLRLMCE lMfORMATtON 
SRLF 0 . ~ ~ 4 0  sa t n c  
LIEF 0 .8240 t n c ~ r s  
# I f f  0 . 8 2 4 0  IYCHLS 
XMIP 1 . 9 1 1 0  I N  1 1 1  
1MRP 0 . 0 0 0 0  CORE C 
ZMIC 0 . 0 0 0 0  CORE C 
~ C A L C  0 . 4 ~ 0 0  P E ~ C E W  
CE470011 2 7  JAN 7 2  PAGE 200 
ANGLE OF ATTACK* ALPHA, DEGREES 
8lNl)OL * r c n  P ~ R A M E T I I C  VALUEI I E ~ E R L W C E  IMTORMATIOM 
0 0 . ~ 9 9  rctr 0 . 0 0 0  *REF 0 . 1 1 4 0  a #  1NC 
LREf  0 . 8 2 4 0  1NCWE8 
B R E ~  o . a t 4 0  1 ~ c n t 8  
XWRP 1 . 9 1 1 0  1N 1 1 1  
IMRP 0 . 0 0 0 0  CORE C  
ZWIP 0 . 0 0 0 0  COIL c 
OAT4 M I 8 T .  CODE V*C #CALL 0 . 4 1 0 0  PLRCEN 
MSFC TWT 5 0 5  T I 1  lL /DT07 (€470011  2 7 J A N 7 2  PAGE 201  
ANGLE OF ATTACK* ALPHA* DEGREES 
? A R l M L T l l C  VALUES RCCtRLNCE IWfORWAlIOY 
0 . 0 0 0  8 I C f  0 . 1 1 4 0  # @  IWC 
LIEF 0 . 8 ~ 4 0  I W C ~ L I  
RILC O . # L ~ O  I M C ~ C S  
XMIC # . * I 1 0  I* 1 1 1  
TMRP 0 . 0 0 0 0  COIL C  
ZMR? 0 . 0 0 0 0  COIC c  
8CA LC 0 . 4 1 0 0  CKICCW 
CE470011 2 7 J A N 7 2  PAGE 202 
O A t A  W I B I .  COOL V * I  
MSFC TWT 505 T l l l L / D T 0 7  
~ r c n  P A l A M C l R I C  V A L U E S  
.O.### BETA 0 . 0 0 0  
MSFC TWT 505 TlllL/DT07 CE470011 2 7 J A N 7 2  PAGE 203 
ANGLE OF ATTACK, ALPHA, DEGREES 
81MIOL MACH CI IAMCTRIC VALUES 
0 1 . 0 0  #ETA 0 . 0 0 0  
HSFC TWT 505  T l l l L / D T 0 7  
lC1tRENCC IWCOIMI TIOM 
I R E 1  0 . 5 1 4 0  S@ I N C  
LREC 0 . 0 1 4 0  IMCNES 
8 1 1 1  0 . 8 t I O  INCMES 
XM1C 8 .#110 I N  1 1 1  
vrnr 0.0000 CORE C 
ZMRC 0 . 0 0 0 0  CORE c 
S C I  LC 0 . 4 1 0 0  CERCEN 
CE470011 2 7 J A N 7 2  PAGE 204 
MSFC TWT 505 TlllL/DT07 0 1 (€470011 27JAN72 PAGE 205 
ANGLE OF ATTACK* ALPHA, DEGREES 
P A R A l C I R l C  VALUE5 RCfCRLYCC 1NfORMA Tl0.Y 
O b l l  W I S I .  COOC V * I  
MSFC TWT 5 0 5  T l l l ~ / D T 0 7 '  
racr 0 . ~ 1 4 0  rr I Y C  
LRCF 0 . 8 ~ 4 0  r a c n r  r 
BRCf 0 . 8 8 4 0  1NCWCS 
XWRP # . S I P 0  111 1 1 1  
VYRP 0 . 0 0 0 0  CORC C 
ZYRP 0 . 0 0 0 0  CORC C 
r c A M  0 .4100 P C R C C N  
CE470011 2 7 J A N 7 2  PAGE 206 
ANGLE OF ATTACK* ALPHA, DEGREES 
8fMEOL ' MACH PARAMETRIC VALVES lErCRCNCE INfORMATION 
0 1 . 7 4 0  BElA 0 . 0 0 0  $REF 0 . 1 8 4 0  8 @  IWC 
LREC 0 . 8 t 4 0  INCWCI  
8 I C F  0 . 0 4 0  INCWCS 
x u n r  1 . # 1 ? 0  I N  1 1 1  
VMRP 0 . 0 0 0 0  CORE c  
ZWRP 0 . 0 0 0 0  c o a t  C  
DATA N I S T .  CODE V+C $CALL 0 . 4 8 0 0  P t l C t W  
MSFC TWT 5 0 5  T l l l L / D T 0 7  CE470011 2 7 J A N 7 2  PAGE 2 0 7  
ANGLE OF ATTACK, ALPHA* DEGREES 
SIWOOL WACW CARAMETRIC V I L U C l  
0 
n c r c n c m c c  INFORMA TIOW 
4 0  BETA 0 . 0 0 0  ORCC 0 . 1 1 4 0  SO IWC 
LRCC 0 . 0 4 0  IWCWCS 
8RCC O . S Z 4 0  IWCWES 
XWRC * . * I 1 0  I* T I 1  
IWRP 0 . 0 0 0 0  CORE C  
ZMRP 0 . 0 0 0 0  CORE C  
OCILE  0.4SOO ~ E ~ C E W  
CE470011 2 7 J A N 7 2  PAGE 208 
O I T I  M I S T .  C O D I  V*C 
MSFC TWT 5 0 5  T l l l L / D T 0 7  
O b l b  W I 8 1 .  COOL v*c 
MSFC TWT 5 0 5  T l l l L / D T 0 7  
NORHAL FORCE COEFFICIENT, CN 
RLCCRCNCI INFORHA l l O N  
8RCf 0 . 9 1 4 0  8 0  IWC 
LRCf 0 . 8 t 4 O  IMCNE8 
#REF 0 . 0 ~ 4 0  I M C l E 8  
I I I R ?  8 . 9 1 1 0  111 1 1 1  
VWR? 0 . 0 0 0 0  CORE c 
ZMR? 0 . 0 0 0 0  CORE C 
8 C I  LC 0 . 4 1 0 0  PCRCEM 
CE470011 2 7 J A N 7 2  PAGE 209  
W A C W  
0.*01 
0 1 1 A W I S l .  COOL v.c 
MSFC TWT 505 T I l l L / D T 0 7  
NORMAL FORCE COEFFICIENT, CN 
CE470011 27 JAN 7 2  PAGE 210 
HSFC TWT 505 TlllL/DT07 CE470011 27JAN72 PAGE 211 
NORMAL FORCE COEFFICIENT, CN 
D A T A  nr r r .  coot vrr 
MSFC TWT 505 TlllL/DT07 CE470011 2 7 J A N 7 2  PAGE 212 
MSFC TWT 505 TlllL/DT07 0 1 
*- 
NORMAL FORCE C O E F F I C I E N T ,  C N  
RLfCRCNCE INFOlWAllOW 
8RCf 0 . 1 3 4 0  8 4  tWC 
LRCC 0 . 8 2 4 0  t n c n c ~  
D R C ~  0 . 0 2 4 0  INCWCS 
XYIC 8 . # 1 ? 0  
l*I* 
I Y  1 1 1  
0 . 0 0 0 0  CORC C 
ZYRC 0 . 0 0 0 0  CORC C 
SCALE 0 . 4 3 0 0  CCRCCN 
CE47001 I 27 J A N  72 PAGE 213 
NORMAL FORCE COEFFICIENT. CN 
aTM8OL MACH CAIAWLTRIC VALUE8 
0 
IL?LIEWCL I W I O I M I  TIOW 
I . ) ¶ ¶  8CTA 0 . 0 0 0  8 I E ?  0 . 1 1 4 0  8 9  IMC 
LIEF 0 . 8 r 4 0  I M C W L ~  
DIEP o.mr40 I W C W L ~  
XWIC 1 . 9 1 1 0  111 1 1 1  
1WIC 0 . 0 0 0 0  COIL C  
ZWIC 0 . 0 0 0 0  COIL C  
8 C I  L I  0 . 4 1 0 0  CCICEM I DAIA W I I I .  COOL V I E  
CE470011 27 JAN 72 PAGE 214 
NORMAL FORCE COEFFICIENT. CN 
8 f Y I O L  MACH PARANEIRIC VALUES 
0 t . 1 4 0  I L I A  0 . 0 0 0  
DATA N I S I .  COOL V*C 
8RCC 0 . 9 1 4 0  I@ I N C
LRLC 0 .8X40 INCIICS 
BRLC O.8X40 INCWL8 
IMRP t . * 1 1 0  I N  1 1 1  
?NRP 0 . 0 0 0 0  COlC C 
ZNRP 0 . 0 0 0 0  Cons C 
(CALL 0 . 4 1 0 0  PCRCCN 
MSFC TWT 505 TlllL/DT07 0 1 CE470011 2 7 ~ ~ ~ 7 2  PAGE 215 
NORMAL FORCE COEFFICIENT, CN 
( IN80L NACW *ARAWLTRIC VALUE8 RCfLlENCC 1NfOIWATIOY 
0 8 . 4 0 0  8LTA 0 . 0 0 0  $#LC 0 . 9 S 4 0  $ 8  I N C  
LRCf 0 . 8 1 4 0  I N C W L I  
BELT 0 . 8 1 1 0  1NCWl8 
ran* 1 . S l T O  I N  1 1 1  
lYRP 0 . 0 0 0 0  CORl C  
ZWRl 0 . 0 0 0 0  CORC C  
SCALE 0.4SOO PIRCCW 
CE470011 2 7 J A N 7 2  PAGE 216 
OATA Wl'T. COOL v*c 
MSFC TWT 505 TlllL/DT07 
- - -  
LIFT COEFFICIENT SQUARED. CLSQR 
P A I A l E 1 I I C  VALUES 
0 . 0 0 0  
DAlA WI8T. COOL V1C 
MSFC TWT 505 TlllL/DT07 
acrcnc*cc I Y ~ O I M A  TIOM 
S I E ~  o . s a 4 0  8 a  IMC 
L I C T  O . I t 4 0  INCMC8 
DIET 0 . 1 t 4 o  I N C ~ C I  
XMIC t . ) 1 1 0  
T * I C  
I* 1 1 1  
0 . 0 0 0 0  COIC c 
ZMIC 0 . 0 0 0 0  CORE c 
8CA LC 0 . 4 1 0 0  CCICLY 
CE470011 27 JAN 72 PAGE 217 
0 4 1 4  W I I I .  CODE V I E  
MSFC TWT 505 TlllL/DT07 
-- 
CE470011 27JAN72 PAGE 218 
LIFT COEFFICIENT SQUARED. CLSQR . 
#INOOL MACH PARAMETRIC VALUE8 RLfCRENCL IWTORNATIOM 
#REF O . # t 4 0  IMCHK 8 
XMRP 8 . 9 1 1 0  I N  1 1 1  
T M ~  0 . 0 0 0 0  CORC C 
ZMRP 0 . 0 0 0 0  CORC C 
#CALL 0 . 4 1 0 0  PCRCCN 
MSFC TWT 5 0 5  T l l l L / D T 0 7  0 1 CE470011 2 7 J A N 7 2  PAGE 2 1 9  
0111 WIII. COOL V*C 
MSFC TWT SO5 TlllL/DT07 
-- 
CE47001 I 27 JAN 72 PAGE 220 
L I F T  COEFFICIENT SQUARED. CLSQR 
SIYOOL u r c n  PAIAWCTRIC VALUES I E f E I C N C C  l Y F O I Y A T 1 0 Y  
0 1 . 1 8  l C T A  0 . 0 0 0  S I C f  0 . 1 1 4 0  S t  I Y C  
L l C f  0 . 8 1 4 0  IWCYC. 
OATA N l S T .  COOC V*L 
MSFC TWT 505 TlllL/DT07 
8 I C l  o . 8 ~ 4 0  i w c u c i  
XWIP 1 . e 1 1 0  I* TII 
VWIP o .oooo COIL c 
Z Y I C  0 . 0 0 0 0  C O I L  c 
8CA LC 0 . 4 1 0 0  ? C I C C W  
CE470011 27 JAN 72 PAGE 221 

L I F T  COEFFICIENT SQUARED* CLSQR 
8lMBOL MACH PARAMETRIC VALUES 
0 8 . ? 4 0  BETA 0 . 0 0 0  
MSFC TWT 505  T l l I L / D T 0 7  
RECLREMCE INCORMATION 
#REF 0 . 9 3 4 0  8 a  IWC 
LRCF 0 . 8 L 4 0  lNCNL8 
DRCC 0 .8U40 I N C M C I  
~ N R P  1 . # 1 ? 0  I N  1 1 1  
TNRP 0 . 0 0 0 0  CORE C 
ZNRP 0 . 0 0 0 0  CORE C 
8CA LC 0.4SOO P E R C C M  
CE470011 2 7 J A N 7 2  PAGE 223 
L I F T  COEFFICIENT SQUARED* CLSQR 
SlYBOL YbCw . CARAIL 1 R l C  VALULS RL~EREMCL 1NrORYAl ION 
0 B . 4 # 0  BClA 0 . 0 0 0  SREC 0 . 5 1 4 0  80  IYC 
L I E *  O . S t 4 0  I Y C ~ L ~  
# R L l  0 . # 1 4 0  I Y C W t 8  
U W R ~  8 . @ 1 1 0  I* 1 1 1  
l W l C  0 . 0 0 0 0  CORE C  
Z W R ~  0 . 0 0 0 0  CORE C  
SCALE 0 . 4 8 0 0  CERCIY OAlA W l S l .  CODE V*L 
MSFC TWT 505  T l l l L / D T 0 7  CE470011 27 JAN 7 2  PAGE 224 
ANGLE OF ATTACK, A L P H A *  DEGREES 
@ A l l  W I S I .  COOC V.E 
tlSFC TWT 5 0 5  T l l l L / D T 0 7  
~ E ~ C I L N C C  INFORI l l  1 1 O l  
~ R C F  0 . 3 3 4 0  a@ t n c  
L I E ?  0 .8110 INCWCI  
B I E ?  0 . 1 1 4 0  
I W I P  
INCWCI  
1 . 9 1 7 0  
I W I P  
I N  1 1 1  
0 . 0 0 0 0  COIL C 
ZWIP 0 . 0 0 0 0  COIL C 
8 C I  LL 0.4 3 0 0  PCICCM 
( € 4 7 0 0 4 1  27 J A N  72 PAGE 225 
ANGLE OF ATTACK. ALPHA. DEGREES 
1 1 ~ 0 0 ~  M ~ C N  C I R I M E T I 1 C  VALUES 
0 RcrLneNcL l N r o R M 1 l I O M  0 . 5  #CIA 0 . 0 0 0  S R E I  0 . 5 3 4 0  # a  I N C  
0 1 1 1  W I S l .  COOL .V*C 
MSFC TWT 5 0 5  T111L/DT07 
DO 
CE470041 27 JAN 72  PAGE 226 
0 1 7 1  M I S T .  CODL V*C 
MSFC TWT 505 TlllL/DT07 OlDl CE47004 I 27 JAN 72 PAGE' 227 
ANGLE OF ATTACK, ALPHA* DEGREES 
8IWIOL WAC# CAIAMCTI IC VALUES I C I C I E W C E  IWCORMA I IOW 
0 #.On# I L I A  0 . 0 0 0  I I C I  0 . 1 3 4 0  8 8  1WC 
L R C I  0 . 8 t 4 0  INCHE 8 
8 l E I  0 . 8 2 4 0  IWCHC8 
IMRP 8 . S 1 1 0  I W  T I 1  
I I I I IC 0 . 0 0 0 0  CORE c  
ZWIP 0 . 0 0 0 0  CORE C  
SCALE 0 . 4 8 0 0  ~ E I C E W  
CE470041 2 7  JAN 7 2  PAGE 228 
DATA W I I T .  CODE v e t  
MSFC TWT 5 0 5  T l l l L / D T 0 7  0101 
ANGLE OF ATTACK, ALPHA, DEGREES 
SIWIOL m r c n  P A R A M E T R I C  VALUEI R E ~ E R C N C E  INCORYA TION 
0 1 . 1  BETA 0 . 0 0 0  8 R E I  0 . 5 1 4 0  8 0  IWC 
L ~ E I  O.Ot40  I Y C W E I  
I R E *  O.Ot40 I M C M L I  
XYRP t . S t 7 0  I N  1 1 1  
. lYRP 0 . 0 0 0 0  CORE c 
ZWRP 0 . 0 0 0 0  CORE C 
0 1 T 1 W I 8 1 .  CODE v*c OCA LC 0 . 4 1 0 0  P C R C C N  
MSFC TWT 505  T l l l L / D T 0 7  CE470041 27 JAN 7 2  PAGE 229 
0111 WI81. CODL V*C 
MSFC TWT 5 0 5  T I  1 1L/DT07 CE470041 2 7  JAN 72 PAGE 230 
S ~ W O O L  W A C W  PARAMCTIIC VALUES 
0 8 . 4 8 0  #ETA 0 . 0 0 0  
0 1 1 1  Wl8T.  COOL I e L  
MSFC TWT 505 TlllL/DT07 
flCfCIE*CC IYfOIWATIOM 
8 I E f  O.SS40 8 0  I Y C  
L I E F  0 . 8 t 4 O  1WCWC8 
BRCF o . a r 4 0  I W C W C S  
XMRC 1 . S 1 7 0  I* 1 1 1  
VMRP 0 . 0 0 0 0  
zmnr 
COIC C  
0 . 0 0 0 0  CORE C  
8CALt 0 . 4 8 0 0  PCICCY 
CE470041 27 JAN 72 PAGE 231 
MSFC TWT 505 TlllL/DT07 CE470041 27 JAN 72 PAGE 232 
D I I A I ( I I 1 .  COOE Vet 
tlSFC TWT 505 TlllL/OT07 CE470041 27 JAN 72 PAGE 233 
P l t l  W I # T .  CODC V*C 
MSFC TWT 505 TllIL/DT07 CE470041 27 JAN 72 PAGE 234 
ANGLE OF ATTACK, ALPHA, DEGREES 
8IMI)OL MACM ?IRAMETRIC VALUES fiEfERLMCL 1MfORMA710M 
0 1 . 0 9 0  BETA 0 . 0 0 0  8REf 0 . 9 3 4 0  8 a  IMC 
LREf 0 . 6 2 4 0  1MCWE6 
)REF 0 . 8 t 4 0  IMCWC8 
XNR? 2 .S170 I N  T I 1  
IMRP 0 . 0 0 0 0  c o n c  c 
zmnr o . o o o o  c o n e  c 
OAT1 N I S I .  COOL V*C #CALI 0 . 4 ~ 0 0  P L R C L N  
MSFC TWT 5 0 5  T l I I L / D T 0 7  C E 4 7 0 0 4 1  27 J A N  72 PAGE 235 
O h 1 4  WI81. CODE VSL 
MSFC TWT 505 TlllL/DT07 (€470041 27 JAN 72 PAGE 236 . 
ANGLE OF ATTACK. ALPHA, DEGREES 
S I N I O L  WAC# ~ A R A W C l R l C  VALUES 
0 8 . 1 4 0  O E Y A  o . 0 0 0  
0 1 1 4  N I S I .  COOC VOC 
MSFC TWT 505 T l l lL /DT07  
# a  IWC 
I *CWC# 
IMCWCS 
I* 1 1 1  
CORE C  
C O I L  c 
r c n c c m  
(€47004 I 27 JAN 7 2  PAGE 237 
#IWBOL wrcn 
0 0 0  BETA 
ANGLE OF ATTACK* ALPHA* DEGREES 
CARAMLTRlC VALUE8 
0.000 
OAT1 MfOT. COOL VOC 
MSFC TWT 505 T111L/DT07 
REFCREMCL IWFORFiATION 
ORLF 0.5140 OQ 1NC 
L IEF  0 .0240  1MCWLO 
BREF 0.0140 IMCWEI 
IMRC a.v110 I N  111 
TMRC 0.0000 CORE C 
znar  o.oooo CORE c 
#CALL 0.4100 PCRCCl 
CE470041 27 JAN 7 2  PAGE 2 3 8  
MSFC TWT 505 TlllL/DT07 CE470041 27 JAN 72 PAGE 239 
ANGLE OF ATTACK*  ALPHA*  DEGREES 
PARAYLIRlC VALUE8 
DL 11 0.000 
HSFC TWT S O 5  T l l l L / O T 0 7  
n c r t n c n c c  IH~OIIYAIIOY 
DREr 0.9140 88 IYC 
~ n c r  # .a t40  IMCWEI 
8 1 1 1  O .# t40  tMCHL# 
XYRP t . * l ? O  I N  111 lnnr  0.0000 CORE C 
ZWRP 0.0000 CORE C 
#CALL 0.4100 PERCEY 
C E 4 7 0 0 4 1  27 J A N  72 PAGE 2 4 0  
0111 11181. coot v+r 
MSFC TWT 505 TlIIL/DT07 CE470041 27 JAN 72 PAGE 241 
CE470041 2 7  JAN 7 2  PAGE 242 
LONG 1 TUD I NAL AERODYNAM I C CHARACTER1 ST I CS AT BETA= 0. DEG. 
O l l l W I 8 T . C O O L  VIE 
MSFC TWT SO5 T l l l L / D T 0 7  0101 













































4 , , ,  1 1  I 1 1  , , , -  
-18 -14 - -88 -to * - . - 6 - 4 * 
- t  0 2 4 e 1 0  1 2  1 4  
ANGLE OF ATTACK* ALPHA, DEGREES 
'L MACH PARAMETRIC VALUES R E ~ E R E * C E  ~ N ~ O R M A T I O M  
l . O I 8  #ETA 0.000 0.5140 8RCC 88 IMC 
LRcr  0.8240 I M C ~ C I  
6REC 0.8240 l n c n c a  
XlRP 2.9170 I N  T l l  
lWRP 0.0000 CORE C 
ZlRP O.OO0O CORK C 
8CALE 0.4500 P C R C ~ N  





' 1 1  I I I  1 1 1  a r e  I , ,  , , ,  

LONG1 TUD INAL AEROOYNAM 1 C CHARACTER I ST I CS AT BETA= 0. DEG. 
- 
- 
ANGLE OF ATTACK* ALPHA, DEGREES 
 WAC^ PARAMETRIC VALUES 
1.140 BETA 0.000 
0114 N l l l .  COOL VOC 
MSFC TWT 505  T l I l L / O T 0 7  0 1.0 1 
R L ~ L R C M C E  rmronmA TIOW 
8ncr  o.sa40 IQ IWC 
LRLf 0 . # ~ 4 0  1WCWEl 
8RCf 0 .#140  t ~ c n r e  
I W R ~  8 . *1?0 I* T I 1  
TMRC 0.0000 CORE C 
/ I n ?  0.0000 CORE C 
#CALL 0.4300 CCRCEW 
CE470041 2 7  JAN 72 PAGE 244 
ANGLE OF ATTACK* ALPHA* DEGREES 
~ I W O O L  MACH P A R A M E T R I C  VALUE) 
0 1 . 4 0 0  $ETA 0 . 0 0 0  
DATA WI#T.  COOL V a t  
tlSFC TWT 505  T l l l L / D T 0 7  0101 
RLfCRLNCL IWfOR11&llO11 
$REF 0 . 5 1 4 0  , #a INC 
LRCF 0 . 8 1 4 0  
8RCf 
l N c n c 8  
O . # t 4 0  
XNRP 
lWCnEs 
t . * 1 1 0  
IWRP 
111 7 1 1  
0 . 0 0 0 0  
ZMRP 
COIL C 
0 . 0 0 0 0  CORE c 
#CALL 0 . 4 1 0 0  PKRCEN 
CE47004 I 27 JAN 72 PAGE 245 
O A l A  I I I S T .  COOL VOL 
MSFC TWT 505 TlllL/OT07 CE470041 27 JAN 72 PAGE 246 
DATA H l 8 T .  CODE V*C 
MSFC TWT 505 TlllL/DTOY (€470041 27 JAN 72 PAGE 247 
BETA 
ANGLE OF ATTACK, ALPHA, DEGREES 
PlRAMETRIC VALUE8 
0 . 0 0 0  
0 1 1 1  WI81 .  COOL Y*C 
MSFC TWT 5 0 5  T l l l L / D T 0 7  
n1fCREMCE INFORMATION 
#RE? 0 . 1 1 4 0  
L I E ?  
8 .  I Y C  
0 . 1 2 4 0  
@ I L f  
t n c n c a  
0 . 8 2 4 0  
amnr 
IMCWCI 
1 . * 1 ? 0  
1YRP 




0 . 0 0 0 0  
8 C I L 1  
CORE C 
0 . 4 1 0 0  PCRCIY 
CE470041 2 7  JAN 72 PAGE 248  
ANGLE OF ATTACK, ALPHA, DEGREES 
l l M B 0 L  MACH CAIAMEIRIC VALUES 
0 a.099  err1 0.000 
D A T A  nrrr. coor vrr 
MSFC TWT 5 0 5  T l l l L / D T 0 7  0101 
8 c r c a r n c L  I M T O R M A ~ I O M  
anrr 0 . ~ ~ 4 0  re r n c  
L I E F  0 . # 1 4 0  IMCHC8 
onrr o . r t 4 0  I N C ~ C I  
s n a p  1 . e 1 1 0  tw r r r  
I * I ?  0 . 0 0 0 0  COIC C 
ZWIC 0 . 0 0 0 0  CORE c  
~ C I L C  0 . 4 ~ 0 0  p c n c c n  
CE470041 27 JAN 72 PAGE 2 4 9  
ANGLE OF ATTACK* ALPHA* DEGREES 
WWSOL r r c n  P A R A W C T R I C  VALUES mcrcncncC INIORM~TIOM 
0 I . ¶ * ?  BCTb 0.000 O.SS40 I*C #REF 
OATb W18T. COOL VbE 
MSFC TWT 5 0 5  T l l l L / D T 0 7  
L I E F  0 . 8 t 4 0  
#RE C o . o t 4 0  IWCWEI 
#*I* 1.*1?0  111 111 
I *R? 0.0000 
Z*R? 
CORE C 
0 .0000 CORE C 
8CI  LC 0.4100 ?ERCEW 






























DATA W l a T .  COOC VOE 
MSFC TWT 505 TlllL/OT07 (€470041 27 JAN 72 PAGE 252 
ANGLE OF ATTACK, ALPHA, DEGREES 
8 I Y I O L  *ACU CARAMETRI C  VALUES 
0 0 . 5 9 9  ICTA 0 . 0 0 0  
0 4 1 4  Y l 8 T .  COOL V*L 
RCFLRLYCL INCORWATIOM 
8REC 0 . 5 I 4 0  8 8  I N C  
LRLC 0 . 8 2 4 0  INCWCI  
OREF 0 . 8 2 4 0  INCML 8  
XMR? 1 . 8 1 1 0  I* T I 1  
TMR? 0 . 0 0 0 0  CORE C  
ZNR? O.OO0O CORE C  
8CILL 0 . 4 1 0 0  ? L ~ C C N  
MSFC TWT 505 T l l l L / O T 0 7  0 1 0 1  
-. 
C E 4 7 0 0 4 1  27 J A N  72 PAGE 253 
O A t l  WI*I. CODE V*C 
MSFC TWT 505 TlllL/DT07 CE470041 27 JAN 72 PAGE 254 
MSFC TWT 505 TlllL/OT07 CE470041 27 JAN 72 PAGE 255 
Q A T A  WI*T. CODI v rc  
MSFC TWT 505 TlllL/OT07 
MSFC TWT 505 TlllL/DT07 (€47004 I 27 JAN 72 PAGE 257 
Dblb HIIT. COOL V*L 
MSFC T.WT 505 TlllL/OT07 CE47004 I 27 JAN 72 PAGE 258 
MSFC TWT 505 TlllL/DT07 CE470041 27 JAN 72 PAGE 259 
ANGLE OF ATTACK* ALPHA* DEGREES 
~IMIOL r r c n  r1m1rclnIc VILUCS 
0 0 D L 1 1  0 . 0 0 0  
0 1 1 1  W I I l .  COOL V I E  
MSFC TWT 505  T I  11L/OT07 
~ C l L R C M C L  INFORMI TION 
81cr 0 . 1 ~ 4 0  80 I r c  
L I C l  0 . 8 2 4 0  lYCWL8 
BRCl  0 . 8 2 4 0  1MCWL8 
XWI? 8 . 9 1 1 0  I Y  1 1 1  
1MRC 0 . 0 0 0 0  CORL C 
ZMIC 0 . 0 0 0 0  COIL C 
8CILL 0 . 4 1 8 0  PCRCLY 
CE470041 27 JAN 72 PAGE 260 
MSFC TWT 505 TlllL/DT07 CE47004 I 27 JAN 72 PAGE 26 1 
DATA H I I T .  CODE V*E 
MSFC TWT 5 0 5  T111L/DT07 CE470041 27 JAN 72 PAGE 262 
MSFC TWT 505 TlllL/OT07 CE470041 27 JAN 72 PAGE 263 
MSFC TWT 505 TlllL/DT07 0101 (€47004) 27 JAN 72 PAGE 264 
MSFC TWT 505 T I  1 lL/OT07 0101 CE470041 27 JAN 72 PAGE 265 
P I T A  WI#T. COOL V*L 
MSFC TWT 505 TlllL/DT07 CE470041 27 JAN 72 PAGE 266 
ANGLE OF ATTACK. ALPHA, DEGREES 
8 I Y I O L  MACH ?AnAYElRIC VALUES REfElLNCE INCORNAT1 ON 
' 0 O . I # B  I E 1 A  0 . 0 0 0  SIEC 0 . 5 1 4 0  8 8  1YC 
L l E f  0 . 8 2 4 0  lMCWC8 
D I E ?  0 . 8 2 4 0  IMCWE8 
XMRP t . # l ? O  I* 1 1 1  
l M l P  0 . 0 0 0 0  c o n c  C  
zwnc 0 . 0 0 0 0  C o l t  C  
$CALL 0 . 4 1 0 0  CLRCLM 
CE470041 27 JAN 7 2  PAGE 267 
OAlA U l S l .  CODE V*C 
MSFC TWT 505 T l l lL /DT07  
MSFC TWT 505 TllIL/DT07 CE470041 27 JAN 72 PAGE 268 
MSFC TWT 505 TlllL/OT07 0 10 1 CE470041 27 JAN 72 PAGE 269 
0114 WISl. COOI  VOL 
MSFC TWT 505 TlllL/OT07 (€47004 1 27 JAN 72. PAGE 270 
MSFC TWT 505 TIllL/DT07 0101 CE470041 27 JAN 72 PAGE 271 
O b T l  WI81.  COOS VOC 
MSFC TWT 505 TlllL/DT07 CE47004) 27 JAN 72 PAGE 272 
MSFC TWT 505 TlllL/OT07 CE470041 27 JAN 72 PAGE 273 
DATA I I I S T .  CODE V*E 
MSFC TWT 505  T l l lL /OT07  
- - 
NORMAL FORCE COEFFICIENT* CN 
REFERENCE INFORMATION 
ORE? 0 . 5 3 4 0  8 0  IWC 
LREF 0 . 8 2 4 0  l ~ c n r  a 
)REF 0 . 8 2 4 0  I M C N E I  
XMRP ? . 9 1 ? 0  111 1 1 1  
TMRP 0 . 0 0 0 0  CORE C  
ZMRP 0 . 0 0 0 0  CORC C  
)CALL 0.4lOO PERCEM 
CE470041 27  JAN 7 2  PAGE 274 

D l T l  W t # T .  CODI  V O I  
MSFC TWT 505 TlllL/DT07 CE470041 27 JAN 72 PAGE 276 
MSFC TWT 505 TlllL/OT07 (€47004 I 27 JAN 72 PAGE 277 
DITI 11111. CODE vrr 
MSFC TYT 505 TlllL/DT07 CE470041 27 JAN 72 PAGE 278 
MSFC TWT 505 TlllL/OT07 CE470041 27 JAN 72 PAGE 279 
D A I A  WI87. COOL I * L  
MSFC TWT 505 TlllL/DT07 (€47004 I 27 JAN 72 PAGE 280 
L I F T  COEFFICIENT SQUARED* CLSQR 
STNOOL NACM ?ARANElRfC VALUES 
0 0 . 1 9 9  BETA 0 . 0 0 0  
OAlA N I S I .  COOC VSE 
MSFC TWT 505  T l l l L / D T 0 7  0101 
REFERENCE INFORMA T ~ O N  
#REF O . l l 4 0  SO fNC 
LIEF o . e t 4 0  t  NCHE 5 
DREf 0 . 8 ? 4 0  
XNR? 
fNCHCS 
1 . 9 1 1 0  
lMRP 
I N  l f f  
0 . 0 0 0 0  
zNnr  
CORE C 
0 . 0 0 0 0  CORE C 
SCALE 0 .4 lOO PERCCN 
CE470041 2 7  JAN 7 2  PAGE 281  
o b r b  W I I ~ .  COOL V+L 
MSFC TWT 505 TlllL/DT07 
MSFC TWT 505 TlllL/OT07 ~€470041 27 JAN 72 PAGE 283 
L I F T  
O A T &  n r a r .  cooc V*C 
MSFC TWT 505 T l l l L / D T 0 7  
COEFFICIENT SQUARED, CLSOR 
#CfEREMCE IMCORMAl IOW 
8RCC 0 . 1 1 1 0  8 0  IMC 
L ~ C C  @ . a t 1 0  I W C ~ E S  
BRCC 0 . 8 1 4 0  INCWLS 
I M R P  # . * I 1 0  111 1 1 1  
lMRP 0 . 0 0 0 0  CORK C 
ZWRP 0 . 0 0 0 0  CORC c 
M A  LC 0 . 4 1 0 0  P C R C t l l  
CE470041 27 JAN 72 PAGE 284 
MSFC TWT 505 TlllL/DT07 0101 CE470041 27 JAN 72 PAGE 285 
LIFT COEFFICIENT SQUARED, CLSQR 
IL mrcn PAmAMErRrc VALUEI 
0 . 1 4 0  I L T A  0 . 0 0 0  
ICFEILNCE I N f  ORMA TION 
8REf 0 . 1 1 4 0  8 0  INC 
LREf  0 . 8 # 4 0  1NCWLS 
m L f  0 . 0 4 0  I Y C H C I  - - -  - ..- -
XMIP r.olto IN 1 1 1  
T N I P  0 . 0 0 0 0  CORK C 
orrr nrrr. coor v*r 
MSFC TWT 505 TlllL/DT07 CE470041 27 JAN 72 PAGE 286 
MSFC TWT 505 TlllL/OT07 CE470041 27 JAN 72 PAGE 287 
ANGLE OF ATTACK, ALPHA. DEGREES 
SVMOOL MACM PARAMETRIC VALUES 
0 REfCIENCE INFOIMATION O. IS2  8CTA 0 . 0 0 0  8RCf 0 . 1 J 4 0  SO IMC 
L I E ?  0 . 8 2 4 0  I N C M C S  
8RKf 0 . 8 2 4 0  1NCMCS 
XMRC t . # l t O  I N  7 1 1  
VYRP 0 . 0 0 0 0  CORK C  
Z M ~ P  o . o o o o  CORC c  
8CA LC 0 . 4 1 0 0  PKRCEM 
C E 4 7 0 0 6 1  27 J A N  72 PAGE 288 
0 1 1 1  WI81 .  COOK VLE 
MSFC TWT 5 0 5  T l l l L / O T 0 7  
IIYBOL r r c n  PARAMETRIC VALUE$ 
0 0.894 BETA 0 . 0 0 0  
DATA WI8T. COOL V I E  
MSFC TWT 505 TlllL/DT07~ 
~ L C L R E Y C E  I M ~ O R W A I ~ O W  
8 I L C  0 . 5 1 4 0  I. I Y C  
LRLF 0 .8140 IMCWEI  
BRLF 0 . 8 1 4 0  
XWRP 
lMCUC8 
* . 9 1 ? 0  
TMRP 
I N  T I 1  
0 . 0 0 0 0  
ZMRP 
COIL C 
0 . 0 0 0 0  COIL c  
8CALL 0 . 4 1 0 0  PLRCLN 
CE470061 27 JAN 72 PAGE 289 

ANGLE OF ATTACK, ALPHA. DEGREES 
O 4 1 A N I 8 1 .  COOL V*L 
MSFC TWT 505 T I I l L / D T 0 7  0101L2 
RErLREWCE IWCORMA TIOW 
S R C ~  0 . 1 3 4 0  8 8  IWC 
L R C ~  0 .8 t1o r n c n c  I 
#REF 0 . 8 2 4 0  I W C ~ C I  
X Y R P  1 . ~ 1 1 0  r n  TII 
Y Y R ~  0 . 0 0 0 0  C o l t  C  
ZYR? 0 . 0 0 0 0  CORK c  
8CA LL 0 . 4 3 0 0  CLRCCN 
CE470061 27  JAN 7 2  PAGE 291 
LONG I TUOI NAL AERODYNAMI c CHARACTERI ST I cs AT BETA= O. OEG. 
88 * @ #  1 0 1  * # I  I I O  1 1 a 1  t o  e 1 ,  . . a  1 1 .  0 1 1  
- 










Z '  
U - / 
. - 
- 






ANGLE O F  ATTACK, ALPHA, DEGREES 
8 ~ 8 0 ~  r t r c n  PARAMETRIC VALUES 
0 
IECERLWCE IWCORMA T ION 
1 . 2 0 1  BETA 0 . 0 0 0  8 R E r  0 . 5 3 4 0  89 tNC 
L I C r  0 . 0 2 4 0  1NCWL5 
BRCC 0 . 0 1 4 0  I NCWC 0  
nrnr t . @ 1 ? 0  I N  T I 1  
lMRP 0 . 0 0 0 0  C O I L  c 
ZWRP 0 . 0 0 0 0  CORE c 
#CALL 0 . 4 1 0 0  PKRCLN 
C E 4 7 0 0 6 1  27 J A N  72 PAGE 292 
OAT1 M I I T .  CODE V*E 
MSFC TWT 505 T l l l L / D T 0 7  
D A T ~  nrrr .  coot ve t  
MSFC TW T  505 TlllL/DT07 CE470061 27 JAN 72 PAGE 293 
01r1 n18T. CODE V*E 
MSFC 'TWT 505 T I  11L/DT07 CE470061 27 JAN 72 PAGE 294 
MSFC TWT 505 TlllL/DT07 OlDlL2 CE470061 27 JAN 72 PAGE 295 
0111 Wltl. CODE V I E  
MSFC TWT 505 TlllL/DT07 CE470061 27 JAN 72 PAGE 296 
o ~ r r  wlrr. CODC V*E 
MSFC TWT 505 TlllL/DT07 CE470061 27 JAN 72 PAGE 297 
O I I d  H I S T .  CODE V*C 
HSFC TWT 505 T I I I L / O T 0 7  C E 4 7 0 0 6 1  27 JAN 72 PAGE 298 
D A T A  WIII. CODE V*E 
MSFC TWT 505 TlllL/DT07 (€470061 27 JAN 72 PAGE 299 
MSFC TWT 505 TlllL/DT07 CE470061 27JAN72 PAGE 300 
O A I A  W I S T .  C O O L  V * L  
MSFC TWT 505 TlllL/DT07 CE470061 27JAN72 PAGE 301 
D A ~ A  H I a r .  cooe WOE 
MSFC TWT 505 TllPL/DTO7 CE470061 27 JAN 72 PAGE 302 
ANGLE OF ATTACK, ALPHA, DEGREES 
8IYBOL NACW PARAWETRIC VALUES REFERENCE lNFOIWATlON 
0 9 BETA 0 . 0 0 0  #REF 0 . 5 1 4 0  8 8  INC 
L I E F  0 . 8 2 4 0  1WCHE1 
m ~ c r  o.af.40 I N C H C S  
XNRP r . e ~ t o  IN 111  
IWRP 0 . 0 0 0 0  CORC c  
ZWRP 0 . 0 0 0 0  CORE C 
011A W I S l .  COOL V I E  #CALL 0 . 4 1 0 0  CLRCCN 
MSFC TWT 5 0 5  T l l l L / D T 0 7  0101L2 CE470061 2 7 J A N 7 2  PAGE 3 0 3  
A N G L E  OF A T T A C K *  A L P H A *  DEGREES 
OVMDOL macn PARAMETRIC VlLUES REFERENCE INFORMATION 
0 8 . 7 4 0  BETA 0 . 0 0 0  (REF 0 .1S40 80 INC 
LREF 0 . 8 2 4 0  INCME8 
8RCF 0 . 8 2 4 0  INCnE 8  
XMRP r . 1 1 7 0  IN TII  
r ~ n r  0 . 0 0 0 0  CORK c 
ZMR? 0 . 0 0 0 0  CORK C 
8CAI.C 0 . 4 3 0 0  ?KlCK* 
(€470061 27 JAN 72 P A G E  304 
O b T D # 1 8 7 .  COOL V*E 
MSFC TWT 505 TIIIL/DT07 
MSFC TWT 505 TlllL/DT07 CE470061 27JAN72 PAGE 305 
ANGLE OF ATTACK* ALPHA, DEGREES 
SVWBOL MACH PARAMETRIC VALUES 
0 
REFERENCE lNFORMATlON 
0 . 9 9 2  BETA 0 . 0 0 0  S I L T  0 . 5 3 4 0  1 9  I N C  
LREF O . # 2 4 0  I I ( C ~ C  s 
BRCF O . # Z ~ O  I ~ c n c  I 
XlRP t . 9 1 7 0  111 111 
T l R P  0 . 0 0 0 0  COIC C  
Z l R P  0 . 0 0 0 0  CORE C  
SCALC 0 . 4 3 0 0  PCRCCW 
CE470061 2 7 J A N 7 2  PAGE 3 0 6  
DATA H I S T .  CODE If@&? 
MSFC TWT 5 0 5  T l l l L / D T 0 7  
ANGLE OF ATTACK* ALPHA* DEGREES 
SVWOOL WICW PARAWETRIC VALUES RLCERENCL INFORIA TION 
0 0.894  BETA 0 . 0 0 0  8RCF 0 . 5 3 4 0  8 0  IWC 
LRLF 0 . 8 2 4 0  I W C W L ~  
@REF 0 . 0 2 4 0  I W C W C S  
XWRP 1 . 9 1 1 0  I N  T I 1  
lWRP 0 . 0 0 0 0  conc C  
ZWRP 0 . 0 0 0 0  CORK C  
DATA MIST. COOL V e t  8CALL 0 . 4 1 0 0  CCRCCW 
MSFC TWT 505 TlllL/DT07 OlOlL2 CE470061 27 JAN 72 PAGE 307 
ANGLE OF ATTACK. ALPHA. DEGREES 
8lMBOL NACH PARAMETRIC VALUES 
0 
REFERENCE IWFORNA TIOW 
0.094  BETA 0 . 0 0 0  8REF 0 . 1 1 4 0  SO INC 
L I E F  0 . 8 1 4 0  I W C W L S  
ERE f 0 . 8 1 4 0  INCHES 
IMRP 1 . V 1 7 0  I W  T I 1  
lMRP 0 . 0 0 0 0  CORE C  
ZNRP 0 . 0 0 0 0  COIL C  
8CAl.C 0 . 4 1 0 0  PLRCLW 
CE470061 27 J A N  72 PAGE 3i18 
O A T A M l o r .  c o o r  V*E 
NSFC TWT 505 TllIL/DT07 
/TMBOL M A C H  PARAMETRIC VALUES 
0 1 . 0 9 9  D L 1 1  0 . 0 0 0  
0 1 1 4  M I a T .  COOL V*L 
MSFC T W T  505 TlllL/DT07 01DlL2 
RKfERENCL I N F O R I A  T I O N  
8REC 0 . 1 1 4 0  8 0  I N C  
L R E f  0 . 0 4 0  I N C H E S  
OR L C  0 . 8 t 4 0  I N C H E S  
YMRP 8 . 9 1 7 0  I W  T l l  
IMRP 0 . 0 0 0 0  CORC C  
ZWRP 0 . 0 0 0 0  CORE c  
8 C I L C  0 . 4 1 0 0  P L R C t N  
(€47006) 27 JAN 72 PAGE 309 
ANGLE OF ATTACK* ALPHA, DEGREES 
NIICM PARAMETRIC VALUES 
: 8 - 8 0 2  BE rA 0 . 0 0 0  
O A T A W I I T .  CODE V*K 
MSFC TWT 5 0 5  T l l l L / D T 0 7  
@EFKRENCK INFORMATION 
8RKr 0 . 1 1 4 0  8 #  IMC 
L R K ~  0 . 8 2 4 0  INCMKI  
8RCf 0 . 0 2 4 0  IMCWKI 
XWRP 1 . 9 1 7 0  I N  T I 1  
1MRP 0 . 0 0 0 0  CORE C  
Z W ~ P  0 . 0 0 0 0  C O R K  c 
W I L L  0 . 4 1 0 0  CLICK*  














! I 1  ! I 1  - - I ! l l - l l m . l , l .  
-14 - l L  - 1 0  - 8 - 8 - 4 . - I - U - - L ~ I ~ . ! ~ I  * I # , .  - 2 0 2 4 1 8 1 0  1 t 1 4  
ANGLE OF ATTACK, ALPHA, DEGREES 
8lMBOL WICW PARAMETRIC VALUES 
0 1 . 4  BETA 0.000 
DATA MIST. COOL VIE 
IEFEIEMCE INFORMA TION 
8REF 0.1140 80  IWC 
L I E F  0.8240 
#REF 





l Y I ?  




0.0000 COIL  C 
8CALE 0.4100 ?LICLW 
MSFC TWT 5 0 5  T l l l L / D T 0 7  CE470061 27 JAN 7 2  PAGE 311 
0111 nrsr.  CODE V*E 
MSFC TWT 505 TlIIL/OT07 (€470061 27 JAN 72 PAGE 312 
ANGLE OF ATTACK,  ALPHA* DEGREES 
~ ~ M I O L  MACH PARAMETRIC VALUES 
0 0 BETA 0 . 0 0 0  
DATA WI8T.  COOL V+L 
MSFC TWJ 5 0 5  T l I l L / D T 0 7  
RCFCRENCL INFORMATION 
8RCF 0 . 5 3 4 0  8 0  INC 
L l C F  0 . 0 2 1 0  INCHES 
8RCF 0 . 8 ? 4 0  lNCWL8 
XNR? 1 . 9 1 1 0  
lYRP 
I n  1 1 1  
0 . 0 0 0 0  CORE C 
zwnr o .oooo CORE c 
8CA LC 0.41100 PLICCN 
C E 4 7 0 0 6 1  27 J A N  72 PAGE 3 1 3  
ANGLE OF ATTACK* ALPHA, DEGREES 
8IWBOL MACH 
63 5 . 4 8 0  BET4 
PARAMETRIC VALUES 
0 . 0 0 0  
0 1 7 4  H I S T .  COOL VOC 
MSFC TWT 5 0 5  T I l I L / D T 0 7  
nErERENCC INFORMATION 
l I C f  0 . 1 5 4 0  SO INC 
LIEF 0 . 8 8 4 0  INCMCI  
O I L  f 0 . 0 8 4 0  IMCMCS 
YMIP 1 . 9 1 7 0  I N  1 1 1  
I M I P  0 . 0 0 0 0  COIL C 
ZYIP o.oooo CORC c  
lCA LC 0 . 4 3 0 0  PCICLM 
CE470061 27 JAN 7 2  PAGE 314  
0111 MIS1. CODE V*E 
MSFC TWT 505 TIIlL/DT07 CE470061 27 JAN 72 PAGE 315 
O I I I  H I I T .  CODE V*E 
MSFC TWT 505 TIllL/DT07 
8REF 
L I E F  
oncr 
x r n p  
IMRP 
ZWR? 
8 C I L E  
1 9  I N C  
INCHES 
I N C U E 8  
I N  1 1 1  
CORE C  
CORE C  
PEnCEu 
CE470061 27 JAN 72 PAGE 316 

MACH PARAMETRIC VALUE8 
' 1 . 0 9 9  BETA 0 . 0 0 0  
ANGLE OF ATTACK. ALPHA. DEGREES 
OAT4 WIQT.  COOL VIC 
MSFC ~ W T  5 0 5  T l l l L / O T 0 7  0 i 0 1 ~ 2  
I L F L I E W C E  I M ~ O R M A T , , O M  
IRCC 0 . 1 1 4 0  I Q  1MC 
LIEF O.8t4O IMCMCI  
#REF 0 . 0 4 0  
X * I P  
IMCMC 8 
r . * 1 r o  
r a n ?  
I* 1 1 1  
0 . 0 0 0 0  
ZMlP 
COIL c  
0 . 0 0 0 0  COIL C  
ICALL 0 . 4 1 0 0  P L I C L N  
C E 4 7 0 0 6 1  27 J A N  72 PAGE 3 1 8  

D A T A  n r r r .  coot vrr 
MSFC TWT 505 TlllL/DT07 CE470061 27 JAN 72 PAGE 320 
ANGLE OF ATTACK* ALPHA* DEGREES 
SIWOOL mrcn PARlWLIRIC VALUES 
0 1.969 BETA 0 . 0 0 0  
0 4 1 1  MIST.  COOL V I E  
~ E F E R E N C E  INFORMA 11  OW 
s n ~ r  0 . 1 1 4 0  so I W C  
L ~ L F  0 . 1 1 4 0  tlwcnt a 
BRCF 0 . 1 1 4 0  IWC)IEI 
XWRP # . * 1 ? 0  I W  1 1 1  
lWRP 0 . 0 0 0 0  COIL C  
ZMRP 0 . 0 0 0 0  CORE C  
$CALL 0 . 4 1 0 0  PCRCEW 
MSFC TWT 5 0 5  T l l l L / D T 0 7  CE470061 27 JAN 7 2  PAGE 321  
0111 W f I T .  CODC VCC 
MSFC TWT 505 TlllL/DT07 CE470061 27 JAN 72 PAGE 322 
MSFC T W T  505 TIIIL/DT07 
#a  I W C  
I W C W L I  
IMCWE 8 
I N  1 1 1  
C O I L  C  
C O I L  C  
C E I C L *  
CE470061 27 JAN 72 PAGE 323 
O A l A  rnIS1. C O O C  V I E  
MSFC TWT 505 TlllL/DT07 CE470061 27 JAN 72 PAGE 324 
MSFC TWT 505 TlIIL/DT07 (€470061 27 JAN 72 PAGE 325 
O A T 4  W I 8 1 .  CODE V*C 
MSFC TWT 505 TllIL/DT07 CE470061 27 JAN 72 PAGE 326 

0 1 1 b  WfSr .  CODE v*E 
MSFC TWT 5 0 5  T11lL/DT07 CE470061 2 7  JAN 7 2  PAGE 328 
D A T A  W l l t .  COOC v*c 
MSFC TWT 5 0 5  T I 1 1 L / O T 0 7  C E 4 7 0 0 6 1  27 JAN 72 PAGE 329 
O A r A Y I S r .  C o o l  V*C 
MSFC TWT 505 TlllL/OT07 CE470061 27 JAN 7 2 .  PAGE 330 
MSFC TWT 505 TlllL/OT09 0101L2 CE470061 29 JAN 72 PAGE 331 
MSFC TWT 505 TlllL/DT07 OlOlL2 CE470061 27 JAN 72 PAGE 332 
ANGLE OF ATTACK* ALPHA* DEGREES 
8 r ~ s o ~  r ~ c n  P A I A N E T R I C  VALUES 
0 o . r e r  orrr 0 .000  
0 1 1 1  M I S T .  COOC V*C 
MSFC TWT 5 0 5  T l l l L / D T 0 7  
IECCICNCE INCOINATION 
8 ICC 0 .1140 84  INC 
L I C C  O.8L40 IMCWLS 
8 I E f  O . # t 4 0  INCNES 
XMIP 8 . 9 1 r o  IM 1 1 1  
1MIP 0 . 0 0 0 0  COIL c  
ZMI? 0 .0000 COIC C  
SCALE 0.4100 PCICLY 
CE470061 2 7  JAN 72 PAGE 333 
ANGLE OF ATTACK, ALPHA* DEGREES 
#IWIOL WACW CAIAWClIlC VALUES 
0 0 . 0  at11 0.000 
0414 * I l l .  COOL v*c 
MSFC TWT 5 0 5  T l l l L / D T 0 7  
aLfLnCwCC IWCOIIA 110* 
OICI 0.1840 ao IWC 
L l C l  0.8140 INCWKO 
D l C l  0.0140 lWCWC0 
anac #.SITO I* 111 
1 I I C  0.0000 COIL C 
ZWIC 0.0000 CORK C 
8CALC 0.4100 ?KICK* 
CE470061 2 7  JAN 72 PAGE 334 
ANGLE OF ATTACK* ALPHA* DEGREES 
SVMBOL lACH PARAMETRIC VALUES lEfCREMCE IMFORMITION 
0 0 . 9 9 4  BETA 0 . 0 0 0  SREf 0 . 5 1 4 0  SQ INC 
LRCF 0 . 8 2 4 0  INCHES 
BRLf 0 . 8 2 4 0  IMCUES 
XMRP 1 . 9 1 1 0  I N  T I 1  
IMRP 0 . 0 0 0 0  CORE C  
ZYRP O.0OOO CORE C  
O l l P W I S T .  COOL V l L  SCALE 0 . 4 1 0 0  PLRCEM 
MSFC TWT 5 0 5  T l l l L / D T 0 7  CE470061 2 7  JAN 7 2  PAGE 335 
ANGLE OF ATTACK* ALPHA, DEGREES 
~I*I )OL nAcn P~RAMETRIC VALUES 
0 1 . 0 9 9  b L t l  0 . 0 0 0  
MSFC TWT 5 0 5  T l l l L / D T 0 7  
.. 
RCrElEWCL I* lOOWATION 
8 R E l  0 . 1 3 4 0  8P I N C  
L I E F  0 . 8 1 4 0  IYCHC S 
BRCI  0 . 8 1 4 0  tWCWC8 
xwnr * . * I 1 0  I* 1 1 1  
1wnr 0 . 0 0 0 0  cone c 
zwnr 0 .0000 c o n e  c 
8 C I  LC 0 . 4 3 0 0  P I I C K Y  
CE470061 2 7  JAN 7 2  PAGE 336 
ANGLE OF ATTACK* ALPHA* DEGREES 
SVNI)OL  MAC^ PARAMLTRIC  VALUES 
0 8 . 2 0 1  BETA 0 . 0 0 0  
DATA M I S T .  COOL V+E 
REFEICMCE I N F O R M A T I O N  
8RCT 0 . 5 1 4 0  SO l N C  
LRLF 0 . # 2 4 0  I M C M E 8  
)REF 0 . # 2 4 0  I N C M E S  
E W R P  # . s l r o  IN TI I  
~ M R P  0 . 0 0 0 0  CORE C  
ZWRP 0 . 0 0 0 0  CORL C  
SCALE 0 . 4 1 0 0  P L R C L M  
MSFC TWT 505 TlllL/OT07 0101L2 (€47006) 27 JAN 72 PAGE 337 
ANGLE OF ATTACK. ALPHA, DEGREES 
SlM8OL MbCM PbRIHETRIC VALUE8 
Q REFERENCE lM?ORMbTlOM 1.4II I L 1 b  0 . 0 0 0  8RLF 0 . 1 1 4 0  8 0  1MC 
LREF 0 . 6 1 4 0  IMCMES 
8 I L F  0 . 6 1 4 0  I M C M L I  
XNIP t . n t r 0  I N  1 1 1  
lMRP 0 . 0 0 0 0  CORC C  
ZWRP 0 . 0 0 0 0  C o l t  c  
8 C I  LL 0 . 4 1 0 0  PSRCLN 
C E 4 7 0 0 6 1  27 J A N  72 PAGE 338 
0 1 1 1  MIST.  COOL V*E 
HSFC TWT 505 T l l l L / D T 0 7  
ANGLE OF ATTACK. ALPHA, DEGREES 
PARAMElnIC VALUES REICRLNCE INFORWITION 
MSFC TWT 505  T I 1  lL/DT07 
SREF 0 . 5 3 4 0  * a  t n c  
L I E F  O . I Z 4 0  INCWCI  
O I L I  0 . 8 2 4 0  I N C W L I  
IMRP t . 9 1 7 0  I N  1 1 1  
TMIP 0 . 0 0 0 0  CORE C  
ZMRP 0 . 0 0 0 0  COIL C  
SCALE 0 . 4 3 0 0  PCICEN 
CE470061 27 JAN 7 2  PAGE 339 
HSFC TWT 505 TIllL/DT07 CE470061 2 7 J A N 7 2  PAGE 340 
ANGLE OF ATTACK. ALPHA. DEGREES 
?ARAMETRIC VALUES 
Q.OOO 
0111 n r s l .  coor v*c 
MSFC TWT 5 0 5  T l l l L / O T 0 7  
~ E F L R C N C E  INFORMATIOM 
#REF 0 . 9 3 4 0  8 0  IMC 
LRLF Q . 8 2 4 0  1 l lcnc1 
8RLF O . # 2 4 0  INCHES 
XMRP t . e i r o  IM 1 1 1  
TMRP 0 . 0 0 0 0  CORE C  
ZMR? 0 . 0 0 0 0  CORE C  
#CALL 0 . 4 3 0 0  CCRCEM 
C E 4 7 0 0 6 1  27 J A N  72 PAGE 341 
ANGLE OF ATTACK* ALPHA. DEGREES 
I l l B O L  MACH PARAMETRIC VALUES REfERENCL I N f O R l A l l O N  
0 O.S*L I E T A  0 . 0 0 0  8REf 0 . ~ ~ 4 0  SO I N C  
LREf O.Ot40  INCHES 
I R L f  O . # t 4 0  INCHES 
IMRP 1 . * 1 7 0  I N  1 1 1  
iwnr 0 . 0 0 0 0  COIL C  
Z M R ~  0 . 0 0 0 0  CORL C 
8CALC 0 . 4 3 0 0  PERCLY . 
CE470061 27 JAN 72 PAGE 3 4 2  
D A T A  nrsr.  cooc V*E 
MSFC TWT 5 0 5  T l l l L / D T 0 7  
ANGLE OF ATTACK. ALPHA. DEGREES 
~ V M B O L  M A C H  PARAMETRIC VALUES I L f C I E N C E  IMFORMA T I O N  
0 0 . 0 9 4  BETA 0 . 0 0 0  O I L ?  0 . 3 S 4 0  8 I  IMC 
L I E ?  0 . 8 1 4 0  INCWE8 
8 I E f  0 . 0 1 4 0  I N C M L I  
XWRP 1 . S l T O  I N  T I 1  
1 M I P  0 . 0 0 0 0  C O I L  C  
Z N I ~  o . o o o o  COIL c 
O A ~ A ~ ~ ~ T . C O O L  V * C 8CALL 0 . 4 1 0 0  PCICCM 
MSFC TWT 505 TlllL/DT07 CE470061 27 JAN 72 PAGE 343 
ANGLE OF ATTACK, ALPHA, DEGREES 
Y A C M  P A I A W C l l l C  VALUES 
0 .994  I E l A  0 . 0 0 0  
MSFC THT 505  T I  1 lL IDT07 
I C I E I E N C E  IWfORWA TIOW 
# I L I  0 . 1 1 4 0  8 @  I Y C  
L I E ?  0 . 8 1 4 0  IYCWCI  
8 I C I  0 . 8 2 4 0  1YCWL8 
XWIP 1 . * 1 ? 0  I N  1 1 1  
lmlr 0 . 0 0 0 0  c o a t  C 
Z * I P  0 . 0 0 0 0  COIL C 
(ICA LC 0 . 4 1 0 0  PLIC~W 
CE470061 27 JAN 72 PAGE 344 
ANGLE OF ATTACK*, ALPHA* DEGREES 
8fWBOL MACH ?IRAMETRIC VALUES 
0 I .O99 OElA 0 . 0 0 0  
REFERENCE 1NCORWATlON , 
SREF 0 . 1 1 4 0  SO 1NC 
LREF O.#240 lNCWES 
#REF 0 . 8 2 4 0  lWCWES 
XYRP t . 9 1 7 0  1N 1 1 1  
lNR? 0 . 0 0 0 0  CORE C 
ZWR? 0 . 0 0 0 0  CORE C 
S C I  LC 0 . 4 1 0 0  PCRCEU 
MSFC TWT 505 T l I lL /DT07  OlDlL2  CE470061 27  JAN 72 PAGE 345 
ANGLE OF ATTACK, ALPHA, DEGREES 
8 ~ ~ 8 0 ~  m r c n  P A l A M K l R f C  VALUES 
0 s . r o *  BETA 0.000 
0 4 1 4  M I S T .  COOK V*K 
MSFC TWT 505 T l l lL /OT07  CE470061 27 JAN 72 PAGE 346 
ANGLE OF ATTACK. ALPHA, DEGREES 
SVYOOL Y A C ~  P A R A M E T R I C  V A L U E S  RCfERCYCC INFORMA TION 
0 1 . 4  O f 7 1  0 . 8 0 0  SRCF 0 . 1 1 4 0  8 8  INC LIEF 0 . 8 ~ 4 0  I U C ~ E S  
DRCf 0 . 8 2 4 0  INCMCS 
I W I P  t . @ 1 1 0  I N  T I 1  
vwnr O.OOOO CORK c 
ZWIC 0 . 0 0 0 0  CORE C 
0 1 1 1  WI#T. COOL V*C SCALE 0 . 4 1 0 0  P K R C C Y  
MSFC TWT 505 TlllL/DT07 CE470061 '27 J A N  72 PAGE 3 4 7  
ANGLE OF ATTACK. ALPHA* DEGREES 
SIYOOL M A C W  CARANLTRIC VALUES 
0 0 BETA 0 . 0 0 0  
0A1b WIOl .  CODE VOL 
MSFC TWT 505  T l l lL /DT07  
RETCRLNCC INTORWAT1ON 
8RCf 0 . 9 1 4 0  . 1 8  I N C  
L I C C  0 . 8 1 4 0  IWCWCS 
8 R I f  0 . 8 8 4 0  INCWE S 
XNRC 1 . * 1 1 0  I* 1 1 1  
lNRC 0 .0000 CORC C 
ZWR* 0 . 0 0 0 0  CORE C 
SCbLL 0 . 4 1 0 0  ClRCCN 
CE470061 27 JAN 72 PAGE 348 
ANGLE OF ATTACK* ALPHA* DEGREES 
SVWBOL WACM P A R A M E T R I C  V A L U E S  R E F E R E N C E  I N ~ O I H A T I O M  
0 2 . 0  B E T A  0.000 S R E F  0.1140 SO I N C  
L R E F  0.8240 I N C H E S  
# R E F  0.8240 INCHES 
XNRP *.*l?O I N  T I 1  
l ~ n ~  0.0000 CORE C 
ZWR? 0.0000 CORE C 
D A T A  M I S T .  CODE V I E  $ C A L L  0.4100 C C I C E N  
MSFC TWT 505 T l l l L / D T 0 7  O l D l L 2  (€470061  2 7  JAN 72 PAGE 3 4 9  
ANGLE OF ATTACK* ALPHA, DEGREES 
SlMBOL MACM PARAMETRIC VALUE8 RCCLRENCL IMCOIIATIOM 
0 1 . 4 0 0  BETA 0.000 8RLC 0.5J40 8a IYC 
LREC 0.8840 IYCWLS 
BILC 0 . 8 t 4 0  INCWL8 
X ~ R P  8.)1?0 I N  111 
VMRP 0.0000 COIL C 
ZWRC 0.0000 COIL C 
8CI  LC 0.4800 PCICL* 
CE470061 2 7  JAN 7 2  PAGE 350  
0 1 7 1  MIST. COOL V*C 
MSFC TWT 5 0 5  T l l l L / D T 0 7  
ANGLE OF ATTACK* ALPHA* DEGREES 
8 I Y I O L  NACU PARAMETRIC VALUES REFERENCE INCORNA T I O Y  
0 0 . 9 9 1  I E T A  0 . 0 0 0  SREV 0 . 5 3 4 0  8 8  I Y C  
L I E F  0 . 8 2 4 0  1NCWLS 
#REF 0 . 1 1 4 0  IYCWC8 
XMRP 1 . 9 1 7 0  I* T I 1  
TMRP 0 . 0 0 0 0  CORE C  
ZMRP 0 . 0 0 0 0  c o l t  C 
SCALE 0 . 4 3 0 0  PLRCCY 
CE470061 2 7 J A N 7 2  PAGE 3 5 1  
OAT1 W I S T .  COOL V*E 
MSFC TWT 5 0 5  T l l l L / D T 0 7  O l O l L Z  
ANGLE OF ATTACK* ALPHA. DEGREES 
SlWlOL  M A C H  PARAMETRIC  VALUES REFERENCE INFORMA T I O N  
0 0.#04 BETA 0.000 SUE? 0.1140 8(1 1YC 
LIEF 0.8L40 I N C H E S  
#REF  0.8140 I N C H E S  
XWRP t.SlTO I N  T I 1  
TWRP 0.0000 CORE C 
ZWRP 0.0000 CORE C 
S C I  LE 0.4300 PERCCN 
CE470061 2 7  JAN 7 2  PAGE 3 5 2  
O A l A # I l T .  CODE V 1 C  
MSFC TWT 5 0 5  T l I l L / D T 0 7  
A N G L E  OF A T T A C K .  ALPHA.  D E G R E E S  
SlNOOL NACU PARAMETRIC VALUES REFERENCE l N f O R N A l l O N  
0 0 . 9 9 4  B E T I  0 . 0 0 0  8 I E F  0 . 9 3 4 0  I #  I N C  
L I E F  0 . 8 2 4 0  INCHC l 
DREf 0 . 8 2 4 0  I N C H E S  
XMRP r . e ~ t o  IN 1 1 1  
IMRP 0 . 0 0 0 0  C O I L  C  
Z M I P  0 . 0 0 0 0  COIC  C  
O l l l  U I 8 1 .  COOL V*E SCALE 0 . 4 3 0 0  PERCCN 
MSFC TWT 505 T l l l L / D T 0 7  O l D l L 2  C E 4 7 0 0 6 1  27 J A N  72 P A G E  353 
ANGLE QF ATTACK, ALPHA. DEGREES 
OPYBOL WAC# PAPAULTRIC VALUES 
0 
n e r c n c n c c  r n F o R n A r t o n  
1 . 0 9 9  BETA 0 . 0 0 0  OIEC 0 . ~ ~ 4 0  I#  INC 
LIEF 0 . 8 2 4 0  IMCME 1 
D R E ~  0 . 8 2 4 0  I wcrc  8 
XMRP 1 . * 1 7 0  I n  1 1 1  
1WRP 0 . 0 0 0 0  CORE c 
ZMIP 0 . 0 0 0 0  CORE C 
.CALI 0 . 4 1 0 0  PCICEY 
C E 4 9 0 0 6 1  29 J A N  72 PAGE 3 5 4  
D A ~ A  n l r r .  COOK v+e 
MSFC TWT 5 0 5  T I I I L / D T 0 9  
ANGLE OF ATTACK- ALPHA- DEGREES 
S V M ~ O L  M A C H  P A R A M E T R I C  VALUES 
0 1 .go2 Of 14 0 . 0 0 0  
DATA WlST. COOL V*E 
MSFC TWT 5 0 5  T l l l L / D T 0 7  0 1 D l L 2  CE470061 2 7  JAN 7 2  PAGE 3 5 5  
D A T A  n r r r .  CODE vee 
MSFC TWT 505 TllIL/DT07 CE470061 27 JAN 72 PAGE 356 
ANGLE OF ATTACK* ALPHA* DEGREES 
OVMBOL MACW PARAMETRIC VALUES 
0 1 .  BETA 0 . 0 0 0  
UEFCRENCE IM~ORMATION 
8 I E r  0 . 1 3 4 0  .a IMC 
LREr 0 . 8 L 4 0  IMCWEI 
*REF O . I t 4 0  1  wcwc  0 
X W R P  8 . e 1 7 0  IN TII 
1NRP 0 . 0 0 0 0  CORC C 
z ~ n r  o . o o o o  CORE c  
SCA LC 0 . 4 1 0 0  CCICCM 
MSFC TWT 505 T l l l L / D T 0 7  01D lL2  CE470061 27 JAN 72 PAGE 3 5 7  
ANGLE OF ATTACK* ALPHA* DEGREES 
SYMBOL MACH PARAMETRIC VALUES REfEIENCL INFORNATION 
0 1 . 1 4 0  BETA 0 . 0 0 0  SRCf 0 . 9 1 4 0  S@ INC 
LRCf 0 . 8 1 1 0  INCHES 
8RCf 0 . 8 1 4 0  I M C H L ~  
IMRP 1 . 0 1 7 0  I N  T I 1  
1NRP 0 . 0 0 0 0  COIL c  
ZNRP 0 . 0 0 0 0  CORE C 
#CALL 0 . 4 1 0 0  PLICCM 
CE470061 27 JAN 72 PAGE 358 
D A T A  n 1 5 r .  cooc v*c 
MSFC TWT 5 0 5  T l l l L / D T 0 7  
ANGLE OF ATTACK* ALPHA* DEGREES 
8 1 ~ 6 0 ~  MACH PARAWE T R I  C VALUES 
0 1 . 4 8 0  BETA 0 . 0 0 0  
0 1 1 4  WI51 .  COOC VIC 
REFERENCE INFORHA T10N 
5RCF 0 . 5 1 4 0  5 0  l N C  
LREF 0 . 8 2 4 0  INCHES 
#REF 0 . 8 2 4 0  I W C H E I  
XMRP 8 . 9 1 7 0  111 1 1 1  
l11RP 0 . 0 0 0 0  CORC c  
ZWRP 0 . 0 0 0 0  CORE c 
5CALC 0 . 4 1 0 0  PCICCN 
MSFC TWT 505 T l l l L / D T 0 7  0101L2 CE470061 27  JAN 72 PAGE 359 
NORMAL FORCE COEFFICIENT, CN 
8IYI)OL MACH PARAMETRIC VALUES REFERCWCE IMFORWATIOW 
0 O.1OI  BETA 0 . 0 0 0  SRCI 0 . 1 1 4 0  8 a  IMC 
L R L I  0 . 8 2 4 0  IMCWCS 
I R C f  0 . 8 t 4 0  IMCWCI 
XWRP # . S 1 1 0  I N  T I 1  
1WRP 0 . 0 0 0 0  CORE c  
ZWRP 0 . 0 0 0 0  CORE c  
ICALC 0 . 4 1 0 0  P L R C ~ Y  
CE470061 2 7  JAN 7 2  PAGE 3 6 0  
D A T A M I S T .  COOL V*E 
MSFC TWT 5 0 5  T l l l L / D T 0 7  
NORMAL FORCE COEFFICIENT, CN 
O l l A  M I I T .  CODE V*L 
MSFC TWT 505 TlllL/OT07 0101L2 
REfERCNCE INFORIA7ION 
8RLf 0 . 5 1 4 0  1 9  INC 
LRLF 0 . 0 4 0  I I C W C I  
#RE? 0 . 8 t 4 0  I I C M E ~  
IWR? 1 . 9 1 7 0  I N  7 1 1  
TWR? 0 . 0 0 0 0  C o l t  C  
IWR? 0 . 0 0 0 0  CORE C  
8 C I  LC 0 . 4 1 0 0  CERCLI 
CE470061 27 JAN 72 PAGE 361 
NORMAL FORCE COEFFICIENT, CN 
*?WOOL MACH P l I A l L I R l C  VALUES 
0 
IL fERLnCE IwroRnA 1lOW 
9 9  O f 1 1  0 . 0 0 0  S l f f  0 . 1 1 4 0  Sa  IWC 
L l L f  0 . 8 1 4 0  t n c n c s  
# I f f  0 . 8 t 4 0  Ir(CWC8 
XHRP 1 . 9 1  1 0  1H 1 1 1  
v n n r  0 . 0 0 0 0  COIL c 
ZYIP 0 . 0 0 0 0  COIL c 
(CALL 0 . 4 3 0 0  PLICCY 
(€47006) 27 JAN 72 PAGE 362 
D l 1 4  W I S l .  COOL V+L 
MSFC TWT 505 TIllL/DT07 
BIYIOL YACW PAUAWLTRIC VALUES 
0 1 . 0 8 0  BETA 0 . 0 0 0  
ObTA MIST.  CODE V I E  
NORMAL FORCE C O E F F I C I E N T .  C N  
REFERENCE INFORMA TIOW 
(REF 0 . 1 ~ 4 0  aa  I Y C  
LRLF 0 . 8 2 4 0  INCMC 8  
#REF 0 . 8 2 4 0  INCMES 
I W R ~  t . # l ? O  I n  1 1 1  
T W R ~  0 . 0 0 0 0  CORE C 
ZMRP 0 . 0 0 0 0  CORE C 
8CbLE 0 . 4 1 0 0  PLRCEN 
MSFC TWT 5 0 5  T l I I L / D T 0 7  0101L2 CE470061 27 J A N  72 PAGE 363 
NORMAL FORCE C O E F F I C I E N T ,  C N  
IlMBOL WACW PARAMETRIC VALUE$ RCICRCYCC IWTORWAIIOW 
0 ¶ . t o 2  BETA 0 . 0 0 0  8 R C I  0 . 5 1 4 0  8 a  IWC LRCI  0 . 8 t 4 0  IYCWCI  
B R L I  0 . 8 2 4 0  lWCWL8 
#MI? t . # i 7 0  111 1 1 1  
TYRP 0 . 0 0 0 0  COIL C  
zrar 0 . 0 0 0 0  COlL C 
8CALC 0 . 4 1 0 0  PLRCEY 
D A T A  nrrr .  COOK v*c 
MSFC TWT 5 0 5  T l l l L / O T 0 7  C E 4 7 0 0 6 1  27 J A N  72 PAGE 364 
S V ~ I O L  n r c n  ~ A R A W E T R ~ C  VALUES 
0 1 . 4 6  IETA 0 . 0 0 0  
NORMAL FORCE COEFFICIENT, CN 
a c r c n c N c c  ~NFOIIA TION 
SRCF 0 .1140 1 9  INC 
LIEF 0 . ~ ~ 4 0  1 N c n c s  
B I C l  0 . 8 t 4 0  INCHES 
XMR? * . e l 1 0  1N 1 1 1  
vwnr o . o o o o  COIC c 
ZMIP 0 . 0 0 0 0  CORE C  
#CALL 0 . 4 1 0 0  PCRCCM 
MSFC TWT 505  T I I I L / D T 0 7  0101L2 CE470061 2 7  JAN 7 2  PAGE 365  
LONG I TUDINAL AERODYNAMIC CHARACTERISTICS AT BETA=O. OEG. 
IVWIOL MACH 
NORMAL FORCE COEFF 1 CI ENT v CN 
PlRAWElR1C VALUES REfCIEWCE tYfOIWAl1OW 
O A l b  W161. CODE V*C 
MSFC TWT 505 TlllL/DT07 CE470061 27 JAN 72 PAGE 366 
NORMAL FORCE COEFFICIENT. CN 
0IWOOL WACW PARAMETRIC VALUES 
0 1 . 7 4 0  BETA 0 . 0 0 0  
0 1 1 1  H I S T .  CODE V*E 
MSFC TWT 505 TlllL/DT07 OlDlLZ 
lCFElENCC INCORNA TION 
8REF 0 .114  0  0 0  1NC 
L l E f  0 . 0 1 4 0  l n c n c a  
B l E f  0 . 0 2 4 0  INCHES 
IMRP 8 . 9 1 7 0  I N  1 1 1  
i ~ n r  o.oooo CORE c  
l l l r  0 . 0 0 0 0  CORE C  
~ C I  LC 0 . 4 1 0 0  PCICCW 
CE470061 27 JAN 72 . PAGE 367 
NORMAL FORCE COEFFICIENT. CN 
IIWIIOL u r c n  ?AIAWClRIC VALUE8 
0 
I L I L I L W C L  I * IOIWA110W - 
8 . 4 0 0  OClA 0 . 0 0 0  ' 8 I L C  0 . 5 3 4 0  8 @  IWC 
LILC O . @ X ~ O  IWCWLI 
B I L C  O.#X40 ~ IWCWL8'  
XWI? X . # 1 ? 0  I N  1 1 1  
TWI? 0 . 0 0 0 0  COIL C  
ZWI? 0 . 0 0 0 0  COIL C  
8CbLL 0 . 4 3 0 0  P L I C L Y  
CE470061 27 J A N  72 PAGE 368 
0A1A Y l 8 1 .  COOL V*C 
MSFC TWT 505 TlllL/OT07 
LIFT COEFFICIENT SQUARED* CLSQR 
# I W I O L  WACW ? A R A W L T I I C  VALUE8 RE?ERLNCE I N C O l W A l l O W  
0 0 . 2  OLTA 0 . 0 0 0  ORE? 0 . 1 1 4 0  8 @  IWC LRE? 0 . 8 1 4 0  I W C W C I  
DRC? 0 . 8 1 4 0  I N C W C I  
XNR? S . S 1 ? 0  I N  T I 1  
VWRP 0 . 0 0 0 0  CORE c  
z ~ n r  o . o o o o  CORE c 
8C I LC 0 . 4 1 0 0  PLRCEN 
OATA W l # T .  COOL V*C 
MSFC TWT 505 TlllL/DT07 OlDlL2 CE470061 27 JAN 72 PAGE 369 
L I F T  COEFFICIENT SQUAREDI CLSQR 
#~MDOL n r c n  PARAMETRIC VALUE8 R C ~ E R E M C L  IIWORIIA TIOM 
0 0.894 BETA 0.000 8RCI O.SS40 $a 1WC 
LRLf 0.8240 l*CWC8 
DRLI 0.8240 SWCWCS 
XMRP t . * s v o  I* 111 
VWRP 0.0000 CORK C 
Z*RP 0.0000 cons C 
#CALL 0.1100 PERCCN 
CE470061 27 JAN 72 PAGE 3 7 0  
oArA W I ~ I .  COOL V*E 
MSFC TWT 505 T l l l L / D T 0 7  
LIFT COEFFICIENT SQUARED. CLSQR 
SIWBOL M A C H  PARAMETRIC VALUES 
0 0 . 9 9 4  BETA 0 . 0 0 0  
OAT6 W I I T .  COOL V*L 
MSFC TWT 505 TlllL/DT07 
REfERLNCE IMFORMATIOM 
I R E f  0 . 1 1 4 0  SO IWC 
LRLf  0 . 8 2 4 0  IMCHES 
BREf 0 . 8 2 4 0  INCMLS 
XMRP S . @ I ? O  I M  1 1 1  
1MRP 0 . 0 0 0 0  COIL C 
IMRP 0 . 0 0 0 0  COIL C 
ICALC 0 . 4 1 0 0  PERCEW 
(€470061 27 JAN 72 PAGE 371 
L I F T  COEFFICIENT SQUARED. CLSQR 
I V N I O L  NICW PARANETRIC VALUES REFEREMCE INFORIATIOM 
0 1 . 0 9 9  BETA 0 . 0 0 0  $REF O . I S 4 0  I 8  I N C  
L R E l  0 . 8 2 4 0  I N C ~ L I  
OREr O . S t 4 0  1MCWEl 
XWRP t . @ l ? O  I N  1 1 1  
IWRP 0 . 0 0 0 0  CORE C 
ZWRP 0 . 0 0 0 0  CORE C  
l C  A LE 0 . 4 1 0 0  CERCCN 
CE470061 2 7  JAN 7 2  PAGE 3 7 2  
0 1 1 4  W l l T .  CODE V I E  
MSFC TWT 5 0 5  T I 1  1L-IDTO7 
L I F T  COEFFICIENT SQUARED* CLSQR 
IVIBOL mhcn CAIAWEIRIC VALUES n c r c n c n c c  INFORMI TIOI 
0 1 . 1 0 t  B E I h  0 . 0 0 0  8 I C f  0 . 9 3 4 0  8 0  INC LRCf 0 . 8 1 4 0  IWCWCI 
B I C f  O . I Z 4 0  IWCWCI 
XMIC t . 8 1 ? 0  I N  1 1 1  
VMIC 0 . 0 0 0 0  CODE C  
ZMRC 0 . 0 0 0 0  COIL C  
8CA LC 0 . 4 1 0 0  CLICLM 
O l l A  W I I l .  COOL v*c  
MSFC TWT 5 0 5  T l l l L / D T 0 7  (€47006)  2 7  JAN 7 2  PAGE 3 7 3  
. . 
LIFT COEFFICIENT SQUARED. CLSQR 
SVYBOL NACW PAIAMETRlC VALUES 
n c r c I c m c E  I W ~ O R M A T I O *  
0 1 . 4 1 0  BETA 0 . 0 0 0  ORCI 0 . 1 1 4 0  Oa 1YC L l C C  0 . 0 1 4 0  IWCWCS 
D I L C  0 . 0 1 4 0  IYCWCI  
1nRP # . e l 1 0  I* 1 1 1  
1MRP 0 . 0 0 0 0  COIL C 
ZWlP 0 . 0 0 0 0  CORK C 
#CA LC 0 .4 IOO PCRCL* 
O A l A W I O T .  COOL v*c 
MSFC TWT 505 TlllL/DT07 CE470061 27 JAN 72 PAGE 374 
8INBOL NACN PIRANETIIC VALUES 
0 9 BETA 0 . 0 0 0  
DATA N I S I .  COOL V I E  
MSF C TWT 505 T 1 1 lL/DT 07 
REFERENCE INFORMATION 
BREF 0 . 1 1 4 0  I #  I N C  
LREC 0 . 8 2 4 0  I N C H E S  
B I L F  0 . 0 2 4 0  INCWES 
XNRP 1 . 9 1 1 0  I N  1 1 1  
l W I P  0 . 0 0 0 0  C O I L  C  
Z W R P  O . O O O O  CORE c 
.CALL 0 . 4 1 0 0  CERCEN 
CE470061 27 JAN 72 PAGE 375 
LIFT  COEFFICIENT SQUARED. CLSQR 
PARAWETRIC VALUES REFERENCE IYFORWATIOW 
0 1 T A W I I T .  COOC v*c  
MSFC. TWT 505 T l l lL /DT07 
IRCf  0 . 5 1 4 0  8 4  IMC 
L I C f  0 . 4 1 4 0  INCWCI  
8REf 0 . 8 1 4 0  INCWCI  
XWRP 1 . )1?0 I N  T I 1  
iunr 0 . 0 0 0 0  COIL c  
ZNRP 0 . 0 0 0 0  CORC C 
$CALL 0 . 4 1 0 0  PCRCKN 
CE470061 27 JAN 7 2  PAGE 376 
MSFC TWT 505 TlllL/DT07 CE470061 27 JAN 72 PAGE 377 
ANGLE OF ATTACK. ALPHA. DEGREES 
'VWOOL WACW CARlMLlRfC VlLUES RECLICWCE INlORWA TfOW 
0 0.1sm OLTA 0 . 0 0 0  ancr 0 . 1 1 4 0  8 0  1WC L R E l  O . 8 I 4 0  1YCWC8 
BREC 0 . 8 1 4 0  I Y C M C I  
l M l C  8 . ) 1 ? 0  I N  1 1 1  
VWlC 0 . 0 0 0 0  CORE C 
ZMR? 0 . 0 0 0 0  CORE C 
W I L L  0 . 4 1 0 0  CCRCCY 
0 1 1 4  M f f i l .  COOL V+C 
WSFC TWT 505 T I  1 lL/OT07 (€470081 27 JAN 72 PAGE 378  

ANGLE OF ATTACK* ALPHA. DEGREES 
9 7 ~ 8 0 ~  mrcn P A R A M C T R I C  VALUES 
0 0 . 8 9 1  BETA 0 . 0 0 0  
0 1 1 1  W I 8 t .  COOL . v*c 
MSFC TWT 5 0 5  T l l l L / D T 0 7  
REFCRCNCC INFORMA 1 lON 
8RCF O.SS40 8 1  INC 
LREF 0.81140 INCMES 
I R C F  0.11140 1NCNCI 
I I R C  1.B110 I N  t l t  
lNRC 0 . 0 0 0 0  CORC C 
ZMRP 0 . 0 0 0 0  CORE C  
WALE 0 . 4 1 0 0  PCRCEN 
CE470081 27 JAN 72 PAGE 3 8 0  

ANGLE OF ATTACK,  ALPHA, DEGREES 
IVNBOL MACH ? lRAWETRIC  VALUES 
0 1 . 2 0 2  BETA 0 . 0 0 0  
DATA W l 8 T .  COOL V*L 
MSFC TWT 5 0 5  T l l l L / D T 0 7  
RECLIENCL I N l O R Y A l I O N  
S I C *  0 . 1 S 4 0  SP I N C  
L I E F  0 . 9 2 4 0  IMCWL3 
#REF 0 . 8 2 4 0  I N C H E S  
XNRP 1 . # 1 ? 0  I N  1 1 1  
lWRP 0 . 0 0 0 0  CORE C  
ZWR? 0 . 0 0 0 0  CORE C  
SCALE 0 . 4 1 0 0  PCRCEN 
C E 4 7 0 0 8 1  27 J A N  72 PAGE 382 
- - 
ANGLE OF  ATTACK, ALPHA. DEGREES 
SVMBOL WAC# PARINETRIC VALVES 
0 8 . 4 0 9  B E T I  0 . 0 0 0  
I L F E R L N C C  INFORMATION 
mcr 0 . 5 ~ 4 0  8 0  I M C  
LREF 0 . 8 2 4 0  IMCWC8 
~ R L F  0 . 0 2 4 0  1 N C W E I  
X W I ~  # . S I T 0  I N  1 1 1  
vnnr o . o o o o  COIL c 
Z N I P  0 . 0 0 0 0  CORE C  
8 C I  LC 0 . 4 1 0 0  PERCEN 
O I T I  W I S T .  COOL V*L 
MSFC TWT 5 0 5  T l I l L / D T 0 7  C E 4 7 0 0 8 1  27 J A N  72 PAGE 383 
ANGLE OF ATTACK* ALPHA* DEGREES 
PARAMETRIC  VALUES 
BE TA 0 . 0 0 0  
OAT1  W I 8 T .  COOL V*E 
MSFC TWT 5 0 5  T l l l L / D T 0 7  
REfEREWCE I N f O R M A T I O N  
$REF 0 . S 1 4 0  I 8  IWC 
LREf  0 . 8 2 4 0  I M C W L I  
#REF 0 . # 2 4 0  IHCWLI 
XWRP 1 . 9 1 1 0  I N  T I 1  
IMRP 0 . 0 0 0 0  CORK C  
ZMRP 0 . 0 0 0 0  C O I L  C 
#CALL 0 . 4 1 0 0  CKRCCW 
CE470081 2 7  JAN 7 2  PAGE 3 8 4  
ANGLE OF A T T A C K *  ALPHA*  DEGREES 
r r w e o ~  W A C H  PARAMETRIC VALUES REFERENCE INFORMATION 
0 0 . 7 4 0  a E l A  0 . 0 0 0  #REF 0 . 1 1 4 0  I Q  lNC LR EF 0 . 0 4 0  I N C H E I  
D R E I  0 . 0 2 4 0  INCHES 
XMRP C.B1?0 I N  T I 1  
lMRP 0 . 0 0 0 0  CORE C 
z ~ n r  o.oooo CORE c 
DATA N l l T .  CODE V*E 
8c1 LC 0 . 4 1 0 0  P C R C C M  
MSFC TWT 505 T l l l L / O T 0 7  01 02L4 C E 4 7 0 0 8 1  27 J A N  72 PAGE 385 
ANGLE OF ATTACK* ALPHA* DEGREES 
STMOOL MACH PARAMETRIC VALUES REFERENCE 1 N F O R N A l l O N  
0 1 . 4 8 0  BETA 0 . 0 0 0  SUET 0 . 9 3 4 0  SO I N C  
LREF 0 . 8 0 4 0  I M C U C S  
B R L r  0 . 8 2 4 0  I N C H E S  
I M R P  t . O t ? O  1M 1 1 1  
lMRP 0 . 0 0 0 0  CORE C  
ZMRP 0 . 0 0 0 0  CORE C  
SCALE 0 . 4 1 0 0  P C R C L M  
CE470081 27 JAN 7 2  PAGE 386 
0 A l A  M I S l .  COOL V I E  
MSFC TWT 5 0 5  T I I l L / D T 0 7  
ANGLE OF ATTACK* ALPHA* DEGREES 
IlWBOL MACH PARAMETRIC VALUE8 
0 0 . 9 0 8  BETA 0 . 0 0 0  
OAT1 MIST.  COOL V*E 
MSFC TWT 5 0 5  T I I I L / D T 0 7  0 1 D2L4 
REFEIENCE INFORMA TlON 
S I C f  0 . 1 1 4 0  8 0  lNC 
L I E F  O . B I 4 0  INCHES 
BRLF 0 . 8 1 4 0  INCHES 
XMIP 1 . 9 1 1 0  I N  711  
lMRP 0 . 0 0 0 0  CORE C 
ZWIP 0 . 0 0 0 0  CORE C 
aCA LE 0 . 4 1 0 0  CCRCEN 
CE470081 27 JAN 72 PAGE 387 
ANGLE OF ATTACK. ALPHA, DEGREES 
~YMBOL M A C M  PARAMETRIC VALUES REFLRLNCL INFORMATION 
0 0 . 9 0 1  8CTA 0 . 0 0 0  SRCf 0 . 5 1 4 0  8 0  I * C  
LRCf 0 . 8 2 4 0  I ~ C M L ~  
8RCf 0 . 8 2 4 0  lNCML8 
XMRP 1 . # 1 ? 0  111 111  
VMRP 0 . 0 0 0 0  COIL C  
ZWRP 0 . 0 0 0 0  COIL C  
SCALE 0 . 4 3 0 0  CLRCLM 
CE470081 27 JAN 72 PAGE 388 
OAT1 W t 8 l .  COOL. V*C 
MSFC TWT 505 TllIL/DT07 
ANGLE OF ATTACK, ALPHA, DEGREES 
STMIOL r r c n  P A R A M E T R I C  V A L U E S  
0 0 . 9 0 9  BETA 0 . 0 0 0  
O A T A  n r s r .  coor v * r  
RLfLRCNCL I N F O R M ~ T I O N  
8 R L I  0 . 1 S 4 0  I #  I M C  
L R L f  0 . 0 4 0  I N C H E S  
#RE? 0 . 8 2 4 0  IMCWCS 
I M R P  t . 9 1 7 0  I N  7 1 1  
vmlr O.OOOO CORC c 
ZWRC 0 . 0 0 0 0  CORE C  
#CALL 0 . 4 1 0 0  CERCLW 
MSFC TWT 5 0 5  T 1 1 1 L / D T 0 7  C E 4 7 0 0 8 1  27 J A N  72 PAGE 389 
ANGLE OF ATTACK, ALPHA, DEGREES 
IVYBOL MACH CARANETRIC VALUES 
0 1 . 1 0 1  BETA 0 . 0 0 0  
IEFLRCMCE INFORMA TION 
a n t ?  0 . 5 1 4 0  a0 I N C  
LRC? O . # t 4 0  IMCWCI 
n r e r  0 . # 1 4 0  INCNC s 
D A T A  n r r r .  coor v * c  
MSFC TWT 505 T I l l L / D T 0 7  
-.--- 
X W R P  t i e 1 7 0  IN 1 1 1  
VNRP 0 . 0 0 0 0  CORE C 
ZWIP 0 . 0 0 0 0  c o a t  C 
#CALL 0 . 4 1 0 0  PCRCCN 
C E 4 7 0 0 8 1  27 J A N  72 PAGE 3 9 0  

ANGLE OF ATTACK* ALPHA, DEGREES 
SIMOOL NACW PARAMETRIC VALUES REFERENCE INFORMA TIOW 
0 1 . 1 S l  BETA 0 . 0 0 0  @REF 0.d140 I@ IMC 
LRCF O.@L40 IWCWC8 
I R E F  O.@L40 INCl4CI 
XMRP E.)170 I N  T I 1  
1MRP 0 . 0 0 0 0  CORE C 
ZMRP 0 . 0 0 0 0  CORE C 
8CALE 0 . 1 1 0 0  PERCEM 
CE470081 27 JAN 72 PAGE 392 
OAlA W I I l .  COOL V*E 
MSFC TWT 5 0 5  T l l l L / D T 0 7  
ANGLE OF ATTACK.  ALPHA, DEGREES 
r rMaoL WpCM PARAMETRIC VALUES 
0 8 . 9 @ 4  BETA 0 . 0 0 0  
OblA MIST.  CODE V*E 
REFERENCE INfORMATt O r  
S R E ~  0 . ~ 1 4 0  ma I N C  
LREr 0 . 8 ? 4 0  I Y C ~ L ~  
DIET 0 . 8 ? 4 0  INCWLS 
XNR? ? . 9 1 ? 0  I N  T I 1  
TNR? 0 . 0 0 0 0  COIL C  
ZMRP 0 . 0 0 0 0  CORE C  
8CALL 0 . 4 1 0 0  P t I C E M  
MSFC TWT 5 0 5  T I I l L / D T 0 7  C E 4 7 0 0 8 1  27 JAN 72 PAGE 393 
ANGLE OF ATTACK* ALPHA, DEGREES 
#I*BOL MACH CARAWCTRIC VALUES RCrERENCE I N ~ O R Y 1 1 1 0 M  
0 1 . 1 4 0  BETA 0 .000  8REf O . I S 4 0  I 0  IWC 
L l E f  0 . 8 2 4 0  INCHES 
81cr 0.8140 INCWEI 
XMRC # . e l 1 0  111 111  
TNR? 0 . 0 0 0 0  CORE C  
ZWR? 0 . 0 0 0 0  CORE C 
8 C I  LC 0 . 4 1 0 0  CERCtN 
CE470081 27 JAN 72 PAGE 3 9 4  
DATA M I 8 T .  COOL VIC 
MSFC TWT 5 0 5  T l l l L / D T 0 7  
ANGLE OF ATTACK, ALPHA, DEGREES 
~ V M O O L  men PIRIWETRIC V A L U E S  
0 3 . 4 1 0  BETA 0 . 0 0 0  
0 A l I M I S T . C O D f  v*L 
RCrEICWCE 1  WFORWA 7lON 
8 l C l  0 . I 3 4 0  I Q  1NC 
L l C l  O . I t 4 O  IWCWLI 
B I C F  0 . 8 1 4 0  INCWCI  
RMlP 8 . # 1 ? 0  111 711  
wnr o.oooo CORK c 
ZY nr 0 . 0 0 0 0  c o n 1  C  
~ C I L C  0 . 4 3 0 0  r r n c c ~  
MSFC TWT 5 0 5  T l I l L / D T 0 7  C E 4 7 0 0 8 1  27 J A N  72 PAGE 395 
ANGLE OF ATTACK, ALPHA, DEGREES 
SlNBOL MACH PARAMETRIC VALUES REFERENCE INFORMATIOM 
0 0 . 5 1  BETA 0 . 0 0 0  S R E l  0 . 1 1 4 0  1 4  I N C  
L I E F  0 . 1 2 4 0  I N C M C I  
BREF 0 . 1 2 4 0  IMCMCS 
X ~ P  8 . * 1 7 0  111 T I 1  
lMRP 0 . 0 0 0 0  CORE c  
ZMRP 0 . 0 0 0 0  CORC C  
BCILE 0 . 4 3 0 0  r t n c c ~  
C E 4 7 0 0 8 1  27 J A N  72 PAGE 396 
OATI  nrrr .  COPE v+c 
MSFC TWT 505 T l l l L / D T 0 7  
ANGLE OF ATTACK. ALPHA. DEGREES 
s lWB0L WIICM PARAWETRIC VALUES 
0 0 . 9 0 1  BETA 0 . 8 0 0  
O I T I  M I S T .  COOL V*L 
MSFC TWT 505 TIllL/OT07 
R E I L I C M C C  IMFORWA110N 
I R L I  0 . 9 1 4 0  I@ IWC 
L R C I  0 . 8 1 4 0  I W C M C I  
# I f f  0 . 0 4 0  I W C M L I  
# M I ?  1 . 9 1 1 0  I N  T I 1  
1 M I ?  0 . 0 0 0 0  C O I L  C  
ZWR? 0 . 0 0 0 0  CORK C  
#CALL 0 . 4 1 0 0  CSRCLN 





8C TA 0 . 0 0 0  
MSFC TWT 5 0 5  T l l l L / D T 0 7  
ATTACK, ALPHA, DEGREES 
RCfERENCE IWfORWATIOM 
8REf 0 . 1 1 4 0  8 0  lYC 
L I C F  0 . 8 1 4 0  IYCWC8 
#REF 0 . # 1 4 0  INCWC8 
XMRP 1 . # 1 ? 0  I N  T I 1  
irnr 0 . 0 0 0 0  COIC c  
ZWRP o . o o o o  COIC c 
8ClLC 0 . 4 1 0 0  PCRCLN 
CE470081 27 JAN 72 PAGE 398 
B b I b  H O O T .  CODE V*E 
MSFC TWT 505 TllIL/DT07 (€470081 27 JAN 72 PAGE 399 





















0111 W I I l .  CODE V I E  
MSFC TWT 505 TlllL/DT07 CE470081 27 JAN 72 PAGE 402 
ANGLE OF ATTACK,  ALPHA,  DEGREES 
8lYBOL YACW PAPAWETRIC VALUES 
0 8 . ? 8 0  BETA 0 . 0 0 0  
OAlA WI87 .  COOL V I L  
MSFC .TWT 5 0 5  T 1 l l L / O T 0 7  
RcfEREncL lnfORMATlON 
1RLf 0 . 1 1 4 0  8 @  IMC 
L R L f  0 . @ 1 4 0  lYCWE8 
BRCf 0 . 0 4 0  INCWLI  
X Y R P  1 . 9 1 7 0  IN 1 1 1  
VWRP 0 . 0 0 0 0  CORE C 
ZYRP 0 . 0 0 0 0  CORE C  
8CILE 0 . 4 1 0 0  CCRCEN 
( € 4 7 0 0 8 )  27 J A N  72 PAGE 4 0 3  
LONG I TUD I N A L  AEROOY NAM I C CHARACTER l S T  I CS AT BETA= 0. DEG. 












































ANGLE OF ATTACK. ALPHA. DEGREES 
8IMBOL HACU PARAMETRIC VALUES 
0 RCfLRLNCL INFORMA TIOY 1.480 BETA 0.000 #REF 0 .1340 # #  INC 
LRLf O.#Z40 I Y C H C I  
BRKf 0.#840 INCUE# 
XMRP 8.BlTO I N  1 1 1  
TMRP 0.0000 CORE C 
ZYR? 0.0000 CORL c 
# C l  LC 0.4100 PIRCEY 
C E 4 7 0 0 8 1  2 7 J A N 7 2  PAGE 4 0 4  
OIT~WIII. COOL v r c  
MSFC TWT 5 0 5  T I  I I L / D T 0 7  
ANGLE OF ATTACK; ALPHA,  DEGREES 
sfMBOL MACM CARANETRIC VALUES ICFCRCNCC INFORMATION 
0 0.10s  BETA 0 . 0 0 0  ~ I C F  o . s s 4 0  ma IMC LIEF 0 . 8 1 4 0  INCWC8 
8 I L f  0 . 8 1 4 0  INCNC8 
X W I ~  1 . ( 1 ? 0  I N  1 1 1  
TNIP 0 . 0 0 0 0  COIL C  
ZNRP 0 . 0 0 0 0  COIL C  
8 C I  LC 0 . 4 1 0 0  P L I C I N  
C E 4 7 0 0 8 1  27 JAN 72 PAGE 405 
0 1 1 1  WIST. COOL V*L 
MSFC TWT 5 0 5  T l l l L / D T 0 7  
ANGLE OF ATTACK* ALPHA, DEGREES 
S I N I O L  MACH PARAMETRIC VALUES 
0 o . a o 1  BETA 0 . 0 0 0  
O A T l  M I S T .  COOL V I E  
MSFC TWT 5 0 5  T l l l L / D T 0 7  
REFCRENCE INFORNA T I O N  
#REF 0 . 5 1 4 0  SO I N C  
L I E F  - 0 . 0 1 4 0  INCMES 
onrr 0 . 8 1 4 0  INCWCI  
XWRP 1 . 0 1 7 0  I N  T I 1  
IWRP 0 . 0 0 0 0  CORE C  
Z M R ~  0 . 0 0 0 0  C O I L  C  
S C I L C  O . 4 1 0 0  P L l C L N  
CE470081 27 JAN 72 PAGE 4 0 6  
ANGLE OF A T T A C K *  ALPHA, DEGREES 
SIYBOL MlCW C I I I M E T R I C  VALUES 
0 0 . 0 0 9  BETA 0 . 0 0 0  
O I l A  N I S I .  COOL VLC 
MSFC TWT 5 0 5  T l l l L / O T 0 9  
ILFEICNCC INfORMIT10N 
#REF 0 . 3 1 4 0  S6 I Y C  
LIEF 0 . 6 1 4 0  r n c u c a  
B R E ~  0 . 8 2 4 0  i r c n Z I  
Z l t I P  8 . * 1 ? 0  I* T I 1  
TMIP 0 . 0 0 0 0  COIL C  
rwnr o.oooo COIC c  
SCALE 0 . 4 1 0 0  PEICEY 
C E 4 7 0 0 8 1  2 7 J A N 7 2  PAGE 4 0 9  
O A T A  IIIST. CODE v r E  
MSFC TWT 505 T l l l L / D T 0 7  CE470081 27  JAN 72 PAGE 408 
ANGLE OF ATTACK* ALPHA* DEGREES 
O A T A  N I S I .  COOL v*e 
MSFC TWT 5 0 5  T I l I L / D T 0 7  
RCfCRCWCC I N f O R Y A l I O Y  
8 I L f  0 . 1 1 4 0  8 @  IWC 
LRCf 0 . 1 2 4 0  IWCWCI 
B R C ~  0 . 8 2 4 0  I ~ c n c  8 
# N I P  2 .B170 I* 1 1 1  
l l n r  0 . 0 0 0 0  CORE c 
ZMR? 0 . 0 0 0 0  c o n e  c  
8CA LC 0 . 4 1 0 0  PLRCCN 
(€470081  27 JAN 7 2  PAGE 4 0 9  
0 4 T 4 1 1 1 1 .  COOL V * e  
MSFC TWT 505 TlllL/DT07 CE470081 27JAN72 PAGE 410 
ANGLE OF ATTACK, ALPHA, DEGREES 
S l * I O L  MACH P A R I W E O l l C  VALUES R L C L R C M C L  I N C O ~ ~ A T ~ O N  
0 1 . 0 0 4  B E T I  0 . 0 0 0  BRLC 0 . 1 1 4 0  a@ I * C  LRLC 0 . @ 1 4 0  I *CHE 1 
8RLC 0 . 8 1 4 0  IUCWLI 
l Y R P  1 . S 1 7 0  I N  1 1 1  
VMRP O . O O O O  CORE c 
Z W R ~  o . o o o o  COIL c  
S C I  LL 0 . 4 1 0 0  PLRCLN 
CE470081 2 7 J A N 7 2  PAGE 411  
0 1 1 O W I O 1 .  COOL WOE 
MSFC TWT 5 0 5  T l l I L / D T 0 7  
DATA W I I T .  CODE V + E  
qSFC TWT 505 TlllL/DT07 0 102L4 CE470081 27JAN72 PAGE 412 
ANGLE OF A T T A C K * .  ALPHA. DEGREES 
~ V M B O L  M A C H  P A R A M E T R I C  VALUES REFEIENCE INFORMATION 
0 3 . 4 8 0  BETA 0 . 0 0 0  S I C ?  0 . 1 3 4 0  )a INC LRE? O . l L 4 0  I M C W L S  
@RE? o . o r 4 0  IWCWEI  
O A T A W I l T .  CODE Q*E 
MSFC TWT 505 TlllL/DT07 0 1 0 2 L 4  
lWRP X . S l ? O  I N  T I 1  
IWRP 0 . 0 0 0 0  CORE c  
ZWRP 0 . 0 0 0 0  CORC C  
SCA LC 0 . 4 8 0 0  PLRCEN 
C E 4 7 0 0 8 1  27 J A N  72 PAGE 413 
O A I A  WI81. CODE V+E 
MSFC TWT 505 TlllL/DT07 CE470081 27 JAN 72 PAGE 414 
ANGLE OF ATTACK* ALPHA* DEGREES 
SlMBOL UPCW PAIANLTRIC VALUE8 
Q 0 . 9 0 1  BETA 0 . 0 0 0  
DATA MIST.  COOL V9L 
MSFC TWT SO5 T l I I L / D T 0 7  
I t f L R E N C L  1NfORMA TIOM 
nucr 0 . 9 1 4 0  I# INC 
LRLf  O . # t 4 0  INCHES 
8 R L I  0 . 9 2 4 0 .  I M c n c c  
XNRP 8 . 9 1 1 0  I N  111 
INRP 0 . 0 0 0 0  CORE C 
ZMRP O.OOO0 COIL C  
$CALL 0 . 4 1 0 0  r r n c t l l  
CE470081 2 7 J A N 7 2  PAGE 415 
ANGLE OF ATTACK* ALPHA, DEGREES 
~ ~ M B O L   MAC^ PARAMETRIC VALUES 
0 
REFERENCE IMCORMl l l O N  
0 . 9 9 1  BETA 0 . 0 0 0  0 . 5 1 4 0  8a I N C  S I C *  
0 4 1 A  # I l l .  CODE V*C 
MSFC TWT 5 0 5  T l I l L / D T 0 7  
LIE* o . n e 4 0  I N C ~ E  i 
#REF o . o r 4 0  IMCNLI 
I M R P  8 . S 1 1 0  I N  1 1 1  
VMRP 0 . 0 0 0 0  CORE C 
ZMRP 0 . 0 0 0 0  CORE C' 
8CA LC 0 . 4 3 0 0  C L I C L N  
CE470081 2 7 J A N 7 2  PAGE 416  
ANGLE OF ATTACK* ALPHA* DEGREES 
STWBOL MbCW PIWIMETRIC VALUES 
0 1 . 1 0 1  @ETA 0 . 0 0 0  
OITA # I s T .  COOL V+C 
MSFC TWT 5 0 5  T I I I L / D T 0 7  
lLFCRENCE INFORMATION 
8 l C F  0 .5140 8# INC 
LRC l 0.0240 INCMCS 
#REF 0.0240 IMCHL s 
# M I *  1 . 9 1 1 0  I N  T I I  
l M l *  0 . 0 0 0 0  CORE C 
ZMlP 1 . 0 0 0 0  CORE C 
8 C I  LC 0 . 4 1 0 0  PLRCCM 
CE470081 2 7  JAN 72 PAGE 417 
ANGLE OF 
PARANETRIC VALUES 
0 . 0 0 0  
OAT4 M I I T .  COOL V I E  
MSFC TWT 5 0 5  T l l l L / D T 0 7  
ALPHA e DEGREES 
REFERENCE INFORMATION 
SREf 0 . 1 1 4 0  SP l N C  
LRCf O.8P40 l NCMC 8 
BREf 0 . 8 1 4 0  INCHES 
XMR? 1 . 9 1 1 0  I N  T I I  
VMR? 0 . 0 0 0 0  CORE c  
ZMRP 0 . 0 0 0 0  CORE C 
8C1LC 0 . 4 1 0 0  PERCLN 
CE470081 2 7 J A N 7 2  PAGE 418  
ANGLE OF ATTACK. ALPHA. DEGREES 
STMBOL NACW PARAMETRIC VALUES RCFCRCNCE INFORMATION 
0 1 . 4 8 9  BETA 0 . 0 0 0  1 l E F  0 . 1 3 4 0  1 0  INC 
L l L F  0 . 1 2 4 0  INCWEI  
DRCF 0 . 1 ~ 4 0  r n c n c s  
XNRP t . 9 1 7 0  I N  T I 1  
IMRP 0 . 0 0 0 0  CORE C  
ZWRP 0 .0000 CORE C  
(CALL 0 . 4 3 0 0  c c n c c n  
C E 4 7 0 0 8 )  2 7 J A N 7 2  PAGE 4 1 9  
OAT4 WI1T.  COOL W*E 
MSFC TWT 5 0 5  T l l l L / D T 0 7  
0111 W I O l .  COOL V*C 
MSFC TWT 505 TIllL/DT07 CE470081 27JAN72 PAGE 420 
ANGLE OF ATTACK, ALPHA, DEGREES 
OVWBOL r r c n  P A R A H E T R I C  VALUES ~ C F E R E N C E  INFORMATION 
0 8 . 1 4 0  B E T A  0 . 0 0 0  8REf 0 . 1 1 4 0  8 8  INC L l E l  0 . 8 2 4 0  I lCWES 
@REF 0 . 0 4 0  I lCWCS 
XWlP 1 . 9 1 1 0  I N  T I 1  
1WRC 0 . 0 0 0 0  CORC C 
ZWlP 0 . 0 0 0 0  CORE C  
8CILC 0 . 4 1 0 0  C t l C E N  
O l l l  WI8T.  COOL V I E  
MSFC TWT 505  T l l l L / D T 0 7  CE470081 27  JAN 7 2  PAGE 421 
0111 M I S T .  CODC V*C 
MSFC TWT 505 TlllL/DT07 CE470081 27 JAN 72 PAGE 422 
ANGLE OF ATTACK, ALPHA, DEGREES 
STWBOL UACW PARAUETRIC VALUES REFERENCE IYfORWITIOW 
0 0.S9O BETA 0 . 0 0 0  BRCf O . l l 4 0  Sa lWC 
L I E F  0 . 1 2 4 0  INCWES 
BRCf O.#24O INCWCI  
xmr z.s : ro  IN TII 
lWRP 0 . 0 0 0 0  CORE C 
ZMRP 0 . 0 0 0 0  CORC C  
8 C I  LC 0 . 4 1 0 0  PLRCCY 
CE470081 27 JAN 7 2  PAGE 423  
0 1 1 1  H I I T .  COOO V*B 
MSFC TWT 5 0 5  T I l l L / D T 0 7  
ANGLE OF ATTACK* ALPHA* DEGREES 
PARAMETRIC VALUES 
OK TA 0 . 0 0 0  
DATA W I I T .  CODE V*L 
MSFC TWT 5 0 5  T I  I IL /DT07  
REFERENCE INFORMA TION 
8RLF 0 . 1 3 4 0  80 IWC 
LIEF 0 . 1 t 4 0  I N C ~ C S  
l R C f  0 . 8 2 4 0  l n c n c a  
XMRP 8 . # 1 ? 0  I* T I 1  
lMRP 0 . 0 0 0 0  C O I L  C  
ZMRP 0 . 0 0 0 0  CORE C 
8 C I  LC 0 . 4 1 0 0  PCRCEN 
CE470081 2 7 J A N 7 2  PAGE 424 
ANGLE OF ATTACK. ALPHA, DEGREES 
IL MACW PARAMETRIC VALUES ILfCRCMCE I M f O R Y l l l O W  
0 . 0 8 9  BETA 0 . 0 0 0  S I E  f O.SS40 I #  I N C  
L l L f  0 . 8 I 4 0  I *CUE 8 
8 I L f  0 . 0 4 0  I I C W C I  
X W R P  ).*I?O I* 1 1 1  
l * l P  0 . 0 0 0 0  CORE c  
Z M l r  0 . 0 0 0 0  COIL C  
SCALE 0 . 4 1 0 0  , PCICCW 
C E 4 7 0 0 8 1  27 J A N  72 PAGE 4 2 5  
0 6 1 4  W I I l .  CODE V 4 E  
MSFC TWT 5 0 5  T I l l L / O T 0 7  
0111 M I S T .  CODE V W  
MSFC TWT 505 TllIL/DT07 CE470081 27JAN72 PAGE 426 
ANGLE OF ATTACK, ALPHA*  DEGREES 
STMBOL MACH PARAWETRIC VALUES 
0 1 . 8 0 2  OETA 0 . 0 0 0  
IEfERENCE INFORNAI ION 
#REF 0 . 5 S 4 0  8 0  INC 
L I E F  0 . 8 2 4 0  IWCWES 
#REF 0 . 8 2 4 0  IWCWEI 
XWRP 2 . 6 1 1 0  I N  1 1 1  
lNR? 0 . 0 0 0 0  CORE C  
ZNR? 0 . 0 0 0 0  CORE C  
#CALL 0 .4 IOO ?tRCEN 
OAlA W161. CODE P*C 
MSFC TWT 505 T l l l L / O T 0 7  ( € 4 7 0 0 8 1  27 J A N  72 PAGE 4 2 7  
OAIA W I ~ T .  cooc vrr 
MSFC TWT 505 TlllL/OT07 
... 
8RLf  0 . 1 1 4 0  
L I E F  0 . 8 2 4 0  8 0  IMC 
BRCF INCHCS 0 . 8 2 4 0  
XWRP 
I MCHC a 
2 . 9 1 1 0  
IMRP 0 . 0 0 0 0  111 P l t  
rump 
COIC C  
0.OOOO 
.CALI 
COIL c  
0 . 4 3 0 0  ~ C R C C W  
CE470081 27 JAN 72 PAGE 428 
PARAMETRIC VALUES 
BE l A  0 . 0 0 0  
ANGLE OF ATTACK. ALPHA. DEGREES 
OATA WI81.  COOL V*E 
MSFC TWT 5 0 5  T l l l L / D T 0 7  
ICfCRENCL 1NfORMAIION 
* I f f  0 . 1 1 4 0  8 0  IMC 
L u f f  O.Ot40  INCWL8 
# I f f  0 . 8 t 4 0  INCHL8 
XNRP 8 . # 1 7 0  I N  1 1 1  
VNI? 0 . 0 0 0 0  CORE C  
ZNR? 0 . 0 0 0 0  CORL C 
SCALL 0 . 4 1 0 0  ~ C ~ C L N  
CE470081 2 7  JAN 72 PAGE 4 2 9  
MSFC TWT 505 TIIIL/DT07 
8RCF 
L I E F  
BRCF 
X N I P  
l W I P  
zmRr 
8C4 LC 
CE470081 2 7 J A N 7 2  PAGE 430 
ANGLE OF ATTACK* ALPHA* DEGREES 
8YMBOL MACH PIRAMETRIC VALUES 
0 3 . 4 8 0  0 . 0 0 0  
OAT4 W151. CODE V I E  
REfERLNCE INFORMAflON 
8REf 0 . 5 1 4 0  8 0  I N C  
LREf 0 . 8 9 4 0  INCHES 
BREf 0 . 8 2 4 0  INCHES 
XYRP 1 . 9 1 1 0  IN 
VMRP 0 . 0 0 0 0  CORE C  
ZMRP 0 . 0 0 0 0  CORE C 
WALE 0 . 1 1 0 0  CKRCEN 
MSFC TWT 5 0 5  T l I I L / D T 0 7  01 D2L4 CE470081 27 JAN 72 PAGE 431 
O A T A  nrsr. cooc rrr 
MSFC TWT 5 0 5  T I  1 l L / D T 0 7  CE470081 27 JAN 72 PAGE 4 3 2  
ANGLE OF ATTACK, ALPHA* DEGREES 
SlWBOL WACW PIRAMLTRIC VALUES 
0 0 . 9 0 1  BETI  0 . 0 0 0  
OblA MfOT. COOC VOE 
MSFC TWT 505  T 1  I lL/OT07 
REFERENCE IMFORMI1ION 
~ R C F  0 . 1 3 4 0  1a INC 
L I E F  0 . 8 2 4 0  IMCWES 
BRE f 0 . 1 2 4 0  lNCWK8 
XMR? 2 . 9 1 1 0  I N  1 1 1  
VMR? 0 . 0 0 0 0  CORC C  
ZNR? 0 . 0 0 0 0  CORK C  
8Cb LC 0 . 4 3 0 0  PCRCKN 
CE470081 27  JAN 7 2  PAGE 433 
0 1 1 1  H1#1. CODE V+C 


























O l r l  N I S I .  COOL V*L 
MSFC TWT 505 TlllL/OT07 CE47008) 2 7 J A N 7 2  PAGE 436 
ANGLE OF ATTACK. ALPHA. DEGREES 
l)lMBOL WBCDB PABAMETRIC VALUES lLfCRLNCL l N f O R Y A l l O N  
0 .  1 . 4 8 3  BETA 0 . 0 0 0  1REf  0 .3340 8 0  I Y C  L l E f  0 . 8 2 4 0  INCUE8 
B l C f  0 . 8 2 4 0  INCUE I 
I N l ?  2 .S170 I N  1 1 1  
V l l ?  0 . 0 0 0 0  COIL C 
Z l l ?  0 . 0 0 0 0  COlC C  
8CILE 0 . 4 1 0 0  ?L~CIN 
0 4 1 4  W I l l .  COOL V*L 
MSFC TWT 5 0 5  T l l l L / D T 0 7  C E 4 7 0 0 8 1  27 J A N  72 PAGE 4 3 7  
0111  H I I T .  CODE V+E 
MSFC TWT 505 T I  1 lL/DT07 CE470081 27 JAN 72 PAGE 438 
ANGLE OF ATTACK* ALPHA* DEGREES 
STMQOL MACH PARAMETRIC VALUES REFERCNCL IWFORNA TION 
0 B.940 S E T l  0 . 0 0 0  #REF 0 . 1 1 4 0  8 0  IWC 
L I E F  0 . 8 1 4 0  l NCME I 
BRLF 0 .8140 INCH18 
XNRC t . S l l 0  I N  1 0 1  
TNRP 0 . 0 0 0 0  CORE C 
ZNRC 0 . 0 0 0 0  CORE C 
#CALL 0 . 4 1 0 0  CLICCN 
(E470081 27 JAN 72 PAGE 439 
0 8 1 6  MIST.  COOL V$L 
MSFC TWT 505 T l l l L / 0 T 0 7  
O l l l  WISI. COOL V*C 
MSFC TWT 505 TlllL/DT07 CE470081 27 JAN 72 PAGE 440 
ANGLE OF ATTACK. ALPHA. DEGREES 
8VWBOL WAC# PARAWETRIC VALUES #CFERCNCL 1WFORWAllON 
h3 8 . 9 9 8  BETA 0 . 0 0 0  SRCF 0 . 1 1 4 0  Sa INC 
LRCF 0 . 8 1 4 0  r a c n s a  
#REF 0 . 8 1 4 0  lNCWE8 
XYRP 1 . 0 1 ? 0  I N  T I I  
VYRP 0 . 0 0 0 0  CORE C 
ZMRP 0 . 0 0 0 0  CORE C 
SCALE 0 . 4 1 0 0  PEICLM 
C E 4 7 0 0 8 1  27 J A N  72 PAGE 4 4 1  
OATAW18T. COOL W*C 
MSFC TWT 505 T I % I L / D T 0 7  
ANGLE OF 
PARAMETRIC VALUES 
OE 11 0 . 0 0 0  
DATA W181. CODE V+C 
MSFC TWT 5 0 5  T l l l L / D T 0 7  
ATTACK* ALPHA v DEGREES 
REFERENCE INFORMATION 
8REF 0 . 5 1 4 0  8 0  INC 
LREF 0 . 8 2 4 0  I MCHE 8  
#REF O.8L4O INCHES 
XMRP 1 . 9 1 7 0  I Y  1 1 1  
VWRP 0 . 0 0 0 0  CORE C  
ZMRP 0 . 0 0 0 0  CORE c 
l C I L C  0 . 4 1 0 0  PElCLW 
CE470081 27 JAN 72 PAGE 442  
ANGLE OF ATTACK* ALPHA, DEGREES 
OlMBOL MAOW PARAWEIRIC VALUES 
0 
@CFLRENCE IHFORWA TION 
B.O90 BETA 0 . 0 0 0  (REF 0 .1360 80  INC 
L I E F  B.8260 lNCHE8 
8 R C I  0 . 8 2 4 0  INCUE8 
YWRP # . 0 1 7 0  I N  T I 1  
YNRP 0 . 0 0 0 0  CORE C 
ZWRP 0 . 0 0 0 0  CORE C 
SCALE 0 .6100 PERCCN 
CE470081 27 JAN 72 PAGE 443 
ANGLE OF ATTACK* ALPHA, DEGREES 
8 ~ ~ 8 0 ~  MACH PARAMETRIC VALUES 
0 IEFEIENCE INFORYAt lON 1 . 1 0 1  BETA 0 . 0 0 0  0 . 1 3 4 0  5 0  INC SREF 
0 1 1 1  W I I T .  CODE V*E 
MSFC TWT 505 T l l l L / D T 0 7  
LREr o . 8 ~ 4 0  t w c n r  i 
@REF 0 . 8 2 4 0  I N C W L I  
XMRP t . t l l 0  I N  111 
IMRP O.0OOO COlC C  
ZWRP 0 . 0 0 0 0  CORE C  
#CALL 0 . 4 1 0 0  PC10CUM 
CE478081 2 7  JAN 7 2  PAGE 444 
BlWBOL MbCH PbRAMETRIC VALUES 
0 8 .DO2 OElb 0 . 0 0 0  
ObIA MIST.  CODE V O C  
MSFC TWT 505 TlllL/DTQ7 CE470081 27 JAN 72 PAGE 445 
O A l A  W f a l .  COOL v*c 
MSFC TWT 505 T I  1 l L / D T 0 7  CE470081 27 JAM 72 PAGE 446 
ANGLE OF ATTACK. ALPHA. DEGREES 
OVUBOL WACW P A R l W E T R l C  VALUES RKfCRENCL I N f O R N A T l O N  
0 1.006 DE7A 0 . 0 0 0  8 R C f  0 . 9 3 4 0  8 0  I N C  
L R C ~  0 . 0 ~ 4 0  t n c n ~ a  
BRCF 0 . @ 1 4 0  I N C M P I  
XWR? l . S S 7 0  I N  T I 1  
VWIP 0 . 0 0 0 0  CORE c 
ZWR? 0 . 0 0 0 0  CORE C 
BAT4  W l 8 T .  COO0 V * C  8 C l  LE  0 . 4 1 0 0  PCRCEN 
MSFC TWT 5 0 5  T I  1 IL/DT07 0 102L4 CE470081 2 7  JAN 7 2  PAGE 447 
0111 WISI. COOL Vet 
MSFC TWT 505 TlllL/OT07 CE470081 27 JAN 72 PAGE 448 
ANGLE OF ATTACK. A L P H A *  DEGREES 
8TWQOL WBCM PAP6METRIC VALUE5 REFLREWCC INFORMATION 
Q 3 . 0 0 0  DEOQ 0 . 0 0 0  8RCF ' O . I S 4 0  $ 0  INC 
LRLF 0 . 8 9 4 0  I W C M E ~  
DRLF 0 . 0 ~ 4 0  I ~ c n e  o 
XMRP 0 . 9 1 7 0  1M T I 1  
lWRP 0 . 0 0 0 0  CORD C 
ZMRP 0 . 0 0 0 0  CORE C 
I C I L C  0 . 4 3 0 0  PLRCCW 
C E 4 7 0 0 8 1  27 JAN 72 PAGE 449 
0 d Y b  M98T. CODE V t B  
MSFC TWT 505 T 1 9 1 L / D T 0 7  
D A l A  NIS1. CODE V + F  
MSFC TWT 505 TlllL/DT07 (€47008) 27JAN72 PAGE 450 
O I l b W l 9 T .  CODE V l E  
MSFC TWT 505 TIlIL/DT07 CE470081 27 JAN 72 PAGE 451 
PARAMETRIC VALUES 
0 . 0 0 0  
O A T A  nrer.  coor v*r 
MSFC TWT 505 T l l l L / O T 0 7  
NORMAL FORCE COEFFICIENT. CN 
RE?ERENCE INFORMATION 
8RCF 0 . 1 1 4 0  S6 IWC 
LRCF 0 . 6 2 4 0  IMCMLd 
)REF 0 . # 2 4 0  IMCBILB 
XMRP 2 . 9 1  1 0  I N  118 
TMRP 0 . 0 0 0 0  CORE C  
ZMRP o .oooo CORE c 
)CALL 0 . 4 1 0 0  CCRCEM 
CE470081 2 7  JAN 7 2  PAGE 452 
BTWBOL MACH P A R A M E T R I C  V A L U E S  
0 S . 1 0 1  B E T A  0 . 0 0 0  
D A T A  W I O T .  CODE V*C 
MSFC TWT 5 0 5  T I l I L / D T 0 7  CE470081 27 JAN 72 PAGE 4 5 3  
04r4 WtSl. COOC V*C 
MSFC TWT 5 0 5  TlllL/OT07 (E470081 2 7  JAN 72 PAGE 454 
NORMAL FORCE COEFFICIENT. CN 
P A R A I E T R I C  V I L U E S  R f r E R E N C E  IMFORMATION 
0 1 . 4  0 E l A  0 . 0 0 0  
DATA M I E T .  COOL V I E  
MSFC TWT 5 0 5  T l l l L / D T 0 7  
EREI o . s s r o  s a  INC 
L R E ~  0 . 8 1 4 0  I M C W C E  
8 R E I  0 . 0 4 0  INCWE8 
XMRP 1 . S 1 1 0  I N  1 1 1  
V W R ~  0 . 0 0 0 0  CORE C 
ZNRP 0 . 0 0 0 0  CORE C  
0CALC 0.4SOO PERCEN 
CE470081 27  JAN 7 2  PAGE 455 
IlMBOL *ACU 
NORMAL FORCE COEFFICIENT. CN 
C A I A M E ~ R I C  VALUES 
0 ncrcncmcc InroRMA r t o n  4 8LTA 0 . 0 0 0  8RLf  0 . 5 l A O  a. I Y C  
OAlA N I S I .  COOL V I E  
MSFC TWT 5 0 5  T I 1  IL /DT07 
- -  -.-- 
L R C ~  oiitro ~ n c n e s  
ORCr 0 . 8 1 4 0  I *CUE 8 
XMIP 8 . 9 1 7 0  I M  1 1 1  
1MRP 0 . 0 0 0 0  CORE C 
ZMIC 0 . 0 0 0 0  C o l t  C 
#CALI  0 . 4 1 0 0  CCRCCM 
(€470081 2 7  JAM 7 2  PAGE 456 
NORMAL FORCE COEFFICIENT* CN 
8lWlOL NACH PARAME T l l C  VALUES 
0 1 . 1 4 0  BETA 0 . 0 0 0  
O A T A W I l T .  COOL V*E 
MSFC TWT 505 TIIIL/DT07 
RCFEIEMCE INCORNA TlON 
BREF 0 . 1 1 4 0  8 0  IWC 
L R E I  0 . # 1 4 0  IMCWE 8 
B R E I  0 .814  0 INCWC8 
XYlP 1 .S110 I N  T I 1  
VMRP 0 . 0 0 0 0  CORE C 
Z Y l P  0 . 0 0 0 0  CORE c 
8CILC 0 . 4 1 0 0  PElCCM 
CE470081 27 JAN 72 PAGE 457 
D I T l  MIST. COOL V*C 
MSFC TWT 505 TlllL/DT07 CE470081 27 JA M  72 PAGE 458 
O A I A  Wl8r. C O O E  V*C 
MSFC TWT 505 TllIL/DT07 CE470081 27 JAN 72 PAGE 459 
LIFT COEFFICIENT SQUARED, CLSQR 
8VMno~ U A C W  PARAMETRIC VALUES 
0 0.*01 #ETA 0.000 
DATA WIST. COOL VIE 
MSFC TWT 505 TlllL/DT07 
RCIEILNCL IWFOR*AlIO# 
8RLI  0.9140 8n IUC 
L I Z ?  0.0240 INCWCB 
#REI  0.8240 IPJCWC b 
XMRP 1.e110 I N  111 
TWRP 0.0000 cons c 
ZWRP 0.0000 COIS C 
SCALE 0.4100 PSlCSY 
CE470081 27 JAN 72 PAGE 460 
L I F T  COEFFICIENT SQUAREDe CLSQR 
OTWIOL MACH CAIAMETRIC VALUES 
Q ICfERENCE INFORMAT10N 0.904 BETA 0 . 0 0 0  8 I E f  0 . 5 1 4 0  I@ IWC 
LIEF 0 . e t 4 0  ~ n c n c a  
BRLF o . o t 4 0  I n c n c a  
XMI? t . 9 1 7 0  I N  111 
l M I P  0 . 0 0 0 0  COIL C 
ZMI? 0 . 0 0 0 0  CORK C 
* C I  LC 0 . 4 1 0 0  PCRCIM 
CE470081 2 7  JAN 72 PAGE 461  
OAT& UIOT.  CODE V+C 
MSFC TWT 5 0 5  T I I I L / D T 0 7  
0 4 t h  W I B I .  COOL V I E  
MSFC TWT 505 TlllL/DT07 CE470081 27 JAN 72 PAGE 462 
# I W B O L  WICW C A I A Y E T R I C  V A L U E S  
0 1 . O O b  @ E T A  0 . 0 0 0  
O I T b  M I S T .  COOL V I E  
MSFC TWT 505 TlllL/DT07 
I ON 
80  I W C  
f m c n c  8  
I Y C W E 8  
I N  1 1 1  
C O I L  C  
CORE C  
P L I C C Y  
CE470081 27 JAN 72 PAGE 463 
O A T *  W f I T .  COOL V I E  
MSFC TWT 505 TlIlL/DT07 CE470081 27 JAN 72 PAGE 464 
~ T W B O L  r a c n  
0 I .964  BETA 
.-- 
L I F T  COEFFICIENT SQUARED. CLSQR 
PbRANETRIC VALUE5 REFERENCE INFORMATION 
0 . 0 0 0  SREF 0 . ~ 3 4 0  aa  INC 
LREF 0 . 6 2 1 0  I N C N E S  
#REF 0 . 0 2 4 0  INCNES 
YNRP Z . S 1 ? 0  I N  1 1 1  
VNRP 0 . 0 0 0 0  CORE C 
ZNRP 0 . 0 0 0 0  CORK C  
#CALL 0.4SOO PERCEN 0 1 1 1  W I a l .  COOL V*L 
MSFC TWT 505 TlIlL/DT07 CE470081 27 JAN 7 2  PAGE 465 
LIFT 
SVM80L MACH PARAMETRIC VALUES 
0 x . m o  BETA 0.000 
OATA MIST.  COOL V*E 
MSFC TWT 505 TlllL/DT07 
- - - 
COEFFICIENT SQUARED* CLSQR 
REfERENCE IICORWATIOW 
8RCF 0 . 1 5 4 0  80  OWC 
LIEF 0 . 8 r 4 0  IWCIIPI 
BRE f O . 8 t 4 0  ~ W C H B ~  
X W R P  x.rrro IN 111 
lWRP 0 . 0 0 0 0  CORE C 
ZMRP 0 . 0 0 0 0  CORK c 
#CALL 0 . 4 1 0 0  P O R C O N  
CE470081 27 JAN 72 PAGE 466 
. . 
LIFT COEFFICIENT SQUARED, CLSQR 
DATA M I I T .  COOL V*L 
MSFC TWT 505 TlllL/OT07 
REFEILYCL IMFORWAIIOW 
S I L F  0 . 1 1 4 0  8 0  IWC 
LRCF 0 . 8 1 4 0  I W C W C ~  
# I f f  0 . 8 1 4 0  IYCWLS 
XWRP 8 . 9 l T O  
VMRC 
I N  Ill 
0.0000 CORE C  
ZWRP 0 . 0 0 0 0  CORE C  
*CALL 0 .4soo CCRCCW 
CE470081 27 JAN 72 PAGE 467 
8IYBOL N l C *  
0 9  BETA 
ANGLE OF ATTACK. ALPHA, DEGREES 
PARAMETRIC VlLUES 
0 . 0 0 0  
O A l l  M I 8 l . C O O E  V*E 
MSFC TWT 5 0 5  T l l l L / D T 0 7  
mEfERCNCE INFORMA 110N 
BREf 0 . 1 1 4 0  8 9  INC 
LREf 0 . @ 1 4 0  I WCNE 8 
ORE f 0 . 8 1 4 0  INCWE 8 
X N ~ P  * . e t r o  IN 1 1 1  
vwnr 0 . 0 0 0 0  CORE c 
ZMRP 0 . 0 0 0 0  CORK C  
8CALL 0 . 4 3 0 0  rE ICBM 
CE47011 I 27 JAN 72 PAGE 468 
ANGLE OF ATTACK, ALPHA, DEGREES 
#IWIOL MACW CARAWLTRIC VALVES 
0 0 . 0 9 0  BETA 0 . 0 0 0  
0 4 i a  MIST.  COOL V*L 
MSFC TWT 5 0 5  T l l I L / D T 0 7  
RL*LIEWCL IMFOOMATlOM 
#RE* 0 . 1 1 4 0  S# IWC 
LRLf  0 . 0 4 0  IMCWC8 
BRLf 0 . # 1 4 0  I WCMC 1 
XMRP 1 . 9 1 7 0  I N  1 1 1  
lMRC 0 . 0 0 0 0  CORE C  
ZMRP 0 . 0 0 0 0  COIL C 
#CA LC 0 . 4 1 0 0  CERCCM 
C E 4 7 0 1 1 1  27 J A N  72 PAGE 4 6 9  
0111 WIIl. CODE V+C 




























































ANGLE OF ATTACK*  ALPHA*  DEGREES 
#IWIOL W A C W  PARAME TRIC VALUES 
0 1 . 4 6 1  BETA 0 . 0 0 0  
D A T A  n r r r .  cooe v * ~  
MSFC TWT 505 T l l l L / O T 0 7  
REFERENCE INFORMA TlOW 
I R E I  0 . 1 1 4 0  I@ INC 
L I E F  O.@24O INCWCI 
DREI O . ( I Z ~ O  ~ n c n c r  
XMRP t . s a ~ o  IN TII 
vnnr O . O O O O  CORE c 
Z W R P  o . o o o o  CORE c 
8CALE 0 . 4 1 0 0  rCRCEN 
C E 4 7 0 1 1 1  2 7 J A N 7 2  PAGE 4 7 3  
OIlAWISl. CODE V*C 
MSFC TWT 505 TlllL/DT07 [E470111 27 JAN 72 PAGE 474 
ANGLE OF ATTACK,  ALPHA, DEGREES 
#VMBOL MACH PARAMETRIC VALUES 
(3 3 . 4 @ 0  BETA 0 . 0 0 0  
0 1 1 1  M I I 1 .  COOK V I E  
MSFC TWT 5 0 5  T I l l L / D T 0 7  
@CfCRE*cE I Y f O R I A T I O N  
8 I K f  0 . 5 3 4 0  8 8  INC 
L ~ F  0 . 8 2 4 0  1NCHE8 
8RCf 0 . 8 2 4 0  IWCWCI 
XWR? t . S l ? O  
vwnr 
I* l t f  
0 . 0 0 0 0  CORK C  
ZMR? 0 . 0 0 0 0  CORK C 
$CALK 0 . 4 3 0 0  CKlCKW 
C E 4 7 0 1 1 1  2 7 J A N 7 2  PAGE 4 7 5  
MSFC TWT 505 TlllL/DT07 CE470111 27JAN72 PAGE 476 
D A I l  W I I I .  COOC V * f  




HSFC TWT 505 T l l I L / D T 0 7  0101 QE470119 27 JAN 7 2  PAGE 478  
ANGLE OF ATTACK, ALPHA, DEGREES 
8IMI)OL MACH PARAMETRIC VALUES 
0 8.097  BETA 0 . 0 0 0  
O I l A  MIST.  COOL VOC 
nE?EnCNCC INCORMATION 
8 n C I  0 . 1 1 4 0  8 0  l l lC  
L R C ~  0 . # 1 4 0  INCHLO 
#RE? 0 . 8 1 4 0  INCHCS 
XWlP t . 8 1 7 0  I N  1 1 1  
lWR* 0 . 0 0 0 0  c o n s  C 
ZWR* 0 . 0 0 0 0  conc c  
BCILC 0 .4100 r s n c c ~  
HSFC TWT 505  T I I l L / D T 0 7  0 10 1 CE47011 I 2 7  JAN 72 PAGE 479 
MSFC TWT 505 T 1 1  IL/DT07 QE470B I 1  27 JAN 72 PAGE 480  
ANGLE OF ATTACK. ALPHA. DEGREES 
SYMBOL MACH ?ARAWETRlC VALUES 
0 I . 4 S 1  BETA 0 . 0 0 0  
REFCIENCC INFORMATION 
8RCF 0 . 1 3 4 0  SO INC 
L l E F  0 . 8 2 4 0  INEWE8 
I REF O . S ~ J O  I N C H E S  
XMl? 1 . S 1 1 0  I N  T I 1  
l M l ?  0 . 0 0 0 0  CORE C 
ZMl? 0 . 0 0 0 0  COIC C 
8CALE 0 . 4 3 0 0  CClCEN 
MSFC TWT 5 0 5  T l I l L / D T 0 7  0101 CE470111 2 7  JAN 7 2  PAGE 481  
0414  M I S T .  COPE I * C  
MSFC TWT 505 TlllL/DT07 CE470111 27JAN72 PAGE 482 
ANGLE OF ATTACK, ALPHA, DEGREES 
SIMBOL M A C M  PARAMETRIC VALUES 
0 1 . 4 0 0  BETA 0 . 0 0 0  
D A T A  n l r r .  coot v*r 
MSFC TWT 5 0 5  T l I I L / D T 0 7  0 10 1 
@CFCRLNCC INFORMATION 
I R C F  0 . 1 1 4 0  S a  tNC 
L I C F  0 . 0 2 4 0  IMCMES 
8RCF 0 . 8 t 4 0  INCMCS 
X M I P  8 . S 1 1 0  I N  T I 1  
YMIP  0 . 0 0 0 0  CORC c  
Z M I P  0 . 0 0 0 0  CORE C  
#CALL 0 . 4 1 0 0  PCRCEN 
C E 4 7 0 1 1  I 27 JAN 72 PAGE 483 
0111 WISl. CODE V l E  












































ANGLE OF ATTACK, ALPHA, DEGREES 
MA c n  PA#AWETIIC VALUES 
0 . 0 0 7  8ETA 0 . 0 0 0  
OAlA WIST. CODE V I E  
MSFC TWT 505  T l l l L / D T 0 7  
~ L r c I L N C c  I W r O I * A T I O Y  
8 I E l  0 . 0 1 4 0  
L I E F  
SO 1Mc 
0 . 0 8 4 0  IWCWLS 
D I C r  0 . 0 8 4 0  
# * I ?  
IMCWC8 
8 . 0 1 1 0  
TMIP 
I W  1 1 1  
0 . 0 0 0 0  
rWnr COIL c  0 . 0 0 0 0  COIL c  
*CALL 0 . 4 1 0 0  CLICLW 
CE470111 2 7 J A N 7 2  PAGE 486 
MSFC TWT 505  T I  1 lL/DT07 (€4701 1 I 27  JAN 7 2  PAGE 487  
0111 M I S T .  CODE V * C  
4SFC TWT 505 TlllL/DT07 OlDl CE470111 27 JAN 72 PAGE 488 
ANGLE OF ATTACK* ALPHA* DEGREES 
STMBOL MACM *ARAMEfRIC VALUES 
0 8 . 4 0 s  BETA 0 . 0 0 0  
OAIb WIST. COOL V+L 
HSFC TWT 505 T l l l L / D T 0 7  0101 
REFERENCE INFORMATION 
SRLF 0 . 9 3 4 0  SQ IMC 
LIEF o . 1 ~ 4 0  I M C H C S  
BRLF 0 . 0 1 4 0  INCHES 
XMRP 1 . # 1 7 0  I M  T l l  
VMRP 0 . 0 0 0 0  CORE C  
ZMRP 0 . 0 0 0 0  CORE C  
#CALL 0.4SOO PClCEN 
CE47011 I 27 JAN 72 PAGE 489 
O A I A  MIST. CODE V * E  
MSFC TWT 505 TllIL/DT07 CE470111 27JAN72 PAGE 490 
ANGLE OF ATTACK* ALPHA. DEGREES 
STWOOL MACH PARAMETRIC VALUES 
0 4 0 0  BETA 0 . 0 0 0  
OAT4 M I S T .  CODE V I E  
REFERENCE IMFORMA TION 
ERE* 0 . 9 1 4 0  0 9  IMC 
L R E l  0 . 0 2 4 0  IMCMC 8 
BREf 0 . 0 2 4 0  IMCUCI  
IMRP # . S 1 ? 0  I N  T I 1  
lWRP 0 . 0 0 0 0  CORE C  
ZWRP 0 . 0 0 0 0  CORE c 
~ C A L C  0 . 4 1 0 0  P ~ R C L M  
MSFC TWT 505 TIllL/DT07 0101 CE4701l I 27 JAN 72 PAGE 491 
DArA W I S I .  COOC V*C*A 
MSFC TWT 505 TlllL/OT07 CG47011 I 27 JAN 72 PAGE 492 
O I I A W I I I .  CODE V * C * A  
MSFC TWT 505 TlllL/DT07 0101 CG47011 I 27 JAN 72 PAGE 493 
DATA WIf iT.  CODE V I E * &  
HSFC TWT 505 TlllL/DT07 CG47011) 27JAN72 PAGE 494 
~ - 
ANGLE OF ATTACK, ALPHA, DEGREES 
S l l 8 O L  MACH PARAMETRIC VALUES 
0 1 . 0 9 7  BETA 0 . 0 0 0  
OITA MIST.  COOC V*C*A 
REfEREMCE INCORMATION 
8REf  0 . 9 1 4 0  a @  1MC 
L I C f  0 . 8 2 4 0  I M C M L I  
ORCf 0 . 8 2 4 0  IMCWLI  
X W ~ P  1 . 9 1 7 0  
war 
I N  T I 1  
0 . 0 0 0 0  CORE C 
ZMIP 0 . 0 0 0 0  C o l t  C 
SCA LC 0 . 4 1 0 0  PCRCEM 
MSFC TWT 5 0 5  T l l l L / D T 0 7  0 1 0 1  C G 4 7 0 1 1  I 27 J A N  72 PAGE 4 9 5  
0 4 1 4  W I S 1 .  COOC V*L*4 

























0111 W181. COOC VeE 
?%FC TWT 505 TlllL/DT07 CE470111 2 7 J A N 7 2  PAGE 498 
ANGLE OF ATTACK. ALPHA*  DEGREES 
9IMI)OL YACW PARAMETRIC VALUE5 RErERENCL INFORMA TION 
0 0 . 8 9 1  8 L l A  0 . 0 0 0  $REF 0 . 5 3 4 0  8@ 1MC 
L I E F  O.#L4O lNCWC8 
D I E T  0 . 8 ~ 4 0  lNCWC8 
XWR? ) . S t 7 0  I N  T I 1  
l Y R ?  0 . 0 0 0 0  CORL C  
ZWR? 0 . 0 0 0 0  COIL c  
$CALL 0 . 4 3 0 0  CCRCCN 
C E 4 7 0 1 1 1  27 J A N  72 PAGE 4 9 9  
PA14 W181. COOL V I E  
MSFC TWT 505 T l l l L / D T 0 7  0 1 0 1  
ANGLE OF ATTACK* ALPHA* DEGREES 
01MBOL YACW PARAMETRIC VALUES 
0 0.99T BETA 0 . 0 0 0  
O A l A Y I 8 T .  CODE V*C 
HSFC TWT 505  T l l lL /OT07  
IEFEREMCC I * F O I M A l I O M  
8 I L I  0 . 1 1 4 0  SO IMC 
L I E F  0 . 8 2 4 0  IMCWLS 
# I C F  0 . 8 1 4 0  IMCWCI 
XMRP Z . ~ I V O  IM 1 1 1  
TMIP 0 . 0 0 0 0  COIL C 
zrnr 0 . 0 0 0 0  COIL C 
#CALL 0.4SOO PLICCM 
CE470111 2 7 ~ ~ ~ 7 2  PAGE 500 
A N G L E  OF ATTACK,  ALPHA.  DEGREES 
8lWllOL MACH PARAMETRIC VALVES RLfERENCE INFORHATION 
0 I . O l ?  BETA 0 . 0 0 0  l R E F  0 . 1 3 4 0  I 0  IWC 
L R E f  0 . # 1 4 0  lNCWE6 
BRCf 0 . 6 1 4 0  I H C W C I  
X M R P  z . o l r 0  I N  1 1 1  
lMRC 0 . 0 0 0 0  CORC C  
ZMRC 0 . 0 0 0 0  CORC C  
D A r A N I S T . C O D C  V*E ' SCALE 0 . 4 3 0 0  PERCCN 
MSFC TWT 505 TlllL/DT07 O l D l  CE470111 27 JAN 72 P A G E  501 
ANGLE OF ATTACK, ALPHA. DEGREES 
1qWBOL MACH ?ARAYETRlC VILUES RCILRENCE INFORWATlOM 
0 * . I * ?  SET4 0 . 0 0 0  SREI  O . l S 4 0  0 a  I Y C  
L ~ L I  0 . 0 2 4 0  INCHES 
l R C I  0 . 0 2 4 0  I W C W C ~  
XYR? 1 . 9 1 7 0  I N  1 1 1  
VMRC 0 . 0 0 0 0  CORE C  
ZMR? 0 . 0 0 0 0  COlL C 
0114 MIST. COOL V*L 8CbLL 0.4SOO CCICCM 
3SFC TWT 5 0 5  T 1 1 1 L / O T 0 7  C E 4 7 0 l l l  27 J A N  72 PAGE 5 0 2  
ANGLE OF ATTACK* ALPHA* DEGREES 
SlMOOL MACH P A I A I E l l l C  V I L U E S  
0 1 .  OEIA 0 . 0 0 0  
MSFC TWT 5 0 5  T I I I L / D T 0 7  CE470111 27 JAN 7 2  PAGE 5 0 3  
ANGLE OF ATTACK. ALPHA* DEGREES 
~VMBOL Y A C M  PARAMETRIC VALUES 
0 i I . r 4 0  BETA 0 . 0 0 0  
DATA M I I T .  CODE V*L 
MSFC TWT 505 Tl I lL /DT07  
RCFERENCL INFORYATlON 
I R E *  0 . 1 1 4 0  1 0  INC 
LIEF 0 . 0 * 4 0  lNCMC8 
8 l E l  0 . 8 t 4 0  1YCWEI 
# M I ?  1 . 9 1 1 0  I Y  1 1 1  
TMRP o.oooo i o ~ i - C  
ZMIP 0 . 0 0 0 0  CORE C  
#CALL 0 . 4 1 0 0  PKRCCN 
CE470111 2 7 J A N 7 2  PAGE 504 
ANGLE OF ATTACK, ALPHA. DEGREES 
O A l A W I # l .  COOL I * L  
MSFC TWT 5 0 5  T l l l L / D T 0 7  
I C f L I E N C L  1 * f O I * A l l O N  
# I C f  0 . 1 3 4 0  #a INC 
L I E F  0 . 8 2 4 0  lNCNLS 
8 I L f  0 . 8 2 4 0  INC)cC# 
ENIC #.#I10 I N  1 1 1  
1NRP 0 . 0 0 0 0  COIL C 
ZMRP 0 . 0 0 0 0  COIL C 
#CALL 0 . 4 1 0 0  C L I C L *  
C E 4 7 0 1 1 1  27 J A N  72 PAGE 5 0 5  
ANGLE OF ATTACK* ALPHA* DEGREES 
OTMIOL MACM P A R A W L I R I C  VALUES REfERLMCL INFORMATION 
0 ' 0 . 1 9 7  BETA 0 . 0 0 0  8 R L r  O.SS40 IQ I ~ C  
L R E ~  O . @ L 4 0  IMCWE8 
8 R C r  O . # t 4 0  tWCMEl  
XMR? # . # 1 ? 0  I N  1 1 1  
VWR? 0 . 0 0 0 0  CORE C  
ZWRP 0 . 0 0 0 0  C O I L  C  
$CALL 0.4SOO PERCEW 
CE470111 27 JAN 7 2  PAGE 506 
DATA M I S ? .  COOL V*L 
MSFC TWT 505 T l l lL /DT07  
aTNIOL MACH 
ANGLE OF ATTACK. ALPHA* DEGREES 
P A I A M E T I I C  VALUES lEfCRCNCE INFORMA TION 
DATA W t 0 l .  COOC V*C 
MSFC TWT 505 T l l lL /DT07  
S I L T  0 . 5 1 4 0  84  I N C  
L I E F  0 . 4 2 4 0  INCWCI 
B I C F  0 . 8 2 4 0  I N C H C ~  
YMIP 1 . 9 1 7 0  I N  T I 1  
TNIP 0 . 0 0 0 0  CORE C 
Z N l P  0 . 0 0 0 0  CORE C 
#CALL 0 . 4 1 0 0  PEICCN 
CE470111 27 JAN 72 PAGE 507 
ANGLE OF ATTACK* ALPHA, DEGREES 
O V Y ~ O L  n r c n  CAIAMEIRIC VALUE I #L~LIENCL I Y T O R ~ A T I O N  
0 o .  BETA 0 . 0 0 0  SILI 0 . ~ 1 4 0  r e  t n c  
LIEF 0 . 8 Z 4 0  t n c n r  r 
l l L f  0 . 0 2 4 0  1)ICWCS 
XWIP 1 . 0 1 ? 0  I n  l t t  
1MIP 0 . 0 0 0 0  C o l t  C  
I * # ?  0 . 0 0 0 0  CORL C  
#CALL 0 . 4 1 0 0  PLICLW 
CE470111 2 7  JAN 7 2  PAGE 508 
D A l A M I S l .  COOL V*L 
MSFC TWT 5 0 5  T l l l L / D T 0 7  
ANGLE OF ATTACK, ALPHA*  DEGREES 
8vMIOL N A C ~  PARAMETRIC VALUES 
0 1 . 0 9 r  BETA 0 . 0 0 0  
OAlA MIST.  COOL V*E 
MSFC TWT 5 0 5  T l l l L / D T 0 7  O l D l  
RElEREMCE INFORMATION 
8 I C C  0 . 3 3 4 0  8 8  IMC 
L R L ~  0 . 8 1 4 0  ~ ~ c n c a  
)REF 0 . 8 1 4 0  I N c n C a  
XMRP 1 . 8 1 7 0  I* T I 1  
VMRC 0 . 0 0 0 0  CORE C 
ZMR? 0 . 0 0 0 0  CORE C 
8C A LC 0 . 4 3 0 0  PERCEM 
C E 4 7 0 1 1 1  2 7 J A N 7 2  PAGE 5 0 9  
ANGLE OF 
?AIAMETR1C V I L U E 8  
0 . 0 0 0  
0 1 1 1  WI8T.  CODE V*C 
nSFC TWT 505  T l l lL /OT07  
ATTACK* ALPHA * DEGREES 
REFERENCE INFORMA TlON 
8RLF 0 . 9 1 4 0  8 0  1MC 
L R C l  O.8t4O I M C ~ E I  
8 I E I  0 . 8 8 4 0  I N C M L ~  
YWR? 1 . 9 1 1 0  I N  T I 1  
VWR? 0 . 0 0 0 0  COIL C  
ZWR? 0 . 0 0 0 0  COIL C  
8CA LC 0 . 4 1 0 0  ? L I C L N  
CE470111 2 7 J A N 7 2  PAGE 510 
ANGLE OF ATTACK* ALPHA* DEGREES 
SVMOOL M A C H  P A I A W E T R ~ C  VALUES IECEICWCC IWCOIWA TlON 
0 1 . 4 8 1  OLIA 0 . 0 0 0  I I C f  0 . 1 1 4 0  I@ 1WC 
 LIE^ 0 . 8 t 4 0  t n c n c a  
8RCr O.8t4O I N C W L I  
XWIP ? . e l 1 0  I* 1 1 1  
I W I *  0 . 0 0 0 0  CORE C 
Z W I ~  0 . 0 0 0 0  COIL C 
#CALL 0 . 4 1 0 0  CCICCY 
CE470111 2 7 J A N 7 2  PAGE 511 
O A l A W I 8 T .  COOL V*C 
MSFC TWT 505  T l l l L / D T 0 7  
ANGLE OF ATTACK* ALPHA. DEGREES 
SIWBOL MACM ' PARAMLTIIC VALUES REFERENCE INFORNATION 
0 t . 1 4 0  BETA 0 . 0 0 0  SRCf 0 . 1 1 4 0  SO lNC 
LREF O.8L40 INCHES 
I) IEF 0 . 8 t 4 0  INCHES 
XMRP t . 0 1 7 0  I N  T I 1  
lMRP 0 . 0 0 0 0  CORE C 
Z N R ~  0 . 0 0 0 0  CORE C  
8CALC 0 . 4 1 0 0  PERCEW 
CE47011 I 27 JAN 7 2  PAGE 5 1 2  
0 4 1 )  H I S T .  COOL V*E 
MSFC TWT 5 0 5  T l l I L / O T 0 7  
ANGLE OF ATTACK* ALPHA* DE13REES 
aVMIOL MACH CARANLlRIC VALUES ~ L F L ~ E M C E  INFORMATION 
0 J.4#0  I L l A  0 . 0 0 0  I I L F  0 . 1 1 4 0  a0 IMC LIEF 0 . 0 t 4 o  I M C ~ E  r 
8 I E F  O . I I 4 0  INCWE I 
#MI? # . * I 1 0  I N  1 1 1  
TNRC 0 . 0 0 0 0  CORE C 
ZMR? O.OOO0 CORE C 
(CALL 0 . 4 8 0 0  CERCLM 
OAlA WILT. COOL v r c  
MSFC TWT 505  T l l l L / D T 0 7  0101 CE470111 27  JAN 7 2  PAGE 51 3 
0111 W t l l .  CODC V*C 
MSFC TWT 505 Tlllt/OT07 CE470111 27 JAN 72 PAGE 514 
ANGLE OF ATTACK. ALPHA*  DEGREES 
# l M l O L  MACH PARAMETRIC VALUE8 REIE'RENCE I N ~ O R M A  TION 
0 0  #ETA 0 . 0 0 0  8REf 0 . 1 1 4 0  #a 1MC 
LRLf  0 . 8 2 4 0  INEWE8 
B I L r  0 . 8 2 4 0  IMCML8 
lNRP 2 .S110 
lMRP 
I* 1 1 1  
0 . 0 0 0 0  COIL C 
ZMRP 0 . 0 0 0 0  COIC C  
8CALL 0 . 4 1 0 0  PCRCCN 
C E 4 7 0 1 1 1  27 J A N  72 PAGE 5 1 5  
0 1 1 1  WlST. COOL V*E 
MSFC TWT 505 T l l l L / O T 0 7  0 1 0 1  
ANGLE OF ATTACK* ALPHA* DEGREES 
OINBOL M A C W  PARAMETRIC  VALUEB R L ~ C R E N C E  I M r o R w r r l o n  
0 0.99? BETA 0 . 0 0 0  8REf 0 . 5 1 4 0  I Q  1MC 
L I L T  0 . 8 2 4 0  IWCWLI 
#REF 0 . 8 2 4 0  I ~ C ~ C I  
IIIIRC 1 . 9 1 1 0  I N  1 1 1  
runr o.oooo CORE c 
ZMRC 0 . 0 0 0 0  CORE c 
#CALL 0 . 4 1 0 0  CLRCLN 
C E 4 7 0 l l l  2 7 J A N 7 2  PAGE 516 
OAlA Wl81.  CODE V*E 
MSFC TWT 505  T I  l l L /DT07  
ANGLE OF ATTACK- ALPHA- DEGREES 
SINaOL MACH ?AnAMCTRIC VALUES n c r L I L N C c  I N r O I N A I I O N  
0 I . O S ?  BETA 0 . 0 0 0  S I L I  0 . 1 1 4 0  1 0  I N C  
L I L f  O . O t 4 0  lNCWC1 
D I C ~  o . s t 4 0  I H C W C ~  
# N I P  * . * I f 0  I N  Ill 
1 M I P  0 . 0 0 0 0  C O I L  c  
Z M I P  0 . 0 0 0 0  CORE C  
#CALL 0 . 4 I O O  P L I C E *  
CE470111 2 7 J A N 7 2  PAGE 517 
OAlA W l B l .  COOL V.L 
MSFC TWT 505 T l l l L / D T 0 7  
ANGLE OF ATTACK* ALPHA* DEGREES 
I)VWBOL  MAC^ P A R A M E T R I C  V A L U E S  
0 l . I # T  B E T A  0 . 0 0 0  
@ A l l  W I S T .  CODE V*E 
MSFC TWT 505  8111L/OT07 .01D1 
R E ? E I E W C C  I W f O R M A  T l O M  
S I C ?  0 . 5 1 4 0  8P l M C  
LRC? O . # t 4 0  IMCWC 8  
)RE? 0 . 8 2 4 0  I W C W L 8  
I M R P  t . # l ? O  I N  P t l  
TWRC 0 . 0 0 0 0  CORE C  
ZMRC 0 . 0 0 0 0  CORE C  
SCALE 0 . 4 1 0 0  C C R C L M  
CE470111 2 7  JAN 72 PAGE 518  
ANGLE OF ATTACK* ALPHA* DEGREES 
SIMIOL NACW CARANLTRI C VALUES 
0 I . 4 # 1  ICTA 0 . 0 0 0  
0 1 1 1  WI81 .  COOL V I E  
R c r c R f n c c  l n r o n w r t l o w  
8RCF 0 . 1 1 4  0  INC 
~ n c r  0 . 8 2 4 0  INCNES 
#REF 0 . 8 2 4 0  IWCWCS 
XMRC 2 . 9 1 1 0  I N  1 1 1  
lWR? 0 . 0 0 0 0  CORE C 
Z M ~ C  0 . 0 0 0 0  CORE c 
#CALL 0 . 4 1 0 0  CLRCLM 
MSFC TWT 5 0 5  T l l l L / D T 0 7  0101 CE470111 2 7 J A N 7 2  PAGE 5 1 9  
ANGLE OF ATTACK, ALPHA* DEGREES 
:I~*BoL MACH PARAMETRIC VALUE8 REfERENCE IMFORMA TlON 
0 7  BETA 0 . 0 0 0  8 R E I  0 .S140 8 0  I N C  
LREf ' 0 . 0 2 4 0  I MCHE S 
BREC O.Ot40  INCHES 
XWRP 2 . 0 1 7 0  I M  T I 1  
IMRP 0 . 0 0 0 0  CORE C  
ZWR? 0 . 0 0 0 0  CORE c  
#CALL 0 . 4 1 0 0  PIl lCEM 
CE470111 27 JAN 7 2  PAGE 520 
BAlA 1 1 8 1 .  COOL V*E 
YSFC TWT 5 0 5  T I  1 lL /DT07  O l D l  
ANGLE OF ATTACK. ALPHA, DEGREES 
8fWIOL WACW PARAMETRIC VILUES 
0 
REFERENCE IWFORWA TIOW 
1 . 4 8 0  BETA 0 . 0 0 0  *REF 0 . 1 1 4 0  8 0  1WC 
L I E F  0 . 8 1 4 0  IWCWES 
BREF 0 . 8 1 4 0  IWCWEI) 
X W R P  2 . S 1 1 0  1M T I 1  
VWRP 0 . 0 0 0 0  CORE C 
ZWRP 0 . 0 0 0 0  COIE C 
OlTA MIST.  CODE V I E  #CALL 0 . 4 1 0 0  P E R C C W  
MSFC TWT 505  T l l I L / D T 0 7  0.1 0 1  CE470111 27  JAN 7 2  PAGE 521 
NORMAL FORCE COEFFICIENT, CN 
o?NOoL NACW ?AnAWET@fC VILUCS 
0 
ICIERENCE INFORIA TIOY 
0.S99 rrrr o.000 8RCf 0 .9140 80 INC 
LIEF 0.8240 I Y C W L S  
BRCf 0 .8240 I W C W C S  
XWRP 9.8170 I* T I 1  
VWRC 0.0000 CORE C 
ZNRP 0.0000 c o a t  C 
8CILE 0.4100 PLRCLY 
(€4701 1 I 2 7  JAN 7 2  PAGE 5 2 2  
OAT1 w1sr. COOL v*c 
MSFC TWT 5 0 5  T I  11L/DT07 0101 
NORMAL FORCE COEFFICIENT, CN 
8VMIOL MACW PARAMETRIC VALUES 
0 o.o?r  BETA 0 .000  
0A1A MIST.  CODE V*E 
MSFC TWT 5 0 5  T I 1  lL /DT07 
REFEREICE IMFORMATIOW 
SREF 0 . S 3 4 0  SO IMC 
LREf O.8L4O IMCWES 
#REF 0 . 8 2 4 0  IMCWES 
xwnr 2.s1 TO 
lMR? 0 . 0 0 0 0  CORE I N  T I 1  C
ZMRP 0 . 0 0 0 0  CORE C 
SCALE 0 . 4 3 0 0  PLRCLM 
CE470111 27  JAN 72 PAGE 5 2 3  
NORMAL FORCE COEFFICIENT, CN 
O~*BOL MACH ?ARAMETRIC VALUES 
0 IEFEREWCE IMFORMAllOM s s  OElA 0 . 0 0 0  8REf 0 . 1 1 4 0  SO INC 
L I E f  0 . 8 1 4 0  IMCWEI 
#REF 0 . 8 1 4 0  I N C W k I  
# M I ?  1 . 9 1 1 0  I N  1 1 1  
l M I P  0 . 0 0 0 0  CORE C  
ZMR? 0 . 0 0 0 0  CORL C  
BCALL 0 . 4 1 0 0  PERCEY 
CE470111 27 JAN 72 PAGE 524 OlD l  
NORMAL FORCE C O E F F I C I E N T .  C N  
SVWOOL MACH P A I A H E T I I C  VALUES I L F L I L N C E  INFORNATION 
0 I - . 0 1 1  BETA 0 . 0 0 0  8 I E F  0 . 5 1 4 0  8 9  IWC 
LIEF 0 . 9 I 4 0  INCWEI  
BRLF 0 . 8 t 4 0  INCWC8 
l N R P  t . S l T 0  I N  T I 1  
T N I P  0 . 0 0 0 0  COIL C 
ZYIP o . o o o o  COIL c 
0 1 1 1  1 1 1 1 .  COOL V*C *CALL 0 . 4 1 0 0  CLICLN 
MSFC TWT 505 T l l l L / O T 0 7  ( € 4 7 0 1  1 I 27 J A N  72 PAGE 525 
NORMAL FORCE C O E F F I C I E N T .  C N  
#V*BOL Wrcn PAIAWETl lC VALUES I L I C I E N C C  I N I O I Y I  TION 
0 1.197 # E T A  0 .000  ~ I L I  0 . 5 ~ 4 0  r e  INC 
L I C I  0 . 6 2 4 0  INCWL8 
#REF 0 . 8 2 4 0  lnct icm 
I M I P  # . # I 7 0  I N  T I 1  
l M I P  0 . 0 0 0 0  COIL C 
zmnr 0 . 0 0 0 0  CORE C 
WALL 0 . 4 ~ 0 0  P L I C ~ W  
C E 4 7 0 1 1 1  27 J A N  72 PAGE 526 
0 1 1 1  H I I T .  COOL V*C 
MSFC TWT 5 0 5  T l l l L / O T 0 7  0101 
NORMAL FORCE COEFFICIENT* CN ' 
IIMOOL Y I C ~  PAI~METIIC VILUES ICCEIENCE IMCORMA TION 
0 1 . 4  D L 1 1  0 . 0 0 0  # @ E l  O . I S 4 0  8 8  I N C  
L I E C  0 . 8 # 4 0  I N C M C I  
D I L C  0 . 8 # 4 0  I M C W C I  
xmar s . s t ? o  IN 1 1 1  
'IMIP 0 . 0 0 0 0  C O l C  C  
Z M I P  0 . 0 0 0 0  C O I L  C  
D b l b  M I S T .  COOC V e t  I C b L L  0 . 4 1 0 0  PClCLI1  
MSFC TWT 505 T I 1  lL/OT07 CE47011 I 27 JAN 72 PAGE 527 
NORMAL FORCE COEFFICIENT, CN 
8vN8OL WICW PARAMETRIC VALUE8 
0 
RECEREMCE IYCORMATlON 
2 .740  #ETA 0 . 0 0 0  8REC 0 . 1 1 4 0  8 0  1WC 
LREC 0 . 8 2 4 0  I M C ~ C ~  
DRCF 0 . 8 2 4 0  IMCWLI  
XMlP 2 . # 1 1 0  111 T I 1  
VMRP 0 . 0 0 0 0  CORE C 
ZMRP 0 . 0 0 0 0  CORE c  
#CALL 0 . 4 3 0 0  PCRCEN 
(€4701 1 I 2 7  JAN 7 2  PAGE 528 
O A T 4 W I 8 T . C O O L  VOE 
MSFC TWT 505 T l l l L / D T 0 7  
NORMAL FORCE COEFFIC!ENT. CN 
SVMOOL w r c n  C A R A W C l R I C  V A L U E S  
0 Rf.?CRC*CC I N I O R M A  1 I O N  1 . 4 8 0  8 C l A  0 . 0 0 0  ORCC 0 . 1 ~ 4 0  (a I W C  
L R C f  0 . 0 4 0  INCWC I 
8 R C F  0 . 8 1 4 0  I Y C M C I  
I M R C  8 . * 1 ? 0  1M 1 8 1  
l W R C  0 . 0 0 0 0  C O I L  c 
ZMRC 0 . 0 0 0 0  CORE C  
SCALC 0 . 4 1 0 0  CCRCEW 
CE47011 I 27 JAN 72 PAGE 529 
0 4 1 4  M I S T .  COOC V*E 
MSFC TYT 505 TlllL/DT07 
L I F T  COEFFICIENT SQUARED, CLSQR 
mrcn ?ARAWETRIC VALUES RLCCILNCC IIIOIW~TION 
0 . 5 0 7  BETA 0 . 0 0 0  8 I L f  O.YS40 09 IMC 
LRLf 0 . 8 1 4 0  INCME8 
8 I C f  0 . 8 1 4 0  INCHES 
¶ M I ?  8 . 9 8 7 0  I W  111  
I I IRC 0 . 0 0 0 0  COIL c 
Z N I ?  0 . 0 0 0 0  COIL C  
&CALL 0 . 4 9 0 0  PEICLM D A l A W I 8 1 .  COOL V*C 
HSFC TWT 505 T ~ l l l L / D T 0 7  O l D l  CE470111 2 7  JAN 72 PAGE 530 
LIFT COEFFICIENT SQUARED. CLSQR 
MSFC TWT 505 TlllL/DT07 
I L * E I C * C C  IwF01wA110W 
SUE* 0 . 3 1 4 0  II IWC 
L I E F  0 . 8 2 4 0  IWCWCS 
#REF 0 . 0 4 0  IWCWCI 
XWIP 8 . ~ 1 ? 0  I N  1 1 1  
lYRP 0 . 0 0 0 0  COIL C 
ZWIP 0 . 0 0 0 0  c o r c  c  
S C I  LC 0 . 4 1 0 0  PCICEN 
(€47011) 27JAN72 PAGE 531 
L I F T  COEFFICIENT SQUARED. CLSQR 
SVMOOL UICW P A I A W L T R I C  VALUES 
0 0 . 9 9 7  B L I A  0 . 0 0 0  
DATA W I I T .  COOL V*C 
MSFC TWT 505  T l l l L / D T 0 7  
RCfCRLNCC I N F O R N I  I I O N  
I R C f  0 . 1 1 4 0  I 0  I N C  
L I E *  0 . 1 1 4 0  I N C H E S  
D I E ?  0 . 8 t 4 0  I N C H C S  
XWRP 1 . 9 1 7 0  I N  T I 1  
lMRP 0 . 0 0 0 0  CORE C  
Z W ~ P  o . o o o o  C O R E  c 
I C ~ L C  0 . 4 1 0 0  r e ~ c c n  
CE470111 27 JAN 72 PAGE 532 
.. - -  
LIFT COEFFICIENT SQUARED. CLSQR 
S V W ~ O L  N A C W  PARAMETRIC VALUES 
0 1 . O l l  8ETA 0 . 0 0 0  
DATA MIST.  COOL V*L 
MSFC TWT 505 TllIL/DT07 
REFERENCE I M f o R M A T t o ~  
8 R L f  0 . 1 3 4 0  SO IWC 
L l E f  0 . 8 ~ 4 0  INCHES 
BREF 0 . 8 2 4 0  INCHES 
XMRP 2.f i110 1M T I 1  
TMRP 0 . 0 0 0 0  CORE C 
Z W R C  o .oooo COIL c 
SCILE 0 . 4 1 0 0  CLRCEN 
CE470111 27 JAN 72 PAGE 533 
LIFT COEFFICIENT SQUARED* CLSOR 
l lM8OL N ~ C M  PARAMETRIC VALUES lLFEIENCE INFORMATION 
0 I .  BETI 0 .000  I R L ~  0 . ~ ~ 4 0  se  INC 
L I E F  0 . 8 L 4 0  IMCIIES 
@REF 0 . 8 2 4 0  INCWCS 
XMIP 2 . ) 1 7 0  I N  1 1 1  
TMRP 0 . 0 0 0 0  CORE C 
ZMRP o .oooo CORE c  
l C I  LE 0 . 4 1 0 0  PCRCE* 
(€470111 27 JAN 72 PAGE 534 
OAIA WI8T.  COOL V*E 
MSFC TWT 505 TlllL/DT07 
LIFT COEFFICIENT SQUARED* CLSQR 
P A I A M E T I I C  VALUES REfERENCE I N F O l M A l l O N  
MSFC TYT 505 TlllL/DT07 
I R E *  0 . 1 1 4 0  I S  IWC 
L I E F  0 . 8 2 4 0  INCNCS 
B I E F  O . # t 4 0  INCnES 
XMIP Z.f i110 I N  1 1 1  
T~IP 0 . 0 0 0 0  CODE C 
Z Y I P  0 . 0 0 0 0  COIL C 
SCALE 0.4SOO PEDCEY 
CE470111 27 JAN 72 PAGE 535 
L I F T  COEFFICIENT SQUARED. CLSQR 1 
STM~OL MACH PARAMETRIC VALUES 
Q REFERENCE INFORMATION 1 . 1 4 0  BETA 0 . 0 0 0  #REF 0 . 5 1 4 0  8 0  INC 
LREV 0 . 8 ~ 4 0  IMCHEI 
BRLF 0 . 8 ~ 4 0  r n c n e s  
XMRP S.S1?0 I N  T I 1  
TWRP 0 . 0 0 0 0  CORE C 
ZWRP 0 . 0 0 0 0  CORE C  
8CA LC 0 . 4 1 0 0  CERCLN 
CE4701l  I 27 JAN 72 PAGE 5 3 6  
O A T A W I 8 T .  CODE V*E 
YSFC TWT 5 0 5  T l l l L / D T 0 7  
L I F T  COEFFICIENT SQUARED. CLSOR 
* l * I O L  WACW CARAWLTRlC VALUES RLfKRKYCL IWfORWA I IOW 
0 1.4SO 8CTA 0 . 0 0 0  8RLf 0 . 1 1 4 0  IWC 
LRLf  0 .S140 I W C W C I  
B I L f  0 . 8 1 4 0  IWCML S  
xwnr r . s l v o  IW 1 1 1  
TWRP 0 . 0 0 0 0  COIL C  
znar 0 . 0 0 0 0  CORK C  
8CALL 0 . 4 9 0 0  CCRCEY 
(€4701 11 27  JAN 7 2  PAGE 537 
OAlA W I S l .  COOL V*K 
MSFC TWT 505 T l l l L / D T 0 7  
ANGLE OF ATTACK* ALPHA, DEGREES 
Y ~ U B O L  n r c n  P A ~ A N L T ~ I C  VALUCI 
0 
RLFLRLNCL INFORMI TION 
1 . 1 4 0  t3t?ll 0 . 0 0 0  &REF 0 . 1 1 4 0  8P INC 
LREI 0 . 0 4 0  I N C ~ L B  
DRLI 0 . 6 ~ 4 0  I ~ C ~ L I  
IMRP 1 . 9 1 7 0  IN 7 1 1  
VWRP 0 . 0 0 0 0  CORE C 
ZMRP 0 . 0 0 0 0  CORE c 
)CALL 0 . 1 1 0 0  PCRCEN 
CE470131 27 JAN 72 PAGE 5 3 8  
O A T P  n 1 c r .  COOL v*r 
HSFC TWT 505 T l l l L / D T Q 7  0 2 L 4  
ANGLE OF ATTACK, ALPHA* DEGREES 
P A I A ~ E T I l C  VALUES 
0 . 0 0 0  
0114 M I S ~ .  COOK vrc  
MSFC TWT 5 0 5  T l l l L / D T 0 7  
IEfERE*CE 1WCOIYA 1IOW 
8 I E f  0 . 1 3 4 0  8 0  1YC 
LREC O.Ot40 IMCWCI 
D I E T  0 . 8 2 4 0  IYCWL8 
XWRP 2 .S110 I N  1 1 1  
lWRP 0 . 0 0 0 0  CORE C 
ZMIP 0 . 0 0 0 0  CORE C 
#CALL 0 . 4 3 0 0  PERCCW 
( € 4 7 0 1 3 )  2 7  JAN 72 PAGE 539 
ANGLE OF ATTACK, ALPHA. DEGREES 
8VYIOL M A C H  PARAMETRIC VALUES 
0 
REFERENCE INfORNATlON 
1 . 1 4 0  BETA 0 . 0 0 0  SREF 0 . 9 3 4 0  SO I N C  
L I E F  0 .8140 IMCMEI  
@REF 0 . 8 2 4 0  INCUE8 
XMRP 2 . 9 1 1 0  I *  T I 1  
lMRP 0 . 0 0 0 0  CORE C  
ZllRP 0 . 0 0 0 0  CORE C  
l C l  LC 0 . 4 1 0 0  PERCEU 
CE470131 2 7 J A N 7 2  PAGE 540 
OPIA nrsr.  CODE vtr 
MSFC TWT 505 T l l l L / D T 0 7  
ANGLE OF ATTACK. ALPHA, DEGREES 
# l l # O L  ,MACW PARAMETR1C VALUES RCILRCNCE 1 ~ f O ~ l l A T t O l  
0 s o  B E T A  0 .000  a n c ~  0 . ~ ~ 4 0  .a t n c  
L R C ~  0 . # 2 4 0  I n c u r s  
MSFC TWT 505 T l l lL /OT07  (€47013)  27  JAN 7 2  PAGE 541 
ANGLE OF ATTACK. ALPHA, DEGREES 
C A I A M E T I I C  VALUES 
0 . 0 0 0  
0 1 1 4  M I I T .  COOL V*L 
MSFC TWT 505 T I l l L / D T 0 7  
RCFERENCC INFORMATION 
SUE F 0 . 1 1 4 0  80 l N C  
L I E  F  0 . # 2 4 0  INCHES 
8 I C F  0 . 8 2 4 0  INCMES 
IMR? 1 . 9 1 7 0  I N  1 1 1  
V W R C  0 . 0 0 0 0  CORE C  
ZWIC 0 . 0 0 0 0  CORE C  
lCALL 0 . 4 1 0 0  CERCCM 
C E 4 7 0 1 3 1  2 7 J A N 7 2  PAGE 542 
ANGLE OF ATTACV. ALPHA. DEGREES 
SIWOOL *ACW CAlAMElRlC VALUES , nEfcnLNcE lWCon*AllOW 
0 1 . 4 8 0  8ElA 0 . 0 0 0  #REF 0 . 1 3 4 0  8 #  IMC 
L I L ~  0 . 8 2 4 0  lMCWC8 
8 l E f  0 . 8 2 4 0  INCWCI 
xwnr 2 . s 1 1 0  I* 111 
l W I C  0 . 0 0 0 0  CORE c 
zwnr 0 . 0 0 0 0  COIL c  
OAlA Y I S l .  COOL V*E 8CALL 0 . 4 1 0 0  CLICEW 
MSFC TWT 505 T l l l L / D T 0 7  D 2 L 4  C E 4 7 0 1 3 1  27 J A N  72 PAGE 5 4 3  
ANGLE OF ATTACK, ALPHA, DEGREES 
*TNBOL M A C W  PARAMETRIC VALUES 
0 1 . 7 4 0  BETA 0 . 0 0 0  
0 4 1 4  H I I T .  CODE V*E 
MSFC TWT 505 Tl l lL /DT07  
REFERENCE INFORWITION 
#REF 0 . 5 3 4 0  SO IWC 
LALF 0 . 0 2 4 0  INCHES 
BREF 0 . 0 2 4 0  INCHES 
XMR? 1 . 9 1 7 0  I N  T I 1  
VMRP 0 . 0 0 0 0  CORE C  
ZMR? 0 . 0 0 0 0  CORE C  
)CALL 0 . 4 1 0 0  CEICEN 
(€47013) 27 JAN 7 2  PAGE 5 4 4  
ATTACK, ANGLE OF 
PARAMEIRIC VALUES 
0 . 0 0 0  
DATA WJSl. CODE V*E 
MSFC TWT 5 0 5  T l l l L / D T 0 7  
ALPHA I DEGREES 
REFERENCE INFORMA IJON 
8RCf 0 . 1 3 4 0  8 0  1NC 
L I E F  0 . 8 2 4 0  I N C N C I  
BREf 0 . 8 2 4 0  
# * l P  
l n c n E a  
1 . 9 1 1 0  1nnr I N  1 1 1  0 . 0 0 0 0  CORE C 
zrar o .oooo CORE c 
~ C A L C  0 . 4 3 0 0  r c a c c ~  
C E 4 7 0 1 3 1  27 JAN 72 PAGE 5 4 5  
ANGLE OF ATTACK, ALPHA, DEGREES 
M V N ~ O L  MACH PARAMETRIC VALUE8 
0 0 . 1 4 0  D L 1 1  0 . 0 0 0  
0 1 1 1  M I S T .  COOL V*C 
HSFC TWT 505  T l I l L / D T 0 7  
REFERENCE 1 H f O R N A T I O H  
8REF 0 . 9 3 4 0  8 9  I N C  
LRL? O . 8 t 4 0  I N C H E S  
#REF 0 . 8 2 4 0  lWCltES 
~ W R P  t . 9 1 r o  r n  TII 
TMRP 0 . 0 0 0 0  CORE C  
ZMRP 0 . 0 0 0 0  CORE C 
SCA LC 0 . 1 1 0 0  PERCEN 
CE470131 27 JAN 72 PAGE 546 
ANGLE OF ATTACK. ALPHA. DEG3EES 
s r r r o r  r r c w  C A I A I E T I I C  VALUES 
0 1 . 4 # 0  # E l l  0 . 0 0 0  
O A l A W I # l . C O O L  W*L 
MSFC TWT 505 T l l l L / D T 0 7  
ILfEREWCE IWFORIAT1ON 
#RE f 0 . 5 3 4 0  SO 11C 
L I E F  O.Ot40  l1CWES 
# I f f  0 . 8 t 4 0  11CWE S 
UI I~  a . 9 1 1 0  1 1  1 1 1  
T I I C  0 . 0 0 0 0  CORE C 
ZMIC 0 . 0 0 0 0  CORE C 
#CALL 0 . 4 3 0 0  CLRCCW 
CE470131 27  JAN 72 PAGE 547 
ANGLE OF ATTACK, ALPHA, DEGREES 
PARAMETRIC VALUES REFERENCE INFORNA TION 
0 . 0 0 0  8REC 0 . 5 1 4 0  8 0  INC 
L I E F  0 . 6 9 4 0  INCHES 
#REF 0 . 8 0 4 0  INCHES 
XWRP 1 . 9 1 1 0  I N  1 1 1  
lWRP 0 . 0 0 0 0  CORE C 
ZWRP 0 . 0 0 0 0  CORE C 
8CALC 0 . 4 1 0 0  CCRCEN O A I I  N I I I .  COOL V*E 
MSFC TWT 5 0 5  T l l l L / D T 0 7  D 2 L  4 C E 4 7 0 1 3 1  27 J A N  72 PAGE 5 4 8  
ANGLE OF ATTACK* ALPHA. DEGREES 
IfWOOL MACH P l I A M E l I I C  VALUES 
0 4 0  BE11 0 . 0 0 0  
0 1 1 1  *1#1 .  COOL I * L  
MSFC TWT 505 T I l l L / D T 0 7  02L4 
nL*LnL*CC I M * O I M A l I O N  
SIC* 0 . ~ 1 4 0  s a  I Y C  
L I E *  0 . 8 t 4 0  I N C Y E I  
D I C F  o . o t 4 0  INCWL8 
# Y I P  t . 9 1 7 0  I* 1 1 1  
l * l P  0 . 0 0 0 0  COIL C  
ZMIP 0 . 0 0 0 0  COIL C  
W I L E  0 . 4 1 0 0  CCICLN 
CE470131 2 7  JAN 7 2  PAGE 549 
oArA H I I I .  COOL V ~ E  
MSFC TWT 505  T l l l L / O T 0 7  
I 
CE47013.1 27  JAN 7 2  PAGE 5 5 0  
ANGLE OF ATTACK* ALPHA* DEGREES 
8VWIOL MACH CARAMCTRIC VALUES 
0 1 4 0  BE14 0 . 0 0 0  
0 4 1 4  M I 8 T .  CODE V*C 
MSFC TWT 505  T l l l L / D T 0 7  D2L4 
RE*EREWCC IMfORMATlOW 
SREf 0 . 9 1 4 0  . 8 0  INC 
L I E F  0 . 8 2 4 0  IWCWCS 
#REF 0 . 8 2 4 0  IWCWC8 
XWRP # . * 1 ? 0  I W  T I 1  
IMRP 0 . 0 0 0 0  CORE C 
ZMRP 0 . 0 0 0 0  CORC C 
8CALC 0 . 4 1 0 0  P C ~ C L Y  
CE470131 27  JAN 72 PAGE 551 
0111 W I S 1 .  CODE V*f  
MSFC TWT 505 T I 1  lL/DT07 CE470131 27 JAN 72 PAGE 552 
ANGLE OF ATTACK, ALPHA, DEGREES 
PARAWE 1 R I C  VALUE8 REfEREWCE 1NrORMA 1 l O N  
0 . 0 0 0  ancr 0 . 5 3 4 0  sa I W C  
LREF 0 . 8 2 4 0  ~ W C ~ E I  
OREf 0 . 8 2 4 0  INCUES 
IWRP 2 . S 1 1 0  1N 1 1 1  
lWRP 0 . 0 0 0 0  CORE C  
zwnr 0 . 0 0 0 0  CORE c 
LCIILC 0 . 4 3 0 0  PLRCLW 0 1 1 1  W I S l .  COOL VbE 
MSFC TWT 5 0 5  T l l l L / O T 0 7  02L 4 C E 4 7 0 1 3 1  27 J A N  72 PAGE 553 
PARAMLTIIC VALUES 
0 . 0 0 0  
YORMAL FORCE COEFFICIENT* CN 
i 
O I T I  MIST.  COOL V I E  
RSFC TWT 505 T l l l L / D T 0 7  02L 4 
ReFERENCE ~ N F O R ~ A T I O N  
#REF 0 . S 3 4 0  8 0  IMC 
LIEF 0 . 0 2 4 0  t n c n c s  
8REF 0 . 0 2 4 0  INCHES 
XMRP Z . S I ? O  I N  T I 1  
TMIP 0 . 0 0 0 0  CORE C  
t u n e  o . o o o o  CORE c 
OCILC 0 . 4 1 0 0  PERCEN 
CE4.70131 27  JAN 7 2  PAGE 554 
NORMAL FORCE COEFFICIENT. CN 
8VWIOL WACH PARAMETRIC VALUES 
0 1 . 4 8 0  BETA 0 . 0 0 0  
DATA H I S T .  COOL V*E 
MSFC TWT 505 TlllL/DT07 
RLFLRLMCC I11FOIWATIOW 
8REF 0 . 9 3 4 0  S O  1 1 1 ~  
L I E F  0 .B140 INCHES 
)REF 0 . 0 1 4 0  INCWLS 
XMRP t . 0 1 1 0  111 1 1 1  
VMRP 0 . 0 0 0 0  CORE C 
ZMRP 0 . 0 0 0 0  CORE C 
8CALL 0.4SOO PLRCLN 
CE470131 27 JAN 72 PAGE 555 
LIFT COEFFICIENT SQUARED. CLSQR 
~ ~ N D O L  N A C ~  PARII~CTRIC VALUES 
0 nEfLRENCC INFORWAllON 2 . 1 4 0  DL14 0 . 0 0 0  SOCT 0 . 1 1 4 0  SO INC 
LRLf  0 . 8 2 4 0  INCWLS 
8nLf  0 . 8 2 4 0  INCHC S 
XWRP S.9170 1W 1 1 1  
1WRP O.OOOO CORC C 
ZWRP 0 . 0 0 0 0  CORL c 
SCALE 0 . 4 1 0 0  CCRCLN 
CE470131 27 JAN 72 PAGE 556 
0 4 1 4  W I S I .  COOL v*c 
:":SFC TWT 505 T11lL/DT07 02L4 
L I F T  C O E F F I C I E N T  SQUARED. CLSQR 
sIYI)OL IIACW C A R A Y L I I I C  VALUE8 REfLILMCL lNFORMATlON 
0 4 0  BE11 0 . 0 0 0  8 I C I  0 . 9 3 4 0  SS INC 
~ n c r  0 . 8 g 4 0  INCWLS 
#REF 0 . 8 1 4 0  INCWLS 
znnr t . S I 7 0  I N  t l l  
1NRC 0 . 0 0 0 0  CORE C 
ZNRC 0 . 0 0 0 0  COIL C 
8 C I  LC 0 . 4 1 0 0  CCICC* 
( € 4 7 0 1 3 )  27 JAN 72 PAGE 557 
DATA WI81.  COOL VCL 
MSFC TWT 5 0 5  T l l l L / O T 0 7  0 2 L 4  
ANGLE OF ATTACK, ALPHA, DEGREES 
WAC# 0 . 1 9 9  
nCFCICYCC 1 W F O l N I l I O N  
8RLf 0 . 1 3 4 0  8 0  I N <  
L I E F  O . I t 4 0  I N C W L I  
w c r  0 . 8 t 4 O  INCWLI 
XWIr  8 . 9 1 1 0  I N  T I 1  
i ~ n r  O . O O O O  COIL c 
z ~ a r  o .oooo COIC c 
(CALL 0 . 4 ~ 0 0  r c n c c w  
PAGE 558 
ANGLE OF ATTACK. ALPHA, DEGREES 
0 1  TA SET SlWBOL CONFICURA T I O N  O E S C l f  P T I O N  
( 1 4 1 0 0 1  1 N S l C  TYT 9 0 9  7 1 1 1 L / 0 1 0 7  0 1  
~ 8 4 I O O Z I  9 MSrC TYT 9 0 9  T l 1 1 L / O T O 7  0  I 
RE*ERCWCE IWFORWA T I O N  
S I C  * 0 . 1 1 4 0  8 0  I N C  
LIEF 0 . 0 4 0  I N C U E S  
8 l E r  0 . 8 t 4 O  INCWCS 
XYRC t . 0 1 1 0  I N  1 1 1  
lMRC 0 . 0 0 0 0  CORE C  
Z * I C  0 . 0 0 0 0  CORC c  
(CALL 0 . 4 1 0 0  C C I C C N  
PAGE 559 
ANGLE OF ATTACK, ALPHA, DEGREES 
QAIA BET STMBOL CONFICUPAT10N DESCRIPTION BE T l  REFERENCE IMFORMA TION 
f C4?001 ) WSFC T Y l  $ 0 5  ~ l l l L / D T 0 ?  0 1  l 0 4 ? 0 0 2  8 8 MSFC T ~ T  9 0 1  T l l l L I D T O I  0 .000 8PLF 0.1340 SP INC 0 I -*.DO0 LIEF 0.8010 lMCHE S 
OREI 0.8140 INCWCS 
NWRP 1 .9170 i n - i i i  
1NRP 0.0000 CORE C 
ZWRP 0.0000 COPE C 
8 C l  LC 0.4300 CDRCCU 
PAGE 560 
ANGLE OF ATTACK* ALPHA, DEGREES 
0 1  T I  8ET ITWBOL COWFICUIIITION DESCRIPTION 
t r 4 T O O I  ) MSFC TYT 5 0 5  T l l t L / O T O 7  0 1  
( B 4 7 0 0 t )  8 WSFC TYT SO5 H l I L / O T O 7  0 1  
BETA 
0 . 0 0 0  
- 6 . 0 0 0  
REFERENCE INFORMI TlON 
8 I L F  0 . 5 3 4 0  SO INC 
L I E F  0 . 0 i 4 O  l N ~ l t f 8 '  
B I E F  O.8t4O INCHES 
XNI?  t . # 1 1 0  1 1  1 1 1  
l W I ?  0 . 0 0 0 0  CORE C  
Z * I ?  0 . 0 0 0 0  COIL C  






















ANGLE OF ATTACK. ALPHA. DEGREES 
REFERENCE INFORNA l l O N  
#REF 0 . 5 1 4 0  80  INC 
L R E l  O.Ot40  INCWCS 
B R E ~  O.Ot40  INCWE8 
XWR? 1 . * 1 ? 0  I* 1 1 1  
lWR? 0 . 0 0 0 0  CORC C  
ZWR? 0 . 0 0 0 0  CORE C  
8CILE 0.4SOO ?SRCCN 
PAGE 563 
A ~ G L E  OF ATTACK, ALPHA* DEGREES 
DATA BET SYMBOL CONFICURA TlON O E S C l l P T l O N  
( F 4 7 0 0 1 )  MSfC TYV SO5 T l l ~ L / O T O 7  0 1  
( 8 4 7 0 0 2 )  % MSTC TYT 5 0 s  I l l t L I D T O 7  0 1  lCFCREYCE INFORMATION 8 l L F  0 . 1 1 4 0  80 INC LRCf 0 . 0 1 4 0  I N E W E S  
B l L F  0 . 0 1 4 0  I N C ~ C S  
XMRP e . 9 1 1 0  I #  1 1 6  
VWRP 0 . 0 0 0 0  COME C  
zwnr O . O O O O  CORE c 
8CILC 0 . 4 1 0 0  CCRCCN 
PAGE 564 
ANGLE OF ATTACK* ALPHA* DEGREES 
0 1 1 1  SET SVWBOL CONCICURATION DESCRIPTION 
l C 4 f O O I  I NSFC TUT 9 0 5  T I l l L / O T O 7  0  1  
( m r r o o t l  8 NsFc TuT 9 0 5  r l I i L / o T o 7  0 1  REFERENCE INFORNATION 8REF 0 . 5 3 4 0  SO 1NC L I E F  0 . # ? 4 0  INCNES 
8REf  O.#?4O INCHES 
XMlP l . S l 7 0  I N  1 1 1  
r ~ n r  0 . 0 0 0 0  CORE c 
ZMRP 0 . 0 0 0 0  COME C  
#CALL 0 . 4 3 0 0  CLlCLN 
PAGE 565 
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ANGLE OF ATTACK* ALPHA, DEGREES 
EFFECT OF SIDESL If' ON LONG1 TUDINAL CHARACTERISTICS, BETA=O. AND -6. DEG. 
OAT& I E T  srM8OL CONFICURA TION OESCRIPTION 
:F4?0Ol  I WSFC Y W T  5 0 5  ~ l l l L / D T O I  
: 8 4 ? 0 0 2 1  
0  1  
0 1  
0 ,s  
8 . 0  
8.0 
BETA 
0 . 0 0 0  
-.6. 0 0 0  
REFERENCE INFORMATION 
#REF 0 . 5 1 4 0  SO I N c  
L I E F  0 . 8 2 6 0  I M C H L I  
#REF O.8P40 I # C H L I  
XWI? l . ) l ? O  I N  T I 1  
VWR? 0 . 0 0 0 0  CORE C  
ZWRP 0 . 0 0 0 0  CORE c  
#CALL 0 . 6 1 0 0  PERCCM 
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ANGLE OF ATTACK, ALPHA* DEGREES 
' A r A  8E T  SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION 0E T l  ICFERENCE I N T O I H A l l O M  941001 1  WBFC I W T  9 0 1  T111L/OTOt 0 1  
. 1 4 ? 0 0 2 1  8 MSfC TYT SO5 T I l l L l O T D l  0 . 0 0 0  8RCf 0 . 3 5 4 0  O I  IMC 0 1  -a .a00  L a c r  O . e t 4 0  IYCWLB 
0REf O.Ot40  IWCWCS 
RACW 1 . 1 # 8  
XWI? 1 . # 1 ? 0  I N  711 
lMl? 0 . 0 0 0 0  CORE C  
ZMR? 0 . 0 0 0 0  COIC C  
(CALL 6 . 4 ~ 0 0  PCICLW 
PAGE 568 
PAGE 569 
NORMAL FORCE COEFFICIENT, CN 
OATI 8LT SIMBOL CONfICURATION DESCRIPTION BETA ICfEREMCE INFORMATION (P4TOOI J RSfC TYT 5 0 5  T l l l L / O T O I  0 1  0 . 0 0 0  ( ~ ~ O O I I  8 *IFC ~ Y T  9 0 s  ~ ~ S I L / D T O ~  0 1  SIEF 0 . 1 3 4 0  1 9  IMC 
-6  .OD0 L I E F  0 . 8 2 4 0  I M c n c s  
l M R ?  o.01100 C O R E - c  
ZMR? 0 . 0 0 0 0  CORE C 
#CALK 0 . 4 1 0 0  PCRCCN 
PAGE 570 
NORMAL FORCE COEFFICIENT, CN 
ICFCIENCE I N f  OIM4 TION 
S I E *  0 . 5 1 4 0  8 0  INC 
L I E F  O . 8 t 4 0  I N C ~ E ~  
BIG* 0.OE40 l N C U C l  
XMI? t . * 1 7 0  I N  111 
lMR? 0 . 0 0 0 0  CORE c  
ZWI? 0 . 0 0 0 0  CORE C 
# C I L C  0 . 4 1 0 0  ?ClCLN 
PAGE 571 
NORMAL' FORCE COEFFICIENT. CN 
DATA SET 8IMBOL CONF ICURATION DESCRIPTION 
( f 4 7 0 0 1  1 BETA REFERENCE INFORUA TION MSfC TYT SO5 T I l I L / D T O I  
~ B 4 7 0 0 9 1  
0 1  
M8FC TUT 5 0 5  T 1 I I L / O T O I  0 . 0 0 0  0 1  8RC F  0 . 1 3 4 0  S B  I N C  
- 6 . 0 0 0  LRLF 0 . 8 9 4 0  INCHES 
BREf 0 . 8 P 4 0  INCHES 
XURP x . 9 1 7 0  I N  1 1 1  
VMRP 0 . 0 0 0 0  CORE C  
ZMRP 0 . 0 0 0 0  CORE C 
$CALL 0 . 4 3 0 0  PERCLN 
PAGE 572 
NORMAL FORCE COEFFICIENT* CN 
DATA SET STWOOL COMIICURA TIOM O E I C R I P T I O N  
114 1 0 0 1  I 0 1  
0 4  1 0 0 2  I MSTC TUT I 0 5  T I I I L / O T O I  0 1  
BETA I 
0 . 0 0 0  
-e.ooo 
RLCCREMCL INTORMA I I O N  
8RC1 0 . 9 3 4 0  so IMC 
L u f f  0 . S 1 4 0  INCIIL~ 
BRLf O.#t4O I M C n E I  
XMRP 0 tM T I 1  
IMR? 0 . 0 0 0 0  CORE C 
ZMR? 0 . 0 0 0 0  CORE C 
ICALL 0 . 4 3 0 0  CERCEM 
PAGE 573 
ANGLE OF ATTACK* ALPHA, DEGREES 
OITA SET STNBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION 
( 6 4 1 0 0 1  1 BE T l  a s r c  T V T  5 0 s  TSI IL /OTOI  
0 4 1 0 0 9 j  OlOOL4 0 . 0 0 0  8 USFC TlfT SO5 T l l l L / O T O 7  0102L4 - 6 . 0 0 0  REFERENCE INFORMA T l o n  SREF 0 . 5 3 4 0  SO I M c  
LREF 0 . 8 2 4 0  INCNES 
OREF 0 . 8 2 4 0  I W C H E S  
ZWRP 1 . 9 1 7 0  1 M  1 1 1  
IURP 0 . 0 0 0 0  CORE C 
ZMRP 0 . 0 0 0 0  CORE C  
8CALC 0 . 4 1 0 0  PLICLN 
PAGE 574 
ANGLE OF ATTACK, ALPHA. DEGREES 
OAT& S L T I T W O O L  C O N r l C U R l l l O M  O C S C I I P T I O N  
l C A ? O O 1  I M 8 f C  T Y T  5 0 5  T S I l L / O T O I  O I O l L 4  
1 8 4 1 0 0 1 1  9 M S f C  T Y T  I 0 5  T l l l L / O T O 1  O l O Z C 4  I c r C I C M C E  I M f O I * A T l O M  8 I L r  0 . 1 1 4 0  8 4  1WC 
~ n c r  o . 1 1 4 0  I W C M L S  
@ I C I  0 . 1 2 4 0  I N C M C #  
X M I ?  8 . 1 : ? 0  I N  1 1 1  
l * l ?  0 . 0 0 0 0  CORE C  
Z * I P  O.OOO0 C O I L  c  
8 C l L C  0 . 4 S O O  C C I C C *  
PAGE 575 
ANGLE OF ATTACK* ALPHA* DEGREES 
OAT& SET SlMBOL CONFICURATlON O E S C R l P T l O N  BE TA REFERENCE I N F O R U A T I O N  
1647001l~ M8FC TUT 5 0 5  T l l l L / O T O I  
( I 4 7 0 0 9  ) MSFC TUT 5 0 5  T 1 1 1 L / D T O I  O l 0 2 L 4  0 ;  0 0 0  8 R E r  0 1 0 2 L 4  0 . 5 3 4 0  9 0  I N C  
- 6 . 0 0 0  ~ n c r  o . 9 ~ 4 0  I N C H C S  
BRLF 0 . 0 2 4 0  I N C H E S  
XMRP 1 . 9 1 7 0  1 N  T I 1  
l M l P  0 . 0 0 0 0  CORC C  
ZMRP O.00OO CORE C  
6CAl.E 0 . 4 3 0 0  PERCEN 
PAGE 576 
ANGLE OF A T T A C K .  A L P H A ,  DEGREES 
OITA SET SIMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION 
~ G 4 7 0 0 6  I I S F C  I Y T  905 T 1 l I L I O T O 7  O102L4 
1 8 4 1 0 0 9 1  8 MSFC TYT $ 0 5  T l l l L I O T O 7  O l 0 2 L 4  
REfERENCE IMCORMAIION 
SREF 0 . 5 9 4 0  SO INC 
LREr 0 .040  l n c n t s  
#REF O . l t 4 0  l I C M E 8  
XNRP 1 . * 1 ? 0  1n 1 1 1  
V M ~ P  0 . 0 0 0 0  CORE c 
ZMRP 0 . 0 0 0 0  COIL C 
8CILE 0 . 4 3 0 0  CCRCEN 
PAGE 577 
ANGLE OF ATTACK,  ALPHA,  DEGREES 
DATA SET BlWBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION 
: 6 4 1 0 0 8 1  WSFC TWT 9 0 3  ? l l I L / 0 ? 0 7  
i 04rl)OB 1  010 '2~4 8 W S F C  TYT  JOI T I S I L I O T O ~  O ~ D Z L ~  REFERENCE INFORHATION (REF 0 . 9 3 4 0  $ 0  IWC LREf 0 . 8 0 4 0  INCHES 
B R E I  0 . 8 0 4 0  INCHES 
XWRP t . 9 1 7 0  I N  T I 1  
TWRP 0 . 0 0 0 0  CORE C  
ZNRP 0 . 0 0 0 0  CORE C  
(CALL 0 . 4 3 0 0  PEICLW 
PAGE 578 
ANGLE OF ATTACK. ALPHA. DEGREES 
DATA SET SVYBOL C O N F I C U R A l I O N  D E S C R I P T I O N  
( 6 4  7 0 0 0  I Y S C C  T Y T  5 0 5  1 1 1 1 ~ / 0 ~ 0 7  O l O Z L 4  
( 0 4 1 0 0 9 )  B MSfC 1 Y l  5 0 5  1 1 1 1 L / O T O 7  OfDLI.4 REFERENCE I N f O R M A l l O N  )REF o . s a 4 0  8 0  INC LREF 0 . 0 2 4 0  INCHES 
D I E *  0 . 8 1 4 0  I N C N L S  
XYRP 1 . S 1 7 O  I Y  1 1 1  
w R r  0 . 0 0 0 0  CORE C  
ZWRP 0 . 0 0 0 0  CORE C  
#C4 LE  0 . 4 3 0 0  PCRCEN 
PAGE 579 
ANGLE OF ATTACK, ALPHA, DEGREES 
I OAT4 SET SVM8OL CONCICURATION O E S C R l P T l O N  BE T I  
ICdTOOO)  WSFC TWT SO5 T I I l L / O T O 7  O l D Z C 4  ( I 4 P 0 0 9 )  8 WSFC I W T  3 0 5  T I I l L / O T O 7  O l D Z C 4  0 . 0 0 0  
- 6 . 0 0 0  
RECEREMCE INFORMATIOM 
SREF 0 . 3 S 4 0  SO I N C  
LRLF 0 . 8 2 4 0  I N C H E S  
BREC 0 . 8 1 4 0  l N C H L 8  
ZWRP L . # 1 7 0  I N  llI 
I M I P  0 . 0 0 0 0  CORL C  
ZMRP 0 . 0 0 0 0  C O I L  C  
SCALE 0 . 4 1 0 0  P E I C L M  
PAGE 580 
ANGLE OF ATTACK, ALPHA, DEGREES 
O I I A  I L T  ITMBOL C O N F I C U l A l l O N  O L S C l l P T l O N  
i C 4 1 0 0 8 )  M I F C  l Y 1  1 0 5  T I l I L f O T O 7  O l 0 2 L 4  
i 8 4 1 0 0 9 )  8 m a r c  TYT 1 0 5  TII ILIDIO~ O I O P L ~  R f f L R E N C L  I N F O R M A T I O N  I R E *  0 . 5 9 4 0  5 8  I N C  L R t f  0 . 5 2 4 0  I M C W t 5  
#REV 0 . 8 1 4 0  IMCWEI 
IMRP 1 . S 1 1 0  I N  1 1 1  
IMRP - 0 . 0 0 0 0  CORL C  
ZMRP 0 . 0 0 0 0  CORE c  
I C A L L  0 . 4 1 0 0  C C I C L N  
PAGE 581 
ANGLE OF ATTACK. ALPHA. DEGREES 
n c r E n c n c c  INFORMATION 
8REf 0 . 5 1 4 0  SO I M c  
L R E l  O . O t 4 0  l ~ c n c 8  
8OCf 0 . 8 8 q o  s n c n c o  
mmnr . I  IN 1 1 1  
imnr 0 . 0 0 o o  C O R E  c  
zmnr o . o o o o  coat  c 
8CILC 0 . 4 1 0 0  P I I C E #  
PAGE 582 
0 1 1 1  SET 8lNBOL CONFIGURATION OESCRI PTlON 
i C 4 1 0 0 0  I WSFC TYT 5 0 5  T111L/OTO7 OlO/L4 
O I D I L 4  
REFERENCE INFORMA 1 1 0 ~  
SREF 0 . 1 1 4 0  S @  INC 
LREf 0 . 0 1 4 0  INCUE8 
BREF 0 . 0 1 4 0  I N C ~ E S  
XMRP 1 . 9 1 7 0  I N  1 1 1  
VWRP 0 . 0 0 0 0  CORE C 
ZMRP 0 . 0 0 0 0  CORE C  
8CALC 0 . 4 1 0 0  PCRCEW 
PAGE 583 
ANGLE OF ATTACK* ALPHA* 
BE TA 
O..OOO 
- 6 . 0 0 0  
DEGREES 
REFERENCE INFORWATION 
SREf 0 . 5 1 4 0  89  INC 
LRE F 0 . 8 2 4 0  INCnES 
#REF 0 . 8 2 4 0  IMCWEI 
XMRP 2 . 9 1 7 0  I N  7 1 1  
IWRP 0 . 0 0 0 0  CORE C 
ZWRP O . 0 0 0 0  CORE C 



























































ANGLE OF ATTACK,  ALPHA, DEGREES 
0474 # E l  SlMOOL CONCICUIATION O E I C I l P T I O N  
I C 4 I O O I  J M I r C  TYT 505 I t i l L / D T O T  O l D t L 4  
1 # 4 7 0 0 8 1  2 MBTC TYT SO5 7181L/OT07 O t D t L 4  #ECERCMCL INCORMA TIOM # I E r  0 . 5 1 4 0  # B  IMC LRCC 0 . # 0 4 0  IMCMLS 
OICC 0 . 0 0 4 0  IMCWLS 
a r n r  z . 8 1 7 0  I# TII 
irnr 0 . 0 0 8 0  CORE C  
rrnr 0 . 0 0 0 0  CORE C  

























NORMAL FORCE COEFFICIENT, CN 
0 4 1 A  r e r  s r * r o L  c o n r r c u n r r r o w  O E E C R I P ~ I O N  
l C 4 7 O O I  J M 8 I C  I Y T  9 0 5  T I I I L / D T O 7  O i O Z L 4  
( 8 4  7 0 0 I  J 8 R I V C  r Y T  9 0 9  T l l I L / D T O 7  O l D Z L 4  
I C F C I C N C C  IWFOIWATION 
8 I C C  0 . 1 1 4 0  8 8  IWC 
LREF 0 . 0 1 4 0  INCWC8 
8 1 c r  0 . 0 1 4 0  I W C H C ~  
XWRP 1 . e 1 ? 0  I N  1 1 1  
l M I P  0 . 0 0 0 0  C O I L  c  
ZWRP 0 . 0 0 0 0  CORE C  
8CbLE 0 . 4 S 0 0  CCICCY 
PAGE 591 
NORMAL FORCE COEFFICIENT, CN 
lL fClEWCE IMCORWl1IOM 
8RLf 0 . 5 1 4 0  8 0  INC 
LRLf  0 . 8 2 4 0  INCUC8 
BRLF 0 . 8 L 4 0  lNCWE8 
XMlP 1 . 9 1 1 0  I N  T I 1  
vwac O . O O O O  cone c 
zwac 0 . 0 0 0 0  CORE C  
8CALK 0 . 4 1 0 0  P e n c O ~  
PAGE 592 
NORMAL FORCE C O E F F I C I E N T ,  CN 
04 TA SET SVMBOL CONF16URATlON O E I C R I P T I O N  
~ 6 4 7 0 0 6 1  MSFC TUT SO5 T I I l L / O T 0 7  O l O t L 4  
1 8 4  7 0 0 9  I 9 MSFC TYT SO5 T I l l L / O T O I  O l O t L 4  
BETA 
0 . 0 0 0  
-6 .000  
REFERENCE INFORMATION 
8 I E F  0 . 1 3 4 0  SQ IWC 
L I E F  0 . 8 2 4 0  INCUES 
B I E F  0 . 8 2 4 0  INEWES 
XURP t o  I N  T I 1  
l U I P  0 . 0 0 0 0  CORE C 
Z Y I P  0 . 0 0 0 0  CORE C 
SCILC 0 . 4 1 0 0  CCRCKN 
PAGE 593 
SIDE S L I P  ANGLE* BETA* DEGREES 
UlWDOL MACH PARAWETRIC VALUES REFERENCE INFORMA TlOM 
0 @ - 0 0 8  ALPHA 0 . 0 0 0  8I)Ef 0 . 1 3 4 0  8 9  1UC 
LRLf 0 . 8 2 4 0  INCHES 
BREf 0 . 8 2 4 0  INCHC8 
XMRP R. ) l?O 1U 1 1 1  
IMRP 0 . 0 0 0 0  CORC C  
XMRP 0 . 0 0 0 0  C o l t  c  
SCALE 0 . 4 1 0 0  PCICCY 
CR470031 0 8  NOV 7 1  PAGE 594 
RCF~RLYCC f 1  LC 
MSFC BWT 5 0 5  T l l l L / D T O 7  
SIDE S L I P  ANGLE* BETA* DEGREES 
IIWOOL m r c n  PIOIWETRIC V A L U E S  R C T L R L N C C  INTORMA TION 
0 0 . 9 0 0  A L P H A  0 . 0 0 0  sncr 0 . 1 ~ 4 0  s o  I W C  
LRCT o . 1 ~ 4 0  ~ n c n c s  
ORE* 0 . # 1 4 0  INCHEM 
XMR? 1 . ) 1 7 0  I N  1 1 1  
TNR? 0 . 0 0 0 0  CORE C  
tWR? 0 . 0 0 0 0  CORE C  
~ C I  LC 0 . 4 ~ 0 0  P C R C C N  
CR470031 08 NOV 7 1  PAGE 595 
ICTCRCHCC T I L L  
MSFC TWT 505 T l l l L / D T 0 7  
ncIcnc*Cc f I LC 
HSFC TWT 505 TlIlL/DT07 CR470031 08 NOV 71 PAGE 596 

SIDE S L I P  ANGLE* BETA* DEGREES 
OVWOOL WACH PARAHETRlC VALUES 
0 1 . 0 0 7  ALPHA 0 . 0 0 0  
RDFLILNCE F I L E  
HSFC TWT 505 T I  llL/DT07 
RErLRLNCC lNFORHATlON 
SRLF 0 . 5 1 4 0  SQ lNC 
L I E F  0 . 8 0 4 0  INCHES 
ORCF O.Ot40 INCHES 
XNRP 1 . 9 1 7 0  I N  T I 1  
lMR? 0 . 0 0 0 0  CORD C  
ZMRP 0 . 0 0 0 0 ~  CORE C  
SCILC 0 . 4 1 0 0  ?EICCN 
CR470031 08 NOV 71 PAGE 598 
SIDE SLIP ANGLE* BETA* DEGREES 
SIWBOL WACW P A R A M E T R I C  VALUES 
0 8 . 9  A L C W A  0 .000 
R C r c R c N C c  f l L C  
MSFC TWT 505 T l l l L / D T 0 7  CR470031 0 8  NOV 7 1  PAGE 599 
I C I C P C * C t  I l L C  
HSFC TWT 505 TIIIL/OT07 CR470031 08 N6V 71 PAGE 600 
s r n e o L  men P A I A M C T R I C  V A L U E S  
0 1.4#0 ALPHA , 0.000 
R c r c R c W C c  l l L C  
MSFC TWT 505 TlllL/DT07 
R C f C I C N C E  I N F O R W A l l O N  
aucr 0.9140 am I W C  
~ n c r  o.az40 I W C W C I  
)REF o.at40 1 w c n c 8  
X W R P  t.m$ro IW 1 1 1  
V Y R P  0.0000 CORE c 
ZWR? 0.0000 CORC C  
8CAI.L 0.4100 C C I C C W  
CR470031 08 NOV 71 PAGE 601 
ICIUICUCE I 1  LC 
MSFC TWT 5 0 5  T l l l L / D T 0 7  CR470031 0 8 N O V 7 1  PAGE 6 0 2  
SIDE S L I P  ANGLE, BETA, DEGREES 
w ~ c n  ? A P A W C I l I C  VALUES 
0 . 9 0 0  ALPWA 0 . 0 0 0  
n c r c a c N c e  ~ I L C  
MSFC TWT 505  T l l l L / D T 0 7  
I C f C I C N C C  I N r O R W l  1 l O N  
S I C  f 0 . I 1 4 0  #a  I N C  
LIEF o . 1 ~ 4 0  I N C W C I  
B R C F  0 . 6 r 4 0  I N C H E S  
IMRP r . s ~ ? o  IN 1 1 1  
? M I ?  0 . 0 0 0 0  CORC C 
Z W I ?  0 . 0 0 0 0  C O l C  C  
SCALE 0 . 4 1 0 0  C C I C E N  
CR470031 08 NOV 71 PAGE 6 0 3  
I L F L I C * C C  F l  LC 
MSFC TWT 505 TlllL/DT07 CR470031 08 NOV 71 PAGE 604 
SIDE S L I P  ANGLE, BETA, DEGREES 
STMIIOL N I C H  PARAHE T R I C  V A L U E S  R f f f  RCNCE I N F O R M A T I O N  
R f f f R L N C L  F I L E  
MSFC TWT 5 0 5  T l l l L / D T 0 7  
SREF 0 . 5 ~ 4 0  r e  INC 
L R C f  0 . 8 / 4 0  I N C H E S  
O R f r  0 . 8 1 4 0  I N C H E S  
YMRP 1 . 9 1 7 0  I N  1 1 1  
l M R P  0 . 0 0 0 0  CORE C  
ZMRP 0 . 0 0 0 0  CORE C  
SCALE 0 . 4 1 0 0  C L I C E N  
CR470031 08 NOV 7 1  PAGE 6 0 5  
SIDE SLIP ANGLE, BETA. DEGREES 
PARANLTRIC VALUES 
0 . 0 0 0  
RCIZRCYCC F I L L  
MSFC TWT 505 T l l I L / D T 0 7  
RCFERLNCE INFORNA l1ON 
#REP 0 . 3 3 4 0  0 0  INC 
L ~ C F  0 . 0 2 4 0  I N C N C I  
O R ~ F  0 . 0 1 4 0  1  YCNC I 
XYRP 2 . 0 1 7 0  I N  7 1 1  
V W ~ P  0 . 0 0 0 0  CORE c 
ZYRP 0 . 0 0 0 0  CORE C 
OCALC 0 . 4 3 0 0  CCRCCU 
CR470031 08 NOV 71 PAGE 606 
SIDE S L I P  ANGLE* BETA. DEGREES 
S I Y B O L  YACW P A I A Y E  T R I C  VALUES 
0 1 . S 6 1  ALPHA 0 . 0 0 0  
RCFEIICNCC r I L c  
MSFC TWT 5 0 5  T l l l L / D T 0 7  
~ C C C R E N C C  I Y F O R N I T I O N  
SREF 0 . 1 1 4 0  SO I N C  
LREF 0 . 8 2 4 0  I N C H E S  
B I E F  0 . 8 2 4 0  I N C H E S  
I M R P  Z . S I ? O  I N  1 1 1  
TNRP 0 . 0 0 0 0  CORC C 
ZNRP 0 . 0 0 0 0  CORE C  
SCALE 0 . 4 1 0 0  P C I C E N  
CR470031 08 NOV 7 1  PAGE 6 0 7  
I P r c l L W c L  l l L L  
MSFC T W I  5 0 5  T I l I L / D T 0 7  CR470031 0 8 N O V 7 1  PAGE 608 
SIDE SL IP  ANGLE* BETA* DEGREES 
CIRAMETRIC  VALUES 
MSFC TWT 505  T l l l L / D T 0 7  
S I C C  0 . 1 3 4 0  $4  1115 
L I C C  0 . 1 1 4 0  IWCWCI  
O R K C  o . o z 4 0  r n c n c  I 
XMRP 8 . * 1 1 0  I N  1 1 1  
V W R C  O . O O O O  C O R E  c 
Z Y R ~  0 . 0 0 0 0  CORE C  
SCALE 0 . 4 1 0 0  P C I C L N  
CR470031 08 NOV 7 1  PAGE 609  
l E F C l C Y C C  r1 L C  
MSFG TWT 505 T l l l L / D T 0 7  CR470031 0 8  NOV 7 1  PAGE 6 1  0 
SIDE S L I P  ANGLEb BETA. DEGREES 
SVMBOL M A C H  PARAMETRIC VALUES 
0 0 . 9 0 0  ALPHA 0 . 0 0 0  
n c C c I c N C L  F I L L  
MSFC TWT 5 0 5  T l l l L / D T 0 7  
ICCCRCNCC INCOIMA T I O N  
#REP 0 . 1 3 4 0  80  I N C  
L I E F  0 . 8 2 4 0  I N C H E S  
B I C C  0 . 8 1 4 0  I N C H E S  
R M I P  8 . S 1 7 0  I N  T I 1  
VMRP 0 . 0 0 0 0  C O I L  C  
Z M I ?  0 . 0 0 0 0  C O I L  C  
SCALE 0 . 4 3 0 0  P I I C C N  
CR470031 08 NOV 7 1  PAGE 6 1  1 
OLIERENCE F I L L  
MSFC TWT 505 TlllL/OT07 
SREF 0 . 3 3 4 0  $ 0  INC 
L l E f  O . @ t 4 0  INCWLI  
BRLF 0 . @ 2 4 0  I N C N C l  
XWR? 1 . 8 1 1 0  I N  711  
rwnr 0 . 0 0 0 0  CORL C  
ZMR? 0.OOOO CORE c  
8CALL 0 . 4 1 0 0  CLRCCN 
CR470031 0 8 N O V 7 1  PAGE 612 
SIDE SLIP ANGLE, BETA, DEGREES 
SVNIOL M A C H  P A R A M E T R I C  V A L U E S  R E F E R E N C E  INFORWA T I O N  
0 1 . l o 0  ALPHA 0 . 0 0 0  S R E f  0 . 9 3 4 0  1 0  I N C  
L R C f  O.#Z40 I N C U E 5  
ORE f O.#Z40 I N C H E 8  
X l R P  1 . 9 1 1 0  I N  1 1 1  
T W R P  0 . 0 0 0 0  CORE C 
ZWRP 0 . 0 0 0 0  CORE C 
S C b L E  0 . 4 1 0 0  P L R C E N  
CR470031 08 NOV 71 PAGE 613 
R E I E R E M C E  I 1  L E  
MSFC TWT 505 TlllL/DT07 
SIDE S L I P  ANGLE* BETA* DEGREES 
r A m A m L m l c  VALUES 
0 . 0 0 0  
RLFLRLMCL FI LC 
MSFC TWT 585 T l l l L / D T 0 7  
mcFcILWCc INFORMATION 
8RCF 0 . 1 1 4 0  a# I U C  
LRLF 0 . 0 2 4 0  I N C H C I  
~ R C F  0.0140 r w c n e r  
XWRP t . S l ? O  I N  1 1 1  
l W I P  0 . 0 0 0 0  CORE C 
ZMIP 0 . 0 0 0 0  COIL C 
8CA LC 0 . 4 1 0 0  PCRCEU 
CR470031 08 NOV 7 1  PAGE 614 
MSFC TWT 505 TlllL/OT07 CR470031 08NOV71 PAGE 615 
SIDE S L I P  ANGLE* BETA* DEGREES 
SIYOOL WACW PARAMETRIC VALUES 
0 t . 7 4 0  ALPHA 0 . 0 0 0  
IC ICICNCC f l L C  
MSFC TWT 5 0 5  T l l l L / D T 0 7  
RCCERENCE I N F O R W A T ~ ~ M  
~ R C C  0 . 1 3 4 0  8 0  I U C  
L l C F  O . # t 4 0  lWCWE3 
OREC O . # t 4 0  IMCWEI 
XMRP 8 . S 1 7 0  111 T I 1  
I M I P  0 . 0 0 0 0  CORE C 
ZMRP o .oooo CORC c 
8 C I  LC 0 . 4 3 0 0  PLRCE* 
CR470031 08 NOV 7 1  PAGE 616 
SIDE S L I P  ANGLE* BETA. DEGREES 
IL~CILNCC r l L c  
MSFC TWT 5 0 5  T l l I L / D T 0 7  
ILFCRCNCC l N ~ O R N A l l O N  
5RCP 0 . 1 1 4 0  #a  I N C  
~ n c r  0 . 8 2 4 0  I N C W C I  
B R C I  0 . 8 2 4 0  I N C W L I  
X M I ?  # . * I 1 0  I N  T I 1  
l M R ?  0 . 0 0 0 0  C O I L  C  
ZNR? 0 . 0 0 0 0  C O I L  C 
8C A LC 0 . 4 1 0 0  ? C R C C N  
CR470031 08 NOV 71 PAGE 6 1 7  
naFancncc F I L L  
HSFC TWT 5 0 5  T I l l L / D T 0 7  (R470031 0 8 N O V 7 1  PAGE 618 
.IWI)OL WACW 
LATERAL FORCE COEFFICIENT, CY 
PARAMETRIC VALUES RECLRLNCC INFORMA T I  OW 
~ C ~ L ~ C N C L  rr LC
MSFC TWT 5 0 5  T l l l L / D T 0 7  
ORCC 0 . ~ 1 4 0  so INC 
LRLC 0 . 8 1 4 0  INCHES 
8RCC 0 . 8 2 4 0  INCHES 
XWlC 1 . # 1 ? 0  I N  1 1 1  
IMRP 0 . 0 0 0 0  COIL C  
ZMRP 0 . 0 0 0 0  CORE C 
8CALL 0 . 4 1 0 0  . PLRCIW 
CR470031 0 8  NOV 7 1  PAGE 6 1 9  
LATERAL FORCE COEFFICIENT. CY 
SYMBOL WICW C A R A I E T R I C  V A L U E S  
Q I E f E R E Y C E  I Y F O R M A  I I O I  a.001 ALPHA 0 . 0 0 0  SRL? 0 . 5 1 4 0  I P  1 Y C  
~ L I C R C Y C C  f I L L  
MSFC TWT 5 0 5  T l l l L / D T 0 7  CR470031 08 NOV 71 PAGE 6 2 0  
LATERAL FORCE COEFFICIENT, C Y  
SINBOL N A C M  P A R A M E T R I C  V A L U E S  REFERENCE INFORMA TION 
0 1 . l o 0  ALPHA 0 . 0 0 0  8REF 0 . 1 1 4 0  8 0  INC 
LREF 0 . 8 2 4 0  INCHES 
#REF 0 . 8 1 4 0  I NCHE I 
XNRP 1 . 9 1 7 0  I N  T I 1  
VMRP 0 . 0 0 0 0  CORE C  
ZMRP 0 . 0 0 0 0  CORK C  
8CILC 0 . 4 3 0 0  CCRCEN 
CR470031 08 NOV 7 1  PAGE 621 
IEFCRCNCE F I L E  
MSFC TWT 505  T l l I L / D T 0 7  
LATERAL FORCE COEFFICIENT, CY 
PARAWETRIC VALUES RCfLRENCE INFORYl  TlON 
0 . 0 0 0  #REF 0 . 1 1 4 0  80 lNC 
LRCf 0 . 8 2 4 0  INCWES 
#REF 0 . 6 2 4 0  INCWES 
XNRP 8 . 0 1 7 0  I N  T I 1  
VNRP 0 . 0 0 0 0  CORE C  
ZWR? 0 . 0 0 0 0  CORE C  
#CALL 0 . 4 1 0 0  PClCEN nCfCnENCE F I L E  
HSFC TWT 505 TlIlL/DT07 CR470031 08 NOV 71 PAGE 622 
ALPHA 
PARANE T R I C  VALUES 
0 . 0 0 0  
I C C C I C N C E  C I L C  
MSFC TWT 505 T I I I L / D T 0 7  
LATERAL FORCE COEFFICIENT* CY 
RCrLRENCE I N F O R M I  I I O N  
I I E f  0 . 1 1 4 0  8 0  I N C  
~ n c r  0 . 8 ~ 4 0  INCHES 
#RE* 0 . 1 2 4 0  I N C H E S  
XMRP 1 . 9 1 7 0  I N  T I 1  
IMRP 0 . 0 0 0 0  CORE C  
Z N I P  0 . 0 0 0 0  CORE C  
SCALE 0 . 4 1 0 0  PERCEY 
CR470031 08 NOV 7 1  PAGE 6 2 3  
QCFLILMCL F l  LC 
MSFC T W T  505 TIlIL/DT07 CR470031 08 NOV 71 PAGE 624 
LATERAL FORCE COEFFICIENT, CY 
S T W ~ O L  WACW PARAMETRIC VALUES RCCCRCNCE INCORMA Tt ON 
0 1 . 4 8 0  ALPHA 0 . 0 0 0  8RCC 0 . 1 1 4 0  80 INC L R E ~  0 . 0 2 4 0  I N C ~ L S  
BRCI 0 . 0 1 4 0  tNCtlC8 
XMRP 8 . )1?0 I N  111  
IMRP 0 , 0 0 0 0  CORE C 
ZMRP 0 . 0 0 0 0  CORE C 
M A L E  0 . 4 1 0 0  CIRCCN 
CR470031 08 NOV 7 1  PAGE 625 
RCPER~NCC r I L L  
MSFC TWT 505  T l l l L / D T 0 7  
SIDE S L I P  ANGLE* BETA* DEGREES 
SlMBOL MACH PARAMETRIC VALUES 
0 0 . # 0 2  ALPMA 0 . 0 0 0  
I C I C I C N C C  I l L E  
MSFC TWT 5 0 5  T l l l L / D T 0 7  
I E I C I C N C C  INFORMA I I O N  
m c r  0 . ~ 1 4 0  #a  INC 
~ n c r  0 . 8 1 4 0  INCMEI 
#REF 0 . 8 2 4 0  INCHES 
XMIC Z . * l t O  I N  1 1 1  
YMIP 0 . 0 0 0 0  CORE C 
Z N I C  0 . 0 0 0 0  C O I L  C 
8CI LC 0 . 4 3 0 0  CCRCLN 
CR470101 08 NOV 7 1  PAGE 626 
PARAMETRIC VALUES 
0 . 0 0 0  
lLCClLNCL l 1  LC 
MSFC TWT 505 TlllL/DT07 
~ECLRCNCC INFORMATION 
SRE? 0 . 1 1 4 0  8 0  INC 
L l C f  0 . 8 2 4 0  1MCWLS 
# I T ?  0 . 0 2 4 0  INCML8 
I M l P  # . * I 1 0  
I M l P  
111 1 1 1  
0 .0000 COIL C  
ZMlP 0 . 0 0 0 0  conc C  
8 C I  LC 0.4SOO CLICCM 
CR470101 08 NOV 71 PAGE 627 
MSFC TWT 505 TIllL/DT07 CR470101 08 NOV 71 PAGE 628 
SIDE S L I P  ANGLE* BETA* DEGREES 
8IYBOL MACW PARANETRIC VALUES RLFERCNCL INFORWATION 
0 1 . I 0 0  ALPHA 0 . 0 0 0  #REF 0 . 1 3 4 0  8 0  INC 
LRLF 0 . 8 2 4 0  lNCWL8 
DREC 0 . 8 2 4 0  INCWE8 
XYRP 2 . 9 1 1 0  I N  T I 1  
INRP 0 . 0 0 0 0  CORE C 
ZNRC 0 . 0 0 0 0  COIL C 
#CALL 0 . 4 ~ 0 0  ~ E R C E N  
CR470101 08 NOV 71 PAGE 629 
n c r E I c n c c  F I L L  
MSFC TWT 505  T l l l L / D T 0 7  
SIDE S L I P  ANGLE. BETA. DEGREES 
SrUBOL W A C H  P A R A M E T R I C  V A L U E S  
0 P.204 ALPHA 0.000 R E F E R E N C E  I N F O R M A T I O N  S R E F  0.5340 SP I N C  
L R L F  0.0240 I N C H E S  
RLCCICNCL r l L c  
MSFC TWT 5 0 5  T l l l L / D T 0 7  
B E E F  0.0040 i ~ c n s ;  
XMRP 2.9170 I N  T I 1  
I M R P  0.0000 CORE C 
I M R P  0.0000 CORE C 
SCALC 0.4300 CCRCCN 
CR470101 08 NOV 7 1  PAGE 6 3 0  
SIDE S L I P  ANGLE* BETA, DEGREES 
8lMOOL MACM PARAMETRIC VALUES I E F L R C N C L  INFORMA r l O N  
0 1 . 4 6 2  ALPHA 0 . 0 0 0  8REC 0 . 1 1 4 0  8 0  IMC 
L I E F  0 . 8 t 4 0  I N C H E S  
B I E C  O . 8 t 4 0  INCHES 
S H I P  8 . 9 1 7 0  I N  T I 1  
T N I ~  O . D O O O  CORE c 
ZMRP 0.0OOO C O I L  c  
8CALL 0 . 4 1 0 0  P E I C C N  
CR470101 08 NOV 7 1  PAGE 6 3 1  
I C r c n c * c r  FILL 
MSFC TWT 5 0 5  T l I I L / D T 0 7  
CR470101 0 8  NOV 7 1  PAGE 632 
SIDE SLIP ANGLE* BETA* DEGREES 
STMaOL WACW PARAMETRIC VALUE J 
0 2 . T 4 0  ALCWA 0 . 0 0 0  
RLFCRCNCC F I L L  
MSFC TWT 5 0 5  T l l l L / D T 0 7  
REFERENCE INFORHA T10N 
8REF 0 . 3 3 4 0  8 0  IWC 
L I E F  0 . 8 2 4 0  INCHES 
@REF 0 . 6 2 4 0  INCWLS 
XMRP 8 . 9 1 7 0  I N  T I 1  
lMRf  0 . 0 0 0 0  CORE c 
zmnr 0 . 0 0 0 0  CORE C  
SCI LC 0 . 4 1 0 0  C L ~ C L W  
CR470101 08 NCJV 7 1  PAGE 633 
HSFC TWT 505 TlllL/DT07 CR470101 08 NOV 71 PAGE 634 
SIDE S L I P  ANGLE* BETA, DEGREES 
8 IYOOL NICW PARAMETRIC VALUES R E r E  RCMCE I N F O R M I  T ION 
0 O.@OZ ALPHA 0 . 0 0 0  SRCf 0 . 1 1 4 0  8 @  I N C  
L l E I  0 . 8 1 4 0  l N C H C 8  
B I C r  O . @ Z 4 0  I N C W C l  
IMRC 1 . W 1 7 0  I N  T I 1  
VMRC 0 . 0 0 0 0  CORE C  
Z M ~ P  o . o o o o  c o r r  c  
I E r L I C * C E  l l L C  #CALL 0 . 4 1 0 0  C L I C C N  
MSFC TWT 5 0 5  T l l I L / D T 0 7  CR470101 08  NOV 7 1  PAGE 6 3 5  
ILCKILMCL F ILL  
MSFC TWT 505 TIllL/DT07 CR470101 08 NOV 71 PAGE 636 
SIDE S L I P  ANGLE. BETA, DEGREES 
8lWBOL MACH PARAWETRIC VALUES RCFLRENCt INCORMATION 
0 0.004  ALPHA 0 . 0 0 0  SRCF 0 . 5 1 4 0  # I  lWC 
L R L l  O . I Z 4 0  INCME I 
RCICRLMCL F I L L  
MSFC TWT 5 0 5  T l l l L / D T 0 7  
~ R C F  0 . 8 ~ 4 0  i wcnE I 
BMRP 1 . 9 1 7 0  I N  T I 1  
VWRP 0 . 0 0 0 0  CORC C  
rwnr o . o o o o  CORE c 
8C1 L I  0 . 4 1 0 0  CIRCEW 
CR470101 08 NOV 7 1  PAGE 637 
IC ILRL*CC F I L L  
HSFC TWT 505 TIllL/DT07 CR470101 08 NOV 71 PAGE 638 
SIOE S L I P  ANGLE, BETA, DEGREES 
~ T M O O L  ~ A C M  PARAMETRIC VALUES 
0 I . 1 0 4  A L P M A  0 . 0 0 0  
RLFLRCwcL F I L L  
MSFC TWT 505  T l l l L / O T 0 7  
R C F C R E M C C  INFORMA r l o n  
ORCI 0 . 1 1 4 0  SO IMC 
LRCI 0 . 0 1 4 0  Imcmcr  
8 R t 1  0 . 0 1 4 0  # * c u r  r 
IMRP # . ( I 7 0  I N  T I 1  
VMRP 0 . 0 0 0 0  CORE C  
ZMRP 0 . 0 0 0 0  CORE C  
OCALL 0 . 4 1 0 0  PIRCCW 
CR470101 08 NOV 7 1  PAGE 639 
CR470101 08 NOV 7 1  PAGE 6 4 0  
SIDE S L I P  ANGLE* BETA* DEGREES 
OTMBOL MACH CARAWE TRIC VALUES I K I K I L Y C C  IWFORYATION 
0 1 . 9 1 2  ALPHA 0 . 0 0 0  #REF 0 . 5 1 4 0  0 0  IWC L I E F  0 . 8 1 4 0  I Y C ~ K ~  
D I E *  0 .8240 INCWKI 
XWR? 8 . 8 1 7 0  I N  111  
l W l P  0 . 0 0 0 0  CORE C 
ZWR? 0 . 0 0 0 0  CORK C  
#CALK 0 . 4 1 0 0  ?KRCCN 
CR470101 08 NOV 7 1  PAGE 6 4 1  
nEFKIe*CK F I L L  
MSFC TWT 5 0 5  T I  I I L / D T 0 7  
m r C n r M c c  FILL 
MSFC TWT 505 TlllL/DT09 
8 l L f  
L l E f  
ORLF 
mur 
l H l P  
ZMlP 
l C l  LC 
8 0  INC 
l H c n c S  
INCHES 
1 M  1 1 1  
CORE C  
CORE C  
PElCCN 
CR490101 08NOV91 PAGE 642 
I C V C I E I C L  rlLc 
MSFC TWT 505 TlIlL/DT07 
PCCCICNCC r r L c  
MSFC TWT 505 TlllL/DT07 CR470101 08 NOV 71 PAGE 644 
I L I L I L * C C  F I L L  
MSFC TWT 505 TlllL/DT07 CR470101 08 NOV 71 PAGE 645 
ICFLICNCE F I L L  
MSFC TWT 5 0 5  T I 1  l L / D T 0 7  CR470101 08 NOV 71 PAGE 6 4 6  
SIDE S L I P  ANGLE* BETA* DEGREES 
SIMBOL MACH P A I A N E T I I C  VALVES 
0 1 . 1 0 0  ALPHA 0 . 0 0 0  
I L f L I C N C L  f 1  LC 
MSFC TWT 505 T l l l L / D T 0 7  
I C f C I L N C E  INfORYA I I O N  
S I C F  0 . 9 1 4 0  8 0  I ~ C  
L l f f  0 . 8 1 4 0  I N C W F I  
D I C *  0 . 8 1 4 0  I N C W C I  
X M I P  8 . 8 1 7 0  I N  1 1 1  
VMIP o . o o o o  COIL c 
ZMRP 0 . 0 0 0 0  CORE C  
SEAL1 0 . 4 1 0 0  CCRCEN 
CR470101 08 NOV 71 PAGE 6 4 7  
S~WBOL wncn PARAMETRIC VALUES 
Q 1.204  4LPMA 0 . 0 0 0  
R L P f l t Y C L  f I L L  
MSFC TWT 505 TIllL/DT07 
REfCRENCE INFORMATION 
8 l C F  0 . 5 1 4 0  su INC 
LREf O . # t 4 0  INCWES 
BRCF 0 . # 2 4 0  IWCIIEB 
XWRP t . S l ? O  111 T I 1  
l WRC 0 . 0 0 0 0  COIL c  
ZWRC 0 . 0 0 0 0  COIL C  
WILL 0 .4aoo C C R C L Y  
CR470101 08 NOV 71 PAGE 648 
SIDE S L I P  ANGLE. BETA* DEGREES 
0fMBOL MACH P l I l N L T I I C  VALUES nCfLILNCL INFOINATION 
0 1.401 l ~ r n ~  0 . 0 0 0  ~ R L I  0 . ~ 3 4 0  8 0  INC 
LIEF 0 . 8 2 4 0  I n c n c a  
B I C f  0 . 0 2 4 0  l N C W L I  
INRP 8 . # 1 ? 0  I N  T I 1  
TWIP o . o o o o  COIL c 
ZMR? O.0000 CORE C 
RCCEILWCL F I L L  8CILC 0 . 1 3 0 0  ? L I C E *  
MSFC TWT 505  T l l l L / D T 0 7  CR470101 08 NOV 7 1  PAGE 6 4 9  
I I F L I C Y C C  F l  LC 
MSFC TWT 505 TlllL/DT07 CR470101 08 NOV 71 PAGE 650 
SIDE S L I P  ANGLE. BETA* DEGREES 
SVYOOL MACH PARAMETRIC VALUES REFERENCE INFORHATlON 
0 2 . 7 4 0  ALPHA 0 . 0 0 0  8REC 0 . 9 1 4 0  80 I Y C  
LREF 0 . 8 1 4 0  INCHES 
BREF 0 . 8 2 4 0  lHCWES 
ZMRP * . ) I 7 0  I N  T I 1  
TMRP 0 . 0 0 0 0  CORE C  
Z Y ~ P  0 . 0 0 0 0  COIL C  
8CA LC 0 . 4 1 0 0  PERCLY 
CR470101 08 NOV 7 1  PAGE 6 5 1  
RCCLRE*CE F l  LC 
MSFC TWT 5 0 5  T l l l L / D T 0 7  
B B F L I E M C I  F I L L  
MSFC TWT 505 VlIlL/DT07 CR470101 08 NBV 71 PAGE 652 
LATERAL FORCE COEFFICIENT, CY 
~ V W O O L  M A C H  PARAMETRIC VALUES REFERENCE INFORMATION 
0 0 . 6 0 2  ALPHA 0 . 0 0 0  8RCf 0 . 5 1 4 0  *a INC 
LRCF 0 . 8 2 4 0  INCHES 
8REf 0 . 1 2 4 0  INCHES 
XNRP 8 .S ITO I N  1 1 1  
lNRP 0 . 0 0 0 0  CORE C 
Z W R ~  0 . 0 0 0 0  CORE C  
8 C I  LC 0 . 4 1 0 0  PEICEN 
CR470101 08 NOV 7 1  PAGE 653 
ncrcucrncc VILE 
MSFC TWT 5 0 5  T l l l L / D T 0 7  
RCCCRCNCC F I L L  
MSFC TWT 505 TlllL/DT07 
LATERAL FORCE COEFFICIENT, CY 
#?MBOL MACH CARAWETRIC VALUES 
0 0 . 4  ALPHA 0 . 0 0 0  
MSFC TWT 505 TlllL/DT07 
RCfCRENCE INFORMA TIOW 
SUE f O . l S 4 0  1 6  INC 
LREf 0 . 0 4 0  INCHES 
BRCC O . I t 4 0  INCHES 
1WRC 2 . 9 1 7 0  I N  T I 1  
VWRC 0 . 0 0 0 0  CORE C 
ZWRC 0 . 0 0 0 0  CORE C 
SCALE 0 . 4 1 0 0  CCRCEN 
CR470101 08 NOV 71 PAGE 655 
LATERAL 
ALPHA 
l C l C l E N C L  * I L L  
MSFC TWT 505 TI I IL/DT07 
FORCE COEFFICIENT. 
lC lE lEWCC INlORMA TION 
8 I E f  0 . 1 1 4 0  80 INC 
L l C l  0 . 8 1 4 0  1NCWCS 
@REF 0 . 8 1 4 0  ~ ~ c n c s  
X l l *  1 . 9 1 1 0  I N  1 1 1  
l W l P  0 . 0 0 0 0  CORC C  
znw o . o o o o  CORE c 
#CALL 0 . 4 1 0 0  CERCDW 
CR470101 08 NOV 7 1  PAGE 656 
LATERAL FORCE COEFFICIENT* CY 
P A R A W E T R I C  V A L U E S  
0 .000  
R L f L R C N C C  f 1 L C  
MSFC TWT 5 0 5  T I I I L / D T 0 7  CR470101 08 NOV 7 1  PAGE 6 5 7  
LATERAL 
ILCEICNCL ll LC 
MSFC TWT 505  T l l l L / D T 0 7  
FORCE COEFFICIENT. 
@LfcRcNCC INFORYA TlON 
5RCF 0 . 1 3 4 0  1 9  I N C  
L I E  C  0 . 8 1 4 0  IMCYES 
#REF 0 . 8 1 4 0  INCHES 
XMRP t . 9 1 7 0  I N  1 1 1  
1 N I P  0 . 0 0 0 0  CORC C  
ZMRP 0 . 0 0 0 0  CORE C  
8CA LC 0 . 4 3 0 0  PLICCW 
(R470101 0 8 N O V 7 1  PAGE 658  
fi lMBOL MACH 
LATERAL FORCE COEFFICIENT. CY 
PARAMETRIC VALUE8 REFERENCE INFORMATION 
- 0 I .  ALPHA 0 . 0 0 0  
R c r c R c N c E  FILE 
MSFC TWT 505  T I l I L / O T 0 7  
8 I C  F  0 . 1 1 4 0  I 0  I N C  
L I E F  0 . 8 1 4 0  l l l C H E 1  
B R E l  0 . # 1 4 0  INCHES 
UNRP 1 . 9 1 1 0  IN 1 1 1  
TMRP 0 . 0 0 0 0  CORE C  
ZNRP 0 . 0 0 0 0  CORE C  
# C A L L  0 . 4 1 0 0  CERCEN 
CR470101 08  NOV 71 PAGE 659 
I L r L I c * C L  l l L L  
MSFC TWT 505 TlllL/OT07 CR470101 88NOV71 PAGE 660 
LATERAL FORCE COEFFICIENT, CY 
IVMOOL MACW PARAMETRIC VALUES 
0 1 . 4 0 0  ALPHA 0 . 0 0 0  
I C C L I L N C C  f I L L  
MSFC TWT 505  T l l l L / D T 0 7  
IEFCIENCC I M F O R M A T I O N  
8 I L f  0 . 1 1 4 0  #Q I N C  
L R C ~  O.OZ40 lWCWL8 
DILF 0.0140 r r c n c r  
# M I ?  R . S t 1 0  I N  T I 1  
T M I P  0 . 0 0 0 0  C O l L  C  
Z M I P  0 . 0 0 0 0  C O I L  C  
8 C I L L  0 . 4 1 0 0  P t l C L M  
CR470101 08 NOV 7 1  PAGE 661 
lLrElcYCL llLE 
MSFC TWT 505 TIlIL/DT07 CR478021 08 NOV 71 PAGE 662 
REFElENCE F I L L  
MSFC TWT 505  T I I l L / D T 0 7  
R ~ F E R C N C E  INFORMATION 
8RCF 0 .5S40 IMC 
LREF o . a t 4 0  I W C ~ L I  
BRLF 0 . 8 1 4 0  INCMES 
XMRP 1 . 9 1 7 0  111 1 1 1  
1MRP 0 . 0 0 0 0  CORE C 
ZMRP 0 . 0 0 0 0  CORE C 
a c l u  0 . 4 ~ 0 0  C E R C E N  
CR470021 08 NOV 71 PAGE 663 
8CFC8LNCL F I L L  
MSFC TWT 505 TlllL/DT07 CR47002) 08 NOV 71 PAGE 664 
ANGLE OF ATTACK.  ALPHA.  DEGREES 
8 I Y D O L  Y I C H  PARAMETRIC VALUES REIERLNCE I N I O R Y A  T I O N  
0 9  BETA - @.DO0 8 R E I  0 . 1 S 4 0  S e  IMC 
LRCr  0 . 8 t 4 0  l N C H C 8  
#RE? 0 . 8 1 4 0  I W C H L S  
XMRP t . 9 1 1 0  I N  T I 1  
l M R ?  0 . 0 0 0 0  C O I L  C  
ZMR? 0 . 0 0 0 0  CORE C  
8CALE 0 . 4 1 0 0  C E R C E ~  
C R 4 7 0 0 2 )  0 8  NOV 7 1  PAGE 665 
RE?LRCNCC ? I L L  
MSFC TWT 5 0 5  T l l l L / D T 0 7  





































t - 8 0  
4 6  
-so 
- 8 
ANGLE OF ATTACK* ALPHA* DEGREES 
OlltBOL BBbCH P A R ~ M L  TRIC VALUES 
0 I C I E I C Y C L  I M F O R l b l I O N  0 . 1 0 1  BET1 - 1 . 0 0 0  8 I K I  0 . 1 1 4 0  I@ 1f4C 
L I E F  0 . e t 4 0  ~ n c n ~ s  
#REF 0 . 0 4 0  ONCNL S  
xmnr t . * 1 ? 0  I* 1 1 1  
1 N I P  0 . 0 0 0 0  c o l l r  C  
zrnr 0 . 0 0 0 0  CORK C  
8 C I L L  0 . 4 1 0 0  CLICLM 
CR470021 08 NOV 7 1  PAGE 666 
n c r e n c ~ c c  PILL 
MSFC BWT 505 T I l l L / D T 0 7  
ANGLE OF ATTACK* ALPHA* DEGREES 
SIMBOL M A C U  PARAMETRIC VALUE5 
0 1 . 0 0 4  BETA - 0 . 0 0 0  
mcrcacNcE FILL 
MSFC TWT 5 0 5  T l l l L / D T 0 7  
REFERENCE INFORMA TION 
$REF 0 . 5 3 4 0  8 0  IMC 
LRCF 0 . 0 2 4 0  INCHES 
#REF 0 . 0 2 4 0  INCHES 
x ~ n r  t . 0 1 1 0  IN T I )  
VMR? 0 . 0 0 0 0  CORE C  
ZMR? 0 . 0 0 0 0  CORC C  
8CALC # . 4 3 0 0  CCRCEN 
CR470021 08  NOV 7 1  PAGE 6 6 7  
l L l C I C N C C  f I L L  
MSFC TWT 505 TlllL/DT07 CR470021 08 NOV 71 PAGE 668 
ANGLE OF ATTACK* ALPHA* DEGREES 
SYMBOL M A C H  P A R A M E T R I C  V A L U E S  R C ~ E R E N C C  INCommA TIOW 
0 1 . 9 9  BETA - 8 . 0 0 0  $RE? 0 . 3 3 4 0  SO I * C  
L I E ?  O.8t4O IHC~ICI 
#RE? 0 . 8 2 4 0  INCWCI 
X M ~ P  8 . 9 1 7 0  I N  111 
TMRP 0 . 0 0 0 0  CORE C 
ZMRP o.oooo come c 
8CALC 0 . 4 3 0 0  P I I C E *  
CR470021 0 8  NOV 7 1  PAGE 669 
RC?CRCNCC ? I L L  
MSFC TWT 5 0 5  T l l l L / D T 0 7  
MSFC T W T  505 TlllL/DT07 0 1 CR470021 0 8 M O V 7 1  PAGE 670 
ANGLE OF ATTACK* ALPHA* DEGREES 
P A R A M E T R I C  V A L U E S  R E F E R E N C E  I N F O R M A T I O M  
- 0 1 . 0 0 4  BETA - 0 . 0 0 0  
R L C L R L N C E  f I L L  
MSFC TWT 5 0 5  T l l l L / D T 0 7  
SRLf  0 . 5 3 4 0  SQ I # C  
L R L F  O.OL40 I N C H E S  
B R E F  0 . 8 1 4 0  I M C M C S  
XMRP 1 . 9 1 1 0  I M  T I 1  
TMRP 0 . 0 0 0 0  CORE C 
Z M l P  0 . 0 0 0 0  CORE C 
8CAl.L 0 . 4 3 0 0  P E l C C N  
CR470021 08 NOV 71 PAGE 6 7 1  
IEFCRCMCL F I L L  
MSFC TWT 505 TlIIL/DT07 CR470021 08 NOV 71 PAGE 672 
ANGLE OF ATTACK. ALPHA. DEGREES 
STMBOL N A C N  PARAMETRIC VALUES 
0 1 . 9 9  @ETA - e . 0 0 0  
REFERENCE F I L E  
MSFC TWT 505 T l l l L / D T 0 7  
REFERENCE INFORNAI IOH 
5REF 0 . 5 3 4 0  5 0  1NC 
LIEF 0 . 8 2 4 0  IHCWES 
D I E T  0 . 8 8 4 0  INCHES 
IHRP 1 . 9 1 1 0  I N  1 1 1  
lNRP 0 . 0 0 0 0  CODE C  
ZWRP 0 . 0 0 0 0  CORE C  
#CALL 0 . 4 1 0 0  PERCEN 
C R 4 7 0 0 2 1  08 NOV 7 1  PAGE 673 
I L I K I L W C C  F I L L  
MSFC TWT 505 TllIL/OT07 CR470091 08 NOV 71 PAGE 674 
ANGLE OF ATTACK. ALPHA. DEGREES 
SIWOOL WACW PARAMETRIC VALUE8 RCFERENCC INFORMATION 
0 0 .  OCTA - 8 . 0 0 0  8 R C I  0 . 1 1 4 0  88 IMC 
L R C ~  0 . 8 2 1 0  I M C ~ C I  
BRCI 0 . 8 2 4 0  IMCWEI 
x ~ n r  ~ . S I ? O  IN TII 
~ Y R P  o .oooo  CORE c 
ZWRP o.oooo CORC c 
#CALL 0 . 4 1 0 0  P C R C C N  
C R 4 7 0 0 9 1  0 8  NOV 7 1  PAGE 675 
n c r c n c n c c  FILL 
MSFC TWT 5 0 5  T l l l L / D T 0 7  

IIWBOL W A C W  PARANETRIC VALUES 
0 1 . e ~ ~  B E T A  - e.ooo 
RCfCRCNCC F I  LC 
MSFC TWT 505 TllIL/OT07 
REFERENCE INFORNATION 
8RLf  0 . 3 3 4 0  8 0  INC 
L I E F  O.8L40 INCWEI  
DRCI  0 . 8 2 4 0  INCWEI  
XWRP 8 . # 1 ? 0  1M T I 1  
VNRP 0 . 0 0 0 0  CORE C  
znnc O . O O O O  CORE c  
#CALL 0 . 4 1 0 0  PLRCCM 
CR470091 08 NOV 71 PAGE 677 
I C I C I C W C C  V I L E  
MSFC TWT 505 TlllL/DT07 CR470091 08 NOV 71 PAGE 678 
MSFC TWT 505 TllIL/DT07 CR470091 08 NOV 71 PAGE 679 
l E l E l r V C C  F I L E  
MSFC TWT 505 TlIlL/DT07 CR470091 08 NOV 71 PAGE 680 
ANGLE OF ATTACK, ALPHA, DEGREES 
STMIOL M A C M  ?ARAUETRIC VALUES 
0 1.19T BETA - 8 . 0 0 0  
n c r c n c n c c  r~ LC 
MSFC TWT 5 0 5  T l l  l L / D T 0 7  
~ C ~ C ~ C N C C  INTORMA 110N 
8RCr 0 . 5 1 4 0  INC 
L R C ~  0 .8240 I N C ~ E I  
BRC* 0 . 0 2 4 0  INCWCS 
XNR? 1 . 9 1 7 0  I N  1 1 1  
TURC 0 . 0 0 0 0  CORE C  
z u n r  0 . 0 0 0 0  CORC C  
8CILC 0 . 4 1 0 0  CCRCCN 
C R 4 7 0 0 9 1  08 NOV 7 1  PAGE 6 8 1  
RCICIENCC F I L L  
MSFC TWT 505 TlllL/OT07 
8 R E l  





8 0  I N C  
INCHES 
l r c n a s  
I N  1 1 1  
CORE C  
camc c 
CR470091 08 NOV 71 PAGE 682 
I C ~ C I C ~ C C  r r L c  
MSFC TWT 505 TllIL/DT07 CR470091 08 NOV 71 PAGE 683 
RCICRCYCC r l L c  
MSFC TWT 505 TI 1 lL/DT07 
SYMBOL NACW PARAME l R I C  VALUES 
0 0 . 9  BETA - 8 . 0 0 0  
n c ~ c n c ~ c c  r t  LC 
MSFC TWT 505  T I  1 IL /DT07 
nCfERLNCC INFORMATION 
SRCf 0 . 1 1 4 0  SO I N C  
LRCf 0 . 8 2 4 0  INCWE S 
ORCf 0 . 0 2 4 0  IMCnES 
XMRP t . 0 1 7 0  I N  1 1 1  
T M I P  0 . 0 0 0 0  CORE C  
ZMRP 0 . 0 0 0 0  CORE C  
(CALL 0 . 4 1 0 0  PCRCEN 
CR470091 08 NOV 7 1  PAGF G 8 ' i  
acrcacNcc FILL 
MSFC TWT 505 TIllL/OT07 
ANGLE OF ATTACK, ALPHA* DEGREES 
SIWBOL WAC# PARAMETRIC VALUES 
0 7 BCTA - 8 . 0 0 0  
lCCCIEWCE F I L L  
MSFC TWT 5 0 5  T l l l L / D T 0 7  
REFERENCE INFORHA TION 
8 l C F  0 . 5 1 4 0  8 0  INC 
L I C f  0 . 8 2 4 0  INCHES 
B I L F  0 . 8 2 4 0  INCHE 8  
XMI? 2 . S 1 7 0  I N  T I 1  
YMIC 0 . 0 0 0 0  CORE C 
ZNIP 0 . 0 0 0 0  CORE C  
*CA LC 0 . 4 3 0 0  CEICEN 
C R 4 7 0 0 9 1  0 8  NOV 7 1  PAGE 687 
SREC 0 . 1 3 4 0  89 IWC 
&REP 0 . 8 2 4 0  
B l t t r  
1 n c n c s  
0 . 8 1 4 0  
XUR? INCtlE8 t . # i ? O  I N  T I 1  
VURP 0 . 0 0 0 0  CORE c 
Z W R ~  0 . 0 0 0 0  CORE c 
ILPCRLNCE P I L E  8CALC 0 . 4 3 0 0  PERCCll 
MSFC TVT 565 TI1lL/DT07 0 1 D2L4 CR470091 08 NOV 71 PAGE 688 
